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TABLE I

Rainfall at the Margins of the Mid-Galana Area
:‘cn-i
(From records of the East Africa Meteorological Department)
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No temperatures recorded under standard conditions have been taken in this
-area. At Voi (1,837 ft.), some 50 miles to the west, mean air temperatures range
from 81 ° in February and March, to 72.5° in July and August. The highest maximum
air temperatures so far recorded are 990 in February and March. Proximity to the
Equator and relatively low altitude combine to give high day temperatures, but the
diurnal temperature range varies between 10° and 200 so that the nights are
tolerably cool.
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stand above the level of the thorn-bush. During and after the rains the colours of
wild aloes, flowering shrubs and bulbous rooted plants like Adeniuln coetaneuin (the
"desert rose"), relieve the monotonous green and brown of the scrub. They are
accompanied by Sanseviera thicket and tufted grasses.
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Residuals of this type are usually found in resistant granitoid or migmatitic rocks
of steep or vertical foliation dip. The paucity of inselbergs is possibly explained by
a general lack of both conditions in this part of the area, where the metamorphic
rocks usually possess dips of less than 40 degrees and are flaggy in character.
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IV-SUMMARY

OF GEOLOGY

The rocks of the area mapped consist of schists and gneisses of the Basement
System which are overlain by grits, sandstones, limestones, shales and conglomerates
ranging in age from Upper Carboniferous to Triassic and known collectively as the
Duruma Sandstones. These are the Kenya correlative of the Karroo System of south
and central Africa. Thin superficial sands, kunkar limestone and lateritic ironstone
mantle the metamorphic and sedimentary rocks. In the east the Galana river has
deposited narrow margins of sandy alluvium.
The Basement System.-The
metamorphic rocks of the Basement System occupy
approximately one-quarter of the total area and are found (i) in a wedge-shaped
inlier traversed by the Galana river, and (ii) in the south-west where they emerge
from beneath the Duruma Sandstones. They are crystalline gneisses, granulites,
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Igneous Rocks.-No
igneous rocks were recorded apart from a lamprophyre dyke
:‘v-L‘L from the centre of the area.
{unziiliis rock
in the north-west and fragments of a basaltic
Superficial Deposits.--Red quartzose sands and gravels mantle the deeply decomposed gneisses and schists of the Basement System. As a result of the semi-arid climate
minerals derived from the metamorphic rocks suffer little transportation, and residual
garnet, titanomagnetite, and mica are often localized over their source rocks.
L ':L.g.r metamorphic
:1; in their
L:-;'.'i):1‘-_‘m=:«':i:3 than
The Duruma Sandstones are less deeply decomposed
';‘L‘.\i‘:—.‘;i|;'-s
neighbours and are covered by thin maroon-coloured
dusty soils containing more
kaolin minerals and less garnet and titanomagnetite than the red soils. Over the
argillaceous beds grey acidic clay-soils are developed.

Pleistocene to Recent deposits marginal to the Galana river vary from cross-bedded
gravels and boulder beds containing pebbles of gneiss, sandstone, and more rarely
lava, to thin alluvial fine-grained sands and muds deposited over the narrow eastern
valley flats during seasonal flooding.
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The gneisses and schists exposed in the Galana river between Lali and Sala
represent a stratiform series some 17,000 ft. in total thickness. Pelitic and psammitic
rocks dominate in the section, particularly in the lower part; the middle and upper
part contains calcareous gneisses and massive crystalline limestones. Throughout, the
regional strike is north-north-westerly,
with the foliation dipping to the west at
angles of generally less than 50°. This strike-trend is that of the Mozambiquian
orogenic belt (Holmes, 1951, p. 256), which extends through eastern Kenya, Tanganyika
and Portuguese East Africa.
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(a) Calcareous Rocks
Crystalline Limestones.-Massive
ash-white crystalline limestones (marbles) are
found in the centre of the area from the Kulalu hills to the Galana. The largest outcrops
are in the former locality where relatively resistant and steeply-dipping limestone
horizons each more than 500 ft. in thickness form two ridges trending in a northnorth-westerly direction. The westernmost feature is the largest, extending for over
n
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Jun; the
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sample on analysis gave only 0.21 per cent
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u of
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\

* Footnote.-The
term anatectic is here applied to granitoid rocks whose composition has been produced by the soaking of "emanations" into metamorphosed sedimentary and igneous rocks. Fluids
entering into this process need not necessarily be of magmatic origin and may represent those present
dammit rc-c‘m
in the original rocks. The process is effectively one of alkali metasomatism. Palingenetic
rocks Luu
are
those produced by a culmination of antexis, whereby granitic magma is ultimately generated and
emplaced at higher crustal levels.
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to deformation.
deformation, the
the limestone
yielding by
whilst the
and allowing
limestone and
ﬂowing limestone
the flowing
to the
blocks to
fractured. yielding
containing gnciss
containing
gneiss fractured,
yielding blocks
allowing
between xenolithie
borders between
Reaction borders
2], Reaction
veins (Fig,
it as
penetrate it
limestone to
the limestone
the
to penetrate
as veins
(Fig. 2).
xenolithic
limestone are
gneiss
gneiss and
and the
the enclosing
enclosing limestone
are skarns
skarns and
and contain
contain aa variety
variety of
of talc—silicate
calc-silicate
minerals
minerals including
including diopsidc.
diopside, epidotc.
epidote, hornblende.
hornblende, sphenei
sphene, and
and clittozoisite.
clinozoisite. The
The xenolit‘ns
xenoliths
in
inclusions ot
recognizable angular
show
show all
all stages
stages of
of dissolution
dissolution front
from recognizable
angular inclusions
of gneiss
gneiss to
limestoncs occurring
residual
residual clusters
clusters of
of Cale—silicates.
calc-silicates. Similar
Similar mobilized
mobilized limestones
occurring in
in the
the Parr}
Parry
have been
District of
Sound
Sound District
of Ontario
Ontario have
been described
described by
by Satterly
Satterly (1942).
(1942).

H.1(:"§ Mobilised limestone

Hornblende gneiss

.Feet

' Diopside skarn
Fig. lmMobilized
limestone with
with enclosed
Fig.
2.-Mobilized crystalline
crystalline limestone
enclosed blocks
blocks of
of hornlllwldic
hornblendic ant-ﬁsts.
2Ileiss. Western
Western Kuiﬂlll
Kulalu
Hills.

*Spccinien
* Specimen

numbers 665462.
refer to
regional collections
collections of
numbers
66/462, etc..
etc., refer
to m'tt'rial
material it:
in the
the regional
of the
the Geological
Geological
Nairobi.
Survey, Nairobi.
Survey,
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IO
in the
rocks exposed
metamorphic rocks
the metamorphic
Cate—silicate
Calc-silicate Grannir‘n-.r_-—.-'\mong
Granulites.-Among
the
exposed in
the (jalana
Galana
limestone
crystalline
ot‘
horizon
one
only
13..
18"
39‘
and
FL.
l2’
39°
longitudes
between
between longitudes 390 12' E., and 390 18' E., only one horizon of crystalline limestone
gneisses
neighbouring gneisses
3a). The
Fig. 3a).
specimen (to-"45.4.
by specimen
was recorded
was
recorded {represented
(represented by
66/454, we
see Fig.
The neighbouring
character.
calcareous
their
for
notable
nevertheless
are
locality
this
in
granulitcs
and
and granulites in this locality are nevertheless notable for their calcareous character,
metamorphosed
of metamorphosed
7one of
of aa zone
continuation of
the continuation
represent the
they represent
is likely
it is
and it
and
likely that
that they
the
limestone in
thickness of
include aa greater
calcareous sediments
calc.areous
sediments which
which include
greater thickness
of crystalline
crystalline limestone
in the
to the
miles to
ten miles
hills ten
Kulalu hills
Kulalu
the south.
south.

in
outcrops in
conspicuous outcrops
forming conspicuous
rocks forming
resistant rocks
[sale—silicate grannlites
The calc-silicate
The
granulites are
are resistant
in
varying in
l‘oliatcd. varying
indistinctty foliated,
medium—grained and
are medium-grained
They are
river. They
the (jalana
the
Galana river.
and indistinctly
t‘elspar.
contained felspar.
dependent on
blue—grey dependent
to blue-grey
green to
from dark
colour from
colour
dark green
on the
the amount
amount or
of contained
and
composition and
n'iiilei'al composition
the mineral
halt.- the
for about
accounts for
usually” accounts
plagioclase usually
Medium plagioclase
Medium
about half
sphene and
hornblende sphene
by diopsicle.
accompanied by
is commonly
is
commonly accompanied
diopside, epidote.
epidote, hornblende,
and garnet.
garnet. The
The
which
pieocnrnic o‘iopsiclc
weakly pleochroic
coarsely grammar.
is aa coarsely
mineral is
abundant dark
most abundant
most
dark mineral
granular, weakly
diopside which
granulites
purple
Dense
665463].
[specimen
hornblende
to
alteration
shows
often
often shows alteration to hornblende (specimen 66/463). Dense purple granulites
hands (specimen
thin bands
in thin
diopside occur
salmon-pink garnet
containing
containing salmon-pink
garnet intergrown
intergrown with
with diopside
occur in
(specimen
3c].
t-‘ig.
‘56-'461;
66/461; Fig. 3c).

0G

L

0'05
0-0::

l_
”..__Li

0.1
0'1
J

Inches
inches

(a)
(a)

(b)
(bi

(c)
(c)
from

the

and mic-silicate granulites
limestone and
crystalline limestone
of crystalline
sections of
thin sections
of thin
3.—I)rawings of
Fig. 3.-Drawings
Fig.
calc-silicate I!:ranulites from the
Galana
Galana Valley.
Forsterite (0}, calcite (C).
13. Forsterite
Ordinary light,
GIG-"454. Ordinary
Specimen 66/454.
limestone. Specimen
(3) Forsterite
(a)
Forsterite limestone.
light, xx 13.
(0), calcite (C).
[Q]. felspar
Diopside
l3.
3:
light‘
66462. Ordinary
(h)
(b) Diopside
Diopside grauulite.
granulite. Specimen
Specimen 66/462.
Ordinary light, x 13. Diopside {U},
(D), quartz,
quartz (Q),
felspar
(F).
(1’)nieols, xx '13.
granulite. Specimen
Diopside-garnet granulite.
[c} Diopside-gamet
(c)
Specimen 66:461.
66/461. Crossed
Crossed nicols,
13. Uiopside
Diopside (1)),
(D), garnet
garnet (black)
(black)
(Fl.
felspar (F).
quartz (Q),
quartz
(Q), felspar

an
and an
calcite and
little calcite
of little
presence of
the presence
plagioelase. the
proportion plagioclase,
greater proportion
from aa greater
Apart from
Apart
to
suit to
mineral suit
similar mineral
closely similar
contain aa closely
granulites contain
these granulites
t'orsterite. these
of forsterite,
lack of
apparent lack
apparent
the
with
together
similarity
This
5)}.
(p.
ahtwe
to
ret‘erred
limestones referred to above (p. 9). This similarity together with the
impure limestones
the impure
the
imply that
mierociine
of micro
presence of
the presence
plagioclasc and
of plagioclase
textures of
replacive textures
replacive
and the
cline imply
that their
their
or other
limestone;
original
of
t
mctasomatisn
the
by
attained
been attained by the metasomatism of original limestones, or
has been
composition has
composition
other
rocks.
calcareous rocks.
highly calcareous
highly
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1 1
1111111115:- —
'11.; follows:are as
modes are
L‘x‘11m'11131‘11 modes
115111111) estimated
Some visually
Some
’11: 4h]
66/461
Per
P. r cent
1 1'111'
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311.1. .
1A1); 111
11111311011351 (Ab25
Plagioclase
to Ab.o)
..
.
D1q1x1¢u
Diopside
Hornblende
..
.1
H111111111‘11111‘.
..
11114191
Epin 11:11“.
Epidote
(inc. zoisite)
.
.
5:111:11:
Sphene

.
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.

60
(111
15
15

.
. .
..

..
.

—
4i
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Quartz
Quartz
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Microcline
311:1111‘11111'

..

Calcite
(1:11'111‘

..

..

..

.
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15
15
53
33

Biotite
81111110

..
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.

.

.1

7

(.1111111‘1
Garnet

..

. .

..

..

..

811111111111
Scapolite

. .

..

..

..

..

41".:
’16
66/462
Per
cent
P11111115
81"
55
65
(15
15
1<
33

-

77
I2

2I

4",}
{1’1
66/463
Per
cent
P11112111
15
15
5.‘
55
‘5
10
10
«58
2Z
33
11

7
1

E.
1“ E.
1111151134
(1.:1‘111'17111111151111' g111111:11:1'.(1111131111R...1:
Garnet-diopside
granulite. Galana R., at long.
39° 15'
E.
14'
.11"
111111;.
:11
R..
1-1.11.1'111
121111111111.
D1C1p~1111r
Diopside granulite. Galana R., at long. 39° 14' E.
1111 4h} Diopside-hornblende
D11111<111171111111111111111 granulite.
11.1111111111; .(1111111111
R at long.
111111;. 71")
1% E.
1'.
66/463
Galana R.,
39° 14'
» 461
111'
66/461
411:
11-11
66/462

.

.

.

.

1

1111
F.
111.111 semi-pelitic
(117111-111 3.1.1.1
(b) Pelitic
and

1

R». 1‘1"?
Rocks
1‘11’1' ‘11'
1111111 111'g111111‘1’ﬂl‘1'
Rocks in the 111111
area 111'1‘1\1'11
derived from
argillaceous \1'1111111‘11h
sediments are dark, 111.
mediumto
.11111
1. '111‘11'.” 1111\11131
7
fine-grained, fissile 11111111;
biotitic gneisses
and \1111~1\
schists 1.11.1111'11'111’111“
which generally weather
easily, 111111
and
101181.111 their
111111 01.117111»
1110\1 1111113
11111111111111 1'.}
for this reason
outcrops .11'1'
are x111111‘1'
scarce 111.1'1'
over most
areas underlain
by 1111"
the B1\1‘1111":1
Basement
(Quad 1'\1111\1:11'\‘
111111111111. to
111 be
1‘8 \1‘1‘11
System. Good
exposures .11‘1'.
are, however,
seen 111
in 131C
the (111111111111
Galana 1;'11.1..1"11
between longitudes
11V E.,
1.. :11111
"brand 10:11"
.
39° 16' F.
E. .111;
and 31)
39° 18'
and 111
in 11a broad
zone .11'11111
about 1111:1'
three 1'11i1cs
miles 1.1151
west 111111.
and south-west
111
11111 11111»
1111'111111' 111111
of 1111'
the Lali
hills. '1111'\
They include
thin 1.111111%
bands 111
of garnet- 111111
and 3111111111t1111'7bc111111<
sillimanite-bearing schists
' :1' :11111
'3 12111111111171"
111 which
111131815 in
i1 11\1\ 111111
111::1'111'1 1.1511:
together
with 1.1101111
biotite schists
and gneisses
alumino-silicates
and garnet are
11:111111-5 111‘
1111'111hp 111. .115. 1:11;
'1'1‘111'1 111:
lacking
or inconspicuous,
but which
are 1111111
nevertheless 11m
probably of pelitic or semipchtic 52111111111311}
pelitic
sedimentary origin.
origin.

51115111111.111.117.1111".
1 para-gneisses.1:1'7111511’1111.77'1'111'51'
1111'} 1111.'=11111'
111x52: 111217
Sillimanite-biotite
These (111'
are grey
biotitic \1‘1'1151111
schistose gneisses
con1111111111: 111111112.
11111g11311;1<1' some
mmc orthoclase,
11111111113512 {1:111
taining
quartz, plagioclase,
and 111111111'.
biotite. 51111111111111:
Sillimanite iis5 {0111111
found in
in
111111‘1'1111’11tfnr1x' on
1111 the
1311' foliation
21111.1:1111“ planes,
111:1:1:~_ where
1.1..1crc it
1: 11111'11
11'r:11\ 1'1.1~‘11"\
11.1~;1~ 1'1
concentrations
often forms
clusters .11111
and wisps
in
.1r1' 1:111:
9111111111111 are
111‘ sillimanite
11111111111111'2111}
prim“ of
$111111 prisms
1131111111». Stout
quart/11w lenticles.
quartzose
rare, 1211'
the mineral
nearly ::11.\:11\
always
occurring :11
11:1ir-1i'111' fibrolite
11111111111 1xp¢111111n
4M1.
occurring
as hair-like
(specimen (m
66/489).
611.1.11'3311'1'11111 para-gneisses.-Fissile
11111111711111.1111 1 71‘1w111' well-foliated
'111'11-1‘11111111'11 biotitic
1111111111 3.1111'1x'x1'<
11111111111111; i111
.11}
Garnetiferous
gneisses containing
small
11117111111111
111111-11 up
up :1a (1111\1111'131111'
red-brown gamma
garnets make
considerable pmpnrtmn
proportion 111
of 1111'
the pclilic
pelitic 1111'11~.
rocks. T111
The gumctx‘
garnets
1111: usually
1181111111 less
1:55 than
than a11 millimetre
111111in11'1r1' in
in \€/_1'.
111111-x1'1'111m (specimen
1511111111111 66/457)
1.113 4571 ;~.rc
are
size, 111111
and 111
in thin-section
are
8011161111163 1111111151
sometimes
almost 1"0111111‘11-581
colourless. (21111111
Quartz 111111
and 16141111
felspar in
in 1011:1111)
roughly 11111111
equal pmpnnmns
proportions arc
are

$111311n
arranged

in
in CI‘y51'1111‘0b1'11R11C
crystalloblastic

1111111.
folia,

:11'1'1111113'111111'11
accompanied

by
by \1‘811-1111611111161'1
well-orientated

11101116
biotite

1131163.
flakes.

(i111'111-11'f1'1'11.11.v para-granulites.-Massive
p111'11-11.1‘111.1111.1'.1'1..\ r7.\1'..\xi1.1' strongly
«111113.113. jointed
j11i1111'11 medium-grained
n1c11111n17g1':11111'11 garneti11111111211—
Garnetiferous
fcmuix' granulites
granulims contrast
cummsi with
111111 the
1111' garnetiferous
gz1rn1'111‘1'r11119 gneisses
gneisxcs in
111 that
Hut they
1111'}; are
:111' resistant
11118111111 10
ferous
to
erosion. rarely
1'111‘1'1}' $111111
1111111111 little
111111: biotite,
111111111: .11111
1111111 in
111 111111111.
erosion,
show deep
deep \\1'11'1111'11111;
weathering, contain
and :171'
are light
colour.
15111110111511
111:11‘ texture
10111113 is
1111‘)’ sometimes
sometimm 5111111
1111111 banding
banding coupled
Although their
is granuiitiu
granulitic they
show 'a11 faint
coupled
with a:1 planar
planar concentration
concentration of
of garnet.
gu.'c11
with
In
111in~$e111m1 fspcuin11‘1n5
465. 111.1
4741 they
In thin-section
(specimens bf.»
66/465,
66/474)
they Show
show :1a gmnobhatic
granoblastic mosaic
mosaic of
of
1111:1112. microcline,
111i1'1'oc1i111'1 111111
1115:4111'11151'. with
1.111111 scattered
\1'11121'79 pink
115111»; 1:1111'1‘11‘1x
111111 occasional
11111511111111 111111112.
quartz,
and oligoclase,
garnets and
biotite.

8.101.111? pam-gnvi.»11»1.—\11'11111111»gr;21111'11
grey
1511911111111 111111
Biotite
para-gneisses.-Medium-grained
grey 11111111111
biotitic gncisses
gneisses 11C11
interstratified
with
garnetiferous and
alumina-rich types
(31185 are
111311111: or
.11 semi-pelilic
garnetiferous
and alumina-rich
are 211511
also attributed
attributed to
to :1a pelitic
semi-pelitic
derivation.
111 thin
1111'}' 1111'
111 contain
scgrcgatcd 111
1111111 or
or
derivation. In
thin 91'1'111111
section they
are seen
seen to
contain quartz
quartz segregated
in folia
forn1ingc1'111gatcd
grains. together
mgcther with
111111 oligoclase
1) 1130115151: and
and biotite.
hintitc
forming
elongated grains,

.
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l2
hand
vary from
granulites vary
and granulites
gneisses and
the gneisses
in the
present in
minerals present
ol‘ minerals
proportions of
The proportions
The
from band
modes
Son-1e estimated
is given
of composition
range of
the range
of the
idea of
but an
to band,
to
band, but
an idea
composition is
given below.
below. Some
estimated modes
1's” 1%.
at) 17'
longitude 390
valley at
("'ralnna valley
the Galana
from the
rocks from
semi—pefitic rocks
peliiic and
the pelitic
For the
for
and semi-pelitic
at longitude
E.
are as
as follows
follows:-:—
are
65.5489
'4r
an
66/489
'45?
66
66/465
66/457
Per
cent
Per writ
Per
cent
Per
cent
Per cent
PM" t'trrtt
40
45
~45
40
4t)
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
,.
Quartz
Quartz
- 55
6(r
. .
. .
. .
. .
Orthoclase
Orthoelase
7
1"
—
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
Microcline
Microeline
37
48
3.?
48
46
46
. .
. .
Ab._.,']
to Abgl)
(Airy. to
Plagioclase (Ab75
Plagioclase
1
55
l
5
5
Biotite
Biotite
-—'22
35
Garnet
Garnet
55
—
Sillimanite
. .
Sillimanite
2
—
. .
. .
. .
. .
M uscovite
Muscovite
1t
2
2
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
Magnetite
Magnetite
para—gnei: .
Ciarnetit‘erous para-gneiss.
66345.? Garnetiferous
66/457
para—granulite.
66.5465 Ciarnettfet‘otts
66/465
Garnetiferous para-granulite.
para—gneiss.
Sillimanite—biotite para-gneiss.
(16348") Sillimanite-biotite
66/489

Rat its
Psrmmtit‘ir: Rocks
(cl Psammitic
(c)
pink— and
-I\-'lassiy‘e pinktrtz—fet'sptn‘
Quartz-fe/spar prim-gm;mitten
para-granulites.-Massive
and brown—weathering
brown-weathering grantllitcs.
granulites,
represent original
succession.
metamorphic
the
in
bands
resistant.
as
occurring
occurring as resistant bands in the metamorphic succession, represent
original sand-sandoccasionally preserving
resemblances, occasionally
have superficial
they have
which they
to which
or grits.
stones or
stones
grits, to
superficial resemblances,
preserving
crust
thin weathered
Beneath aa thin
features. Beneath
bedding features.
and bedding
quartz‘ and
elastic quartz,
of clastic
ins of
rounded grt
rounded
grains
weathered crust
untleeon'iposed.
tough and
nearly always
are nearly
they are
they
always tough
and undecomposed.
typical
Lali. is
the summit
(inf-tit. from
Specimen 66/477,
Specimen
from one
one mile
mile south—west
south-west ot‘
of the
summit of
of Lali,
is typical
felspai‘
A thin
of
of these
these granulitcs.
granulites. A
thin section
section shows
shows aa granoblastic
granoblastic mosaic
mosaic of
of quartz
quartz and
and felspar
hite form
in
in approsin'tately
approximately equal
equal proportions.
proportions. .\-'licrocline
Microcline and
and inicroclinc—micropert
microcline-microperthite
form
Virtually
being oligoelase.
remainder of
the remainder
rock. the
per cent
it} per
least. 10
at
at least
cent ot‘
of the
the rock,
of the
the 'telspai'
felspar being
oligoclase. Virtually
present.
minerals are
no
no dark
dark minerals
are present.
[2] 'l.'E.CToM'1't-;s
(2)
TECTONITES

il’fr'r'i‘or'iine Cncr'ss‘mltt}5t’ir‘(tt‘r?rt
(a)
Sheared Microcline
Gneisses
of
series of
by aa series
traversed by
are traversed
area are
.\-'lid—Galana area
the
in
rocks
System rocks in the Mid-Galana
ascment System
The Basement
The
raised to
been raised
have been
some of
in which
shear-zones in
deep
deep shear-zones
which some
of the
the crystalline
crystalline gncisses
gneisses have
to aa
yielded
have yielded
others have
whilst others
reerystallnation, whilst
partial recrystallization,
least partial
by at
attended by
condition attended
plastic condition
plastic
at least
yards
hundred yards
few hundred
from aa few
I'ollowed from
be followed
can be
such zone
cataclasis. One
by fracture
by
fracture and
and cataclasis.
One such
zone can

Duharu.
H'adakithima and
between Hadakithima
point between
west of
west
of Sala
Sala in
in aa southerly
southerly direction
direction to
to aa point
and Duharu,
foliated
closely foliated
nte‘tart'itn‘phic rocks
this zone
in this
miles. In
aa distance.
distance of
of over
over 30
20 miles.
zone the
the metamorphic
rocks are
are closely
produced by
lineation produced
attd
and have
have aa strong
strong lineation
by the
the intersection
intersection of
of foliation
foliation and
and shear—planes.
shear-planes.
the
have the
pink. dappled.
light-coltnired. or
medium—grained. light-coloured,
usually medium-grained,
They
They are
are usually
or pink
dappled, and
and have
section (eg.
thin section
in thin
para—gnoisses. In
quartzose para-gneisses.
normal quartzose
appearance of
superﬁcial appearance
superficial
of normal
(e.g.
arranged
aggregates arranged
quartz aggregates
contain strain—polarising
to contain
are tound
they are
oti_.-‘4TSL they
specimen 66/478),
specimen
found to
strain-pol arising quartz
and
ragged and
are ragged
borders are
inter—crystalline borders
the inter-crystalline
specimens the
In some
folia. In
lentieular folia.
in lenticular
in
some specimens
sheared
Besides quartz
are granulitized.
margins are
and the
interlocking and
interlocking
the crystal
crystal margins
granulitized. Besides
quartz the
the sheared
much of
tnicrocline—pertbite and
gneisses
gneisses contain
contain abundant
abundant microcline-perthite
and oligociase.
oligoclase, much
of which
which isis ol.‘
of
distortion
both felspars
crystals of
although some
post—tectonic crystallization.
post-tectonic
crystallization, although
some crystals
of both
felspars show
show distortion
rock are
Planes of
twin larttellae
of twin
of
lamellae and
and mortar—slrLJcture.
mortar-structure. planes
of maximum
maximum shear
shear in
in the
the rock
are
ﬁnely granulitized
of finely
zones of
undulating zones
wavy or
by wavy
distinguished by
distinguished
or undulating
granulitized quartz
quartz and
and lelspar
felspar
by ntieas
accompanied
accompanied by
micas and
and chlorite.
chlorite.

Mylttnitit' Ci}!{’f.t'$‘(’.$‘
[it] Mylonitic
(b)
Gneisses
line—grained. ﬁaggy
The
The rnylonitic
mylonitic gneisses
gneisses are
are grey"
grey, fine-grained,
flaggy rocks
rocks with
with aa ﬂinty
flinty fracture.
fracture,
section they
thin section
In thin
pronounced lineation
often
often preserving
preserving aa Very
very pronounced
lineation on
on joint—faces.
joint-faces. In
they show
show
of angular
mass of
granular mass
aa granular
angular cataclastic
cataclastic quartz
quartz and
and felspar
felspar crystals
crystals showing
showing internal.
internal
rock
distortion.
distortion. The
The granules
granules are
are enclosed
enclosed in
in aa shredded
shredded subtnicroscopie
submicroscopic matrix
matrix ot‘
of rock

~~--
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5L1I1'L11L1Ll
have. suffered
t‘Ue'zLi have
These
These rocks
111‘Iz1t1-L111 and
"111151: or
wi
.cL-ionic ICCI‘}
1161101111'11'011 with
no pOnl
111L1'L‘11'L111'1Lt-L-11' deformation
mechanical
little
or no
post-tectonic
recrystallization
and differ
differ from
from
at
produced at
probably produced
11'1iL'1'1'ielir1e. T11e}-"1\.-erL1.
1111‘”: microc!ine.
1111511111151, little
' containing
311611e gneisses in
the: sheared
the
They were probably
Li'._1r11' ' later
dumb during
5'11110111' depth
rc1£111v1L11¢ shallow
0111 Shear—111.11.11.15.
1111: old
on the
11'113'1’BTI’1CIT1S on
inter movements
relatively
shear-zones.
1%.. '11'1131'1 (11134191
111i11L1iLL1$ (specimen
'I.11L'1 eh'tm‘itie
1210111“
flour with i11.i'L"
micas" and
chloritic minerals
66/479).

31-11mm
['31: MIGMATITES
(3)
('XIJ'O:SCL1 in
1.1.3.11 exposed
1.». well
1!. is
C'-:.1.f.1.'r>I‘-'r‘(1" CH1".-'1.\.--—\\'""i'e
11.1551" Contorted
3:11:01"""' and
BEIJI‘r'R? "1'01"”; :‘mE'L" Banded
Biotite-hornblende
Gneiss.-Where
it
1111'111}' a
i'eL111g11i/.'.11'11L L.
1'. recognizable
SCF1L'P1 is
i111L1tI1I‘11L1rpE1E'L1 series
the metamorphic
01' the
11.11.1L1h of
river much
Galzma river
111L1- Galana
the
as originally
1'
:
.
1111-1
L-1.;'L1L‘:
'
.
'
'
:1
11
'
11‘.
5111303531011.
11'
Rudiments
sedimentary succession, in which migmatitization is not evident to any extent. In an
'
north
(11119.1. north-east
1111": miles
area'.' three
of Sala,
however, biotitic flaggy gneisses merge across
1.111111 111111.11L1L1gr1-'
the Sirikc
the
strike into
banded gneisses in which dark biotite-hornblende bands are differentiated
-.
1'1g11t—1'11'11L11'11'L11l
from light-co
from
loured quartzo-felspathic
ribs, bands and veins. The contrasting bands
are {.V'L11151'P1'C'13131W'L‘L1
are
evenly preserved along the strike and conformable to the foliations in the
' Iouring meta-sedimentary gneisses and schists. In other exposures contortion of
neighbouring
1.111
.
OI‘LL‘H
.
the g11L‘1'53:
gneiss 1'5
is evident and here dark bands are
often drawn
out into streaky schlieren,
The quartzo-felspathic
911.111.?
or ruptured into sub-angular fri1gments. The
portion which is
{1:11
J"'L1'11. fine-grained
texture from
granodioritic in composition, varies in texture
to coarsely crystalline,
111.1721} where there has been a reduction in
the coarsest material being invariably localized
11.."1‘." '- These low pressure sites are generally
pressure during movement of the migmatite.
found in shear-zones, at local swellings, arches of ptygmatic folds, and intervening
between biotite-amphibolite bands which have suffered rupture and been drawn apart
into boudins. In these instances the quartzo-felspathic component is pegmatitic in
appearance, but in composition is closely similar to the normal light-colomed bands
containing
quartz,
microcline,
sodic oligoclase,
biotite and hornblende.
In
specimen 66/485 microc1ine is abundant and has replaced both quartz and plagioclase.

Sometimes the light-coloured migmatitic bands are broad and coarsely crystalline,
and contain thin internal stringers of biotite parallel to the foliation of the enclosing
gneiss. The stringers are evidently remnants of the country-rock and prove that some
of these veins are conformable replacement pegmatites.
Nodules which are either diopsidic or sillimanitic are occasionally found arranged
in zones in the migmatites. It is likely that they represent respectively calcareous and
”113:1'1- SCL11E
pelitic meta-sedimentary
relics. Their presence indicates that much of the biotitic
.:.'<J.[L"."11:.
banded material
in the migmatites is probably of original sedimentary origin.
(4) ANATECTIC OR PALINGENETIC ROCKS

(a) Granitoid Gneisses
1.1 the
'.I.e-..‘L1r:1. margin of the
pink.." Lgranitoid gneisses outcrop at
the western
'1'1'1131'1111'11'11'111111; inlier
1[}1J'L'_‘I' between
h'L"111L'L11 the
1:" Galana‘1'111'1'1H'L‘1'
.'.1‘.{ Kulalu,
5111:1113. and
and .11x11
in .15metamorphic
river and
also in
the south-western
corner of
111' the
ihc area.
ELI'CH. ("1111..3-1'
:
1‘ PC. are
il:"L' resistant
I'L’HI'SL'HH to
1(1 L“-(.‘\1L}T!
111 {_‘I‘.:'i'11L_"L1_|_JI_"1'I'L.‘L‘.
corner
Gneisses
of this type
erosion and, in
consequence,
are often
often the
1'.-.e only
11.111)" rock
me' to
.- be
.. seen in situ over much 111‘
HEH'TH'L‘I'H System
"\'\‘.[.‘I‘.'1 1L
are
of 111;;
the Basement
terrain.
.-\t Sala
$11111 {9.115
for
At
(995 1"t."ft.) they
they form
a bold inselberg overlooking the Galana. Here the
L“; '1"L1
gneisses
are reddi'sh—pin'ix'
reddish-pink and massive, with an indistinct foliation parallel to the
regional
regional ai'ike
strike (11'
of the
the "éLl‘L'E'U'LEINHI'EU
surrounding metamorphic rocks. Many of the visible quartz
L'I.n£1'
ielspur LIHLLM
..
and felspar
crystals rL-L.L1.'
reach :1a size
size 1.1.1
of half
a centimetre.
(.1111:
'L1i11L‘Li
Coarse-grained

'iLmL‘L} 11.111'111'1L'11.
3:116 a: Welt
From Sala
11:: the
'5'11'L' (1.11.1111:
From
belt 01'
of 551
similar gneiss can be followed
northwards1 into
Galana
where
11L'1'11'L1'L111. Basement
Bib-1C!“ L11: SLa-m
where it.
it 111_1['L1r11p!-1
outcrops in
in II'WL.
the 1'1\.{_
river close {L1
to t:':1'.1':I11!1eL'11'1L'1L111L'1'L133'
the faulted boundary between
System
ruck-.1; and
I’err11i:111LL11111L111$.111
(311511.11 :1.| Lum—
1:19 essential
I111 —‘1-:\‘.tI'I the
rocks
and Permian
sediments. In 1111‘1thin semi-111.
section 1_.'$;1".‘.Ll'l[]‘.
(specimen. 66/480)
con1.1L-r13L11'nL—perth1'te and
L111:
'11s quartz,
revealed as
are revealed
911111611151 are
11.11151 11.31150
fL‘lspar
1113111111!
stituents
microcline-perthite
oligoclase. The
total felspar
12L‘1' .
mi
1‘.-1":11Lsapi-L mineral
the principle
'L'lLJEH'IZ the
111:“. quartz,
exceeds the
111.:111\:n—[_1L111"1itc 111
11111._ well-developed
uclJ—dmeluped
exceeds
being
potash-perthite
in large
Sub—euhedrai metacrysts
1'nL11'L1 .}-"~il.‘-3 which
whiLh 1111112111
pink L010L11
the. rock.
rack. Myrmekite
'\'I}-rn1.1:1\ii.e inter—
sub-euhedral
impart a:1 pink
colour to
to the
intergl‘owths are
are common
L11111'1rr111r1 between
bciwee
quart!
1digital Biotite
Bimite is
i9. also
'11511 present
pres-1cm in
i1'1 large
inrge
growths
quartz {111d
and felspar.
interga‘anuiﬂr flakes
ﬂLLk'L'S arranged
arranged in
in poorly
pathrly defined
defined folia,
101111. and
{111d biotite-rich
bintitL.—rieh schlieren
.1'1"1 1"1": '.-'1‘ were
“CE—C
intergranular
noted
(1111111121 exposures.
noted in
in both
both 1111';
the 81111-1.
Sala {11111
and Galana
exposures.
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l4
width. and
less than
belt olw
This belt
This
of gruniloid
granitoid grieiss
gneiss is
is less
than hdlt-Ii-mile
half-a-mile in
in width,
and in
in the
the east
east is
is
meta—sediments.
to
Zone
tritiisitionxl
I:
forming
:iiigrtiittite
handed
h}:
rt‘izirgined
margined by banded migmatite forming a transitional zone to meta-sediments. Much
Much
nore
is exen
Much is
t'elspgtr which
' s repltiene
intervening tl'ililll‘dilic
the intervening
of
of the
migmatite eon
contains
replacive potish
potash felspar
even more
he been
composition appears
Sdeh ita composition
in the
Cll‘LlllElttilt in
abundant
the grimizoid
granitoid gneiss.
gneiss: Such
appears to
to hhave
been attuned
attained
the houndgr}
to the
pin'ullel to
zone parallel
in ,ta lZLiil‘OW
nietusointizisni in
l3). Lia culmination
by
culmination oi
of potttsh
potash metasomatism
narrow zone
boundary
grieisses
their associttted
faults tizid
faults
and their
associated shedred
sheared inieroeline
microcline gneisses.
Nil
[1 premium»
(b) Pegmatites
the gr‘initoiti
hozh the
in both
round in
Pegmtitites are
Pegmatites
are found
granitoid gneisscs
gneisses and
and Ililgl‘iltlilICS.
migmatites, and
and
ritetuttiorpl'iosed sednnenttii‘y
\eins in
thin veins
occasionally
occasionally :is
as thin
in the
the metamorphosed
sedimentary rot'lts.
rocks. .\o
No pegmutite
pegmatite
t'otls's. The}
l’erttio-lrittsxie rocks.
recorded in
was
was recorded
in the
the Permo-Triassic
They turn
can be
be clusﬂtied
classified ll‘lIH
into tun
two
compositional
compositional upes
types:-.77
(1)50t
(i) Soda pegriititites.
pegmatites.
[ill
Potash pegmatites.
pegniatites.
(ii) Potash
restrieted to
Pegnnitin'xiilhese
liISadiz
(i) Soda Pegmatites.These are
are restricted
to the
the migmatites
migmatites, and
and hintite
biotite sehists
schists
and gneisses
gneisses of
of possible
sedimentary origin.
In mineral
composition the
the soda
pegmtitites
and
possible sedimentary
origin. In
mineral composition
soda pegmatites
closely resemble
host—roeks. containing
lniotite.
closely
resemble their
their host-rocks,
containing quartz.
quartz, albite~oligoelnsc
albite-oligoclase, 11nd
and biotite.
In the
the biotite
hiotite gneisses
grieisses they
they form
veins or
in the
the migmatites
:nigmzitites
In
form thin
thin conformable
conformable veins
or sheets.
sheets, and
and in
tire
lenticultzr swellings
soellings and
ioetilized shearixones.
Occasionally
are often
often developed
developed in
in lenticular
and localized
shear-zones. Occasionally
they
they are
are seen
seen to
to cut
cut across
across the
the banding
banding or
or foliation
foliation of
of the
the hostiroelt
host-rock “ithout
without produeing
producing
non-dilationul and
of the
displaeement of
displacement
the bands.
bands, \\hen
when the}
they (tTC
are demonstruhl}
demonstrably non-dilational
and have
have
eVidently grown
grmxn by
h} replacement.
replzieement. Sometimes
Sometimes the
hetween pegmutite
hostevidently
the eonttiet
contact between
pegmatite and
and hostroek is
is dark
with biotite
hiotite and
hornblende. which
xxhieh probably
probably represents
t‘erromugnesian
rock
dark with
and/oror hornblende,
represents ferromagnesian
:ii.zteri:il "iilteredoif"
during pegmatite
pegrnt’itite grtmth.
material
"filtered-off" during
growth.
Large
noted in
in glil’tk’ltLarge tilmandine
almandine garnets
garnets noted
in tia eomt‘ormahle
comformable pegmatite
pegmatite loeuted
located in
garnetireruns pelitic
pelitie giieéss
longitude 3‘)’
E. suggest
ferous
gneiss in
in the
the (island
Galana Lti
at longitude
39° ltu’
16' E.
suggest that
that the
the l‘Ukl}
body
represents
represents :1a loetili/ed
localized recrystallization
recrystallization and
and metasornatism
metasomatism of
of the
the enclosing
enclosing gneiss.
gneiss.
(ii‘iPotuxii
\litssiw pink
pink pegmatites
pegmatites measuring
up to
feet
(ii) Potash Peg/nitrous.
Pegmatites.-Massive
measuring up
to se\erzil
several feet
aernss
in the
across oeeur
occur in
the sltx
Sala gt‘tinitoid
granitoid gneiss.
gneiss. They
They contain
contain mierocline~perthite_
microcline-perthite, quartz.
quartz, and
and
occasional
Most are
occasional ulhite-oligoelzise.
albite-oligoclase. Most
are conformable
conformable to
to the
the folirttion
foliation of
of the
the enelosing
enclosing
gneiss
haxe margins
margins in
biotite occurs
up to
gneiss and
and have
in \xhieh
which ,biotite
occurs in
in large
large ﬂakes
flakes and
and hooks
books up
to two
two
inches
like the
in composition
inches across
across. Like
the soda-pegnmtites
soda-pegmatites the
the potztsh
potash group
group are
are \‘er_\
very similar
similar in
composition
to
to their
their host
host, and
and it
it is
is e\‘ident
evident that
that hath
both represent
represent :1a redistribution
redistribution ot
of the
the mineral
mineral
constituents
rietdsomatism. rather
constituents of
of the
the countryroelx.
country-rock, aided
aided h}
by metasomatism,
rather th.;r\.
than injection
injection of
of
pegmutitie
materiul from
from below.
pegmatitic material
below.

2.
Duruma Sandstoues
Sandstones
The Duruma
2. The
The Duruma
DUlUlllet Formation
Tori'zigitiozi (Duruma
(Durtxinri Sandstones
Smdsiones of
litter authors)
.iuthors‘i was
this so
so ildlllk‘ei
The
of later
named
ht Stromer
p, 22).
“i, It
It emers
put of
the present
present
by
Stromer \on
von Reiehenoieh
Reichenbach (lhlﬂ'v.
(1896, p.
covers the
the gretiter
greater part
of the
tire;
area and
and eoiiipi‘ises
comprises conglomerates.
conglomerates, tirltoses.
arkoses, \tfldsldl’lc».
sandstones, shiles
shales .znd
and l::ilC<IUElCS
limestones thut
that
seem for
for the
most part
part to
to htoe
been (ieponletl
in the
timed. lacustrine,
l:iei_~trir:e. (lCllLll'C.
seem
the most
have been
deposited in
the fluvial,
deltaic, :izid
and
tierttie environments
environments of
en unstable
imisttihle continental
eontﬁienttii shelf.
shet‘. Three
tittijor lithological
iithoiogieiil dit'isions
neritic
of an
Three major
divisions
.tre
\xith course
[:‘its in
top .;nd
holtoin ol'
the
are distinguislmhle.
distinguishable, with
coarse sLiﬂdSEUﬂCs
sandstones _tnd
and grits
at the
the top
and bottom
of the
sneeession Lind
succession
and tiner
finer Mittdﬁltiiie‘s
sandstones ,tttd
and slmles
shales in
the :niddle:i
middle:in the
(Upper
.4'
Mazertis Sandstones
Sandstones :irid
Shimljti Grits
(writs
(Upper
4. Mazeras
and Shimba
Durnma
Durumri
J M'ddl
Middle:
7’ 3.
.1. Mariakani
Klziritiknni Sandstones
Sandstones
Sandstones
Sandstones
"‘ ‘ 1 e
22. Maji
Huh ya
_\ti Chumxi
Beds
Chumvi Beds
Grits
Turn Grits
‘1.
Lower
f Lower
1. Tarn

'

{

l

The
is etistxurds
the coniinuitv
The regional
regional dip
dip is
eastwards tourtrds
towards the
the coast
coast and
and, although
although the
continuity of
of
:he section
is. interrupted
interrupted by
by strike—thallts
produr
Ioeiil repetition,
repetition. :he
the
section is
strike-faults producing
local
the ctiinithitixe
cumulative
elTeet ot'
eoasmnrd dip
is to
to expose
expose stseeessivtl}
beds towards
IU‘ALil'Llf‘i the
effect
of the
the coastward
dip is
successively higher
higher beds
the east.
east.
Only the
lower and
middle di\isions
found within
\tithin the
the Mid-Galana
Hid—Guiana area,
Ltt‘L‘ii. ntzterops
Only
the lower
and middle
divisions he
are found
outcrops
of the
upper divisions
dixisions falling
falling outside
outside the
boundary.
of
the upper
the eastern
eastern boundary.

b

~

.

-
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in
below in
summarized below
is summarized
divisions is
middle divisions
and middle
lower and
the lower
of the
stratigraphy of
The stratigraphy
The
Table
II.
Table n.
MED-(jALANA Ann-x
TABLEn.-THE
OF 'rttr
THE Mm-GALANAAREA
DL'RLJMA Sssos'roses or
ll.—'l'Ht-‘. DURUMASANDSTONES
'I'Attlr;
Thickness
'l't'ttc'ittt'n'
fee!
Group
Series
Series
Group
in feet
Grotto—(fLirrerit—
Sri'ttti‘rroiie
.Wottled
7. Mottled
7.
Sandstone
Group.-Currentmieaeeons. poorly
bedded. micaceous,
bedded,
poorly cen'iented
cemented
Conglomer—
Mariakani
Unlfossilil‘erous. Conglomersandstones. Unfossiliferous.
Mariakani
sandstones.
at
breccias at
ate
Sandstones
intert‘ormational breccias
and interformational
ate and
Sandstones
1.500
. .
.
base
.
base
2,500
and Overlap
----L.!net)11iortnil_\-‘ and
-—
-Unconformity
Overlap6.
6. Upper
Upper Shale
Shale and
and Flagstone
Flagstone Group.
Group.Shales
Shales and
and llagstones
flagstones with
with Linnea-o.
Estheria.
2.8t
fist.beds with
neritie beds
Marine neritic
Chunwi
ya Chumvi
Maji ya
2,800
Marine
with Entries-sit:
Eotriassic fish
Maji
Beds
Gmttp.----Paiat’mtort'ont‘n
Shale
[.rfJH-‘t'h"
'3 Lower
Beds
5.
Shale
Group.--Palaeanodonta
cal—
thin calshales. thin
beds, carbonaceous
beds,
carbonaceous
shales,
Volt‘gi‘a.
careous
careous sandstones.
sandstones, limestones.
limestones. V
oltzia,
3.000
.. ..
.. _.
.. ..
.. ..
Ullmania ....
2,000
L'";"t'!itttt'tt'(t
----Diseonl‘ormity——
---—-—
—"
-Disconformity-ﬂag—
Group.—Calcareous
~l. (."ttt’t'm'eotM'
4.
Calcareous
Group.--Calcareous
flaglimestone. oolitie
stones.
stones, thin
thin siliceous
siliceous limestone,
oolitic
500
limestone. ...
..
Till-ll
.. ..
.. ..
.. _.
_.
limestone
Conglomerates. feis—
3.
3. Sandstone
Sandstone Group.
Group.-Conglomerates,
felssand~
eal‘areous
pathie sandstones.
pathic
sandstones,
calcareous
sand1000—1000
_. _.
.. _.
.. ..
2,000-3,000
stones. mudstones
stones,
mudstones
Tam Grits
Grits
—Pt'obable Uneonformity—
---Probable
'l'aru
Unconformitywedges
Groups—Thick :trltose
At'km'c Group.-Thick
2. Arkose
2.
arkose wedges
grits.
felspathic grits,
into felspathic
upwards into
grading upwards
grading
and carbonaceous
carbonaceous shales
shales with
with carbon—
carbonand
LOGO- 4.000
.. ..
.. ..
.. ..
remains
1,000-4,000
ized plant
ized
plant remains
arkose.
(Emma—Conglomerate.
Brtﬁ‘rtl
1. Basal
1.
Group.--Conglomerate,
arkose,
100-200
100 —20{.1
..
..
..
_.
tillite
_.
tillite
—Uneonformity --Unconformity-

ltl_"}(l0 15.0t
10,900-15,000
GRI't's‘
THE ‘l'ARt;
(it THE
(1)
TARU GRITS
The Tam
Grits cover aa wide
and centre
area and
and
the. area
of the
centre of
north—west and
the north-west
in the
extent in
wide extent
Tart] Grits
provide numerous
rocks of
metamorphic rocks
unlike the
unlike
the metamorphic
of the
the Basement
Basement System
System provide
numerous scattered
scattered
best exposures
The best
the surface.
much of
over much
boulders. and
outcrops. boulders,
outcrops,
and joint—slabs
joint-slabs over
of the
surface. The
exposures
to
area to
the area
margin of
western margin
the western
from the
(jalana river
the Galana
in the
found in
be found
to be
are. to
are
river from
of the
of
south of
due south
river due
the river
of the
section of
again. in
4’ E.
3‘)" 4'
longitude 39°
approximately longitude
approximately
E. and.
and, again,
in aa section
themselves
hills themselves
lali hills
the Lali
in the
seen in
be seen
to be
are also
exposures are
iensis'e exposures
hills. Extensive
Tali hills.
the Lali
the
also to
and
areas.
Garbete areas.
and Garbete
'H adakithima and
the Hadakithima
in the
and in
variety of
arenaceous series
dominantly arenaceous
This dominantly
This
series consists
consists of
of aa variety
of elastic
clastic sediments
sediments often
often
in order
lithological contrast.
showiig
showing eonsiderabe
considerable lithological
contrast. They
They are
are described
described in
order of
of their
their
upwards.
base upwards.
the base
from the
groups from
respective groups
respective
well
found well
are found
Sandstones are
Duruma Sandstones
Lower Duruma
Group. Eastward—dipping Lower
((i’iBﬂj'tltr
(a)
Basal Group.-Eastward-dipping
:1 e
ol‘ the
base of
the base
seen of
is seen
little is
reason little
area and
present area
of the
west of
to the
to
the west
the present
and for
for this
this reason
of the
may
faulting may
where faulting
extreme south—west.
the extreme
in the
exposures in
succession apart
succession
apart from
from aa few
few exposures
south-west where
conceal
inlier of
conceal the
the lowermost
lowermost beds.
beds. The
The faulted
faulted inlier
of metamorphic
metamorphic rocks
rocks exposed
exposed between
between
Sala
hills has,
has. however,
however. remnants
remnants oi'
basal sedimentary
preserved
Sala and
and the
the l'_ali
Lali hills
of the
the basal
sedimentary beds
beds preserved
on
These can
can be
be seen
in aa small
hilloek. situated
on it.
it. These
seen in
small hillock
situated two
two miles
due west
of Lali
summit
miles due
west of
Lali summit
where aa thickness
thickness oi?
ft. of
of massive
yellow. and
maroon«weathering
where
of over
over Hit]
100 ft.
massive pale
pale grey-s.
grey-, yellow-,
and maroon-weathering
indurated
indurated reeks
rocks rests
rests uneonformably
unconformably on
on gneisses
gneisses of
of the
the Basement
Basement System.
System. The
The outcrop.
outcrop,

t'" -.

16
11m"
111d apparently
33'1" mum and
i"_\' gneisses
gut
.1-.n;', yards
in
iHLH'C than
nu more
lilcnsuril'lg no
measuring
400
across, is surrounded by
prc—Kurnm surface. It is poorly stratified, consisting
121C pre-Karroo
dcprca‘siun 011
HEHLLH depression
(accupics aLi small
occupies
on the
'
(IL. triangular - or pentagonal fragments of translucent
iLuCc.
LmsL :'
mg... r'. faceted,
of unsorted,
of
angular,
often
mom
1.‘-.‘.;‘- inches
11“.;w acros.s. These are enclosed
gnciv‘ measuring
aid gneiss,
quell-kg. felspar, . and
quartz,
up to two
11!]LE
ainguLn' phenoclasts, and
~21._u-;:1\- angular
jincil' consists of smaller sharply
which itself
muti'n which
in a:n matrix
in
aJ‘
H'KtlL‘r‘
SCUM-all
Sl—nﬁcrmcnniu paste of‘ silicified rock-flour and clay material.
sub-microscopic
In thin section
(Fig. 4a and specimens 66/464, 66/481, 66/482) the rock very closely resembles the
T:
L)'-.~._\k;; Tillite
Cj'lili'ﬁn Dwyka
Permian
of South Africa (vide Pettijohn, 1949, Plate 13, C). It possesses
:ypiual tillite
Liliitc features, i.e. (i) lack of stratification, (ii) unsorted, angular, undecomposed
typical
constituents which are more local than foreign in derivation, and (iii) a pale grey
matrix, such as is characteristic of sediments deposited under glacial conditions, with
sharp-edged particles set in a fine-grained paste. It differs from the 0verlying arkose
of the series in showing a wider size variation between individual enclosed rock
fragments, and a higher ratio of fine-grained matrix to larger fragments. The matrix
is comminuted material, essentially an unsorted gouge caused by attrition at the
base of an ice-sheet which moved over the metamorphic rocks.
The greatest thickness of till was probably preserved in depressions on the subglacial floor from which it was either partly removed by subsequent erosion or
concealed by later deposition and down-faulting of the Permo-Triassic ro~ks. No
striated pebbles were recovered from the rock, but a few were observed and
photographed.
Varved siltstones can be seen in cliffs on the north bank of the Galana at
longitude 39° 18' E. The exposures are some of the lowest observable in this part
of the Taru grit and are situated some four miles to the south-east of the tillite
outcrop. The varved nature of these rocks is not immediately apparent since the
brown-weathering
surfaces show little sign of lamination. The fresh interior is,
however, strongly differentiated into delicate alternations of brown sandy silt and grey
clay, the couplets of which maintain a characteristic thickness and also preserve the
ratio between their constituent coarse and fine portions. The former are generally
thicker than the fine dark clay lamellae and probably represent sand and silt carried
by melt-waters into a glacial lake, whilst the latter were formed during the settling
of the finest suspended matter during each subsequent seasonal freezing of the
lake waters.
(b) Arkose Group.-In
its lower part this group consists of coarse clastic material
derived from a rapidly wasting gneiss terrain. Conglomerate and arkose dominate.
The conglomerates are polymict with well-rounded pebbles and cobbles of quartz,
migmatite, and granitoid gneiss, set in a gravel 01' coarse arkose matrix. Some of these
conglomeratic gravels probably represent glacial outwash as they are poorly sorted,
unstratified; and contain abundant interstitial felspathic sand. False-bedding and high
depositional dips in the extreme west of the area give the impression that arkose
and felspathic grit are of great thickness. and whilst there can be no doubt that they
attain a considerable thickness near their source in the west, they thin rapidly
"mum my.
'Iixj‘ probably form a
towards the east, with an attendant reduction in mean
dip. They
.|'_‘L| terrestrial
1C1'I wiri‘
series of wedges or coalescing fans of rapidly buried
material and give
ELL‘Ll‘Li“ shales
xi \
way upwards to alternating felspathic grits and carbonaceous
containing coalified
plant remains. The shale horizons are sometimes contorted, or disrupted and fragmented, as a result of slumping before final consolidation.
The arkose is typically coarse-grained and grey or pink in colour inside a yellow
or reddish-brown oxidized crust. The main constituents can be distinguished by the
unaided eye. In thin section the contained felspar is seen to exceed 25 per cent and
in some specimens reaches 50 per cent; it includes microcline, and plagioclase ranging
[mm albite to andesine. Both felspar and quartz occur in angular grains and show a
from
pun-.— to
tn moderate
niml'
poor
degree of sorting (Fig. 4b, specimen 66/493 from the Voi-Sala road,
13 min»;
[Tom Sala). Accompanying
12
miles from
minerals are garnet, biotite, muscovite, sericite,
w" czilc, tourmaline,
liELETJT.
act-l is
ES generally
ma2netite.
and rutile. The cement
calcareous (as in

-
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«a ferruginous
-=. some very coarse varieties is also
'i1-1=' in
Mui- ,-_ but
npcuinum 66/493),
specimen
(specimen
(m
5—192. from
I'rrn'n Gnu
mile north
in ‘ E -of the Voi river at 390 7' E.).
66/492,
one mile
1.
"["Ex c.-overlying the arkose are brown or purple
Eelsnanhjc grits
'l'hc
The felspathic
weathering and
L. i.
[han- 20 per cent of felspar, so that they too. could
more than
contain more
contain
be classified as
hi J i Cul'llgﬁufui
'.:F|-i.i aw. but
arkose,
compared with the basal arkose the sorting of their constituents is better,
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L

(a)

0,05
-L
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0.1

(c)

(b)

Lower
£111: Lower
-}1' the
h:
wmments from
[at sediments
HL‘L‘tiUilh of
thin sections
:uf thin
l‘ig. i—lkmrings
Fig.
4.-Drawings of
the basal and arkose 2roups of
Duruma
Sandstones.
Durunm Sandstmzrb.
=._-‘-.. Qimrt?
'. 13.
._;::a. x
:m. miles west of Lali. Ordinary light,
mm: two
ARE. from
{:1}’Iil!ite.
(a) Tillite. Specimen
Specimen :26
66/481,
Quartz {Q}
(Q),
i' ‘ par (F).
{15%.
felspar
111'.
V
13.
i}!-- Voi-Sala Road, 12 miles from Sala. Ordinary light, x 13.
Pram the
(4h 493, from
l'b}.-\r§vmsc.
(b)
Arkose. Specimen
Specimen66/493,
Quartz (Q), felspar (F).
{C}
F: .
(c)Felspathic
grit. Specimen66/494, from the westernfoot of the Lali hills. Ordinary light, x 13.
{I7}.
{HE-90:]! (F).
(Ql. felspar
Quartz (Q),
Quartz

and felspar grains are less angular, and the intergranular
L113 [‘12 and
individual quartz
individual
spaces
are:
are much
much rcduccd,
reduced, most of the mineral granules being in mutual contact (Fig. 4c,
49—} from the west foot of the Lali hills). The cementing material is
specimen {:5
specimen
66/494
{:m'. The grits are sometimes cross-bedded, massive, and gravelly, but
uu‘
usually calcareous.
usually
mudim'n-‘r
often
often are
are medium-bedded
and alternate with shales and mudstones; immediately outside
mu ' of the area mapped they are graded (see Fig. 7). The thickness
ucslcm margin
thu western
the
bud 'in‘ the Galana river between longitude 39° E. and 39° 2' E. ranges
each grit' bed
at:
of each
bet“
can 01
1c and
between
one
and

four feet. In the lower part of the group shales are subordinate, but as
ix uﬁ":
inc seL-iiun
the
section is
ascended argillaceous intercalations become thicker. The lower shales are
gnlly
gritty :mci
and L"
carbonaceous, sometimes containing glistening black coalified plant remains
on
on than
their Li:
division-planes. These cyclic shales were evidently deposited during periods
when
when L'L'Jﬂl'i-{UI
coal-forming conditions applied, but the duration of each period was too short
lu
pcnmt 1119
'
to permit
the .accumulation
of sufficient vegetable matter to form even thin coal seams.
Some
[inc \lIillnI'n'JI'I-Ltw
Some of
of the
sandstones contain iron-bearing lenticles (specimen 66/490, from the
Lil-11331.1
:
Galana [inn
river :2.'
at. longitude
39° I' E.), which is also a feature of the Lower Coal
l':1:-.;_J,.su':_\‘.k:=_ (Songea) and Madagascar.
N1Ci.ihLi.FC5iJl
Measures
in Tanganyika
[H
(c) .S'um'f'
Sandstone Group.-This
is a substantial unit of the the Taru grit formation
~L Tilin111
[ha Mid—L
in the
Mid-Galana area. At the base it contains thin conglomerates and coarse
fels.
' I
gmrplc.
path];' '
1l¥LIUU
'. Li by coarse current-bedded
pathic grits
followed
sandstones weathering .::C‘=.
red, purple.

I

..

r-
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~
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and sometimes green, which are followed by yellow flaggy calcareous sandstones. The
entire succession has intercalations of thin blue or green mudstones.
~
_
.‘
L
‘L ‘LL
I“
..‘t'ﬂ-L'L‘H
The best exposures
of the-L‘ xsandstones
are to be
seen in‘ thec U
Galana
between
E
‘ E., inI an area
L .-of ‘L
L
«square
._. .L' miles
mmh
longitudes 39° 2' E.
and 39° 5'
several
south of
of Ihc
the
L
a'
:
I
7
.'-:I
'5; .'. rock.
E'LJL'IN
game-rangers' post near
Sala,
and from two to five
miles south-west
of Sala
L
.L
L
’\.1|.l road,
mud.
They are also infrequently
exposed
between the Kulalu hills and theL Voi-Sala
L L Voi
\
' L' at longitude
: L. L 39° 8' E. Yellow
L
-' \..1:1d~.iuncx
and from there southwardsL ‘ to the
river
sandstones
are well exposed in the Hadakithima escarpments.
The coarser sandstones are almost invariably current-bedded, sets of depositional
:i' ;' tabular units with truncation
' '- in: thin
.'i"'Ei-3L‘ usually
{:1mil‘i.:c my
laminae
occurring
of the topsets. The
[i3t‘L‘~.L-:~. are generally
1- 7
*
foresets
uni-directional and cross-lamination
of successive
units is rare.
\l‘lpili\
' .L' current
L
'
»
Apparently
the
direction
was steady for considerable
periods and conditions of
. tubular cavities made
L "
-' ' '
-«L " during
m; - :=' andL: fill were
r'LtpiL'. scour
rapid
absent
deposition.
Sand-filled
L on theL beddingL planes (Fig. 5). The dominant
L
K can
:
hu' V organisms
h} boring
by
often beL seen
‘
-.LL
'« theL occurrence
.
-LL- of
' L absence
:' the
:1 in
I'L-L' and
l“ red,
L‘Uiu'uir is
colour
other fossils
of silicified wood is of
xlrzjili
.' .
stratigraphic
importance.
I :L' yellow
L
»
‘
'
'L
The
sandstones
areL medium-7 or fine-grained
with regular bedding and have
massive, flaggy and well-jointed outcrops. Weathering is superficial and beneath a
thin yellow or brown crust they are generally grey in colour. Calcareous nodules
sometimes weather out leaving a pitted surface, elsewhere larger concretions ranging up
.7 7
7
.kL
L
.. a cannon-ball
\l L of
m; size
‘n the
to
sometimes
stand out from weathered
surfaces. The bedding
pins-Lu
-':-L=
.-L=
.L'::'.L'L.
'.
r
--.
:-L
.L
iL-Lr.
7'
ul'nnL
passes through some of these concretions which are hence of post-depositional
origin.
.:
;
'.
'
.'
i'
(mun-:...» of
Lll
Concretions
this
type are
to- be
seen on Hadakithima
and
in
the Galana
south-east
of the Lali hills.
I‘L11;.
(d) Calcareous Group.-It
is difficult to divide this unit from the underlying strata
111x
since the upper Taru Grits show a progressive increase in calcareous character towards
1h;the top. The rocks now described are exposed in the north-western part of the
' "L' about
:hilif‘. seven
\L'kc‘.
area where they occupy an arcuate outcrop crossing the Voi-Sala:l road
miles south of the Galana and then swinging north-westerly towards the river at
L' :rL‘nLh
longitude 39° 5' E. Here the rocks are thin-bedded and include sandstones, calcareous
grits, gritty limestones, oolitic limestones, cherty limestones, and intra-formationali‘l;.:
\.!‘i:1|L‘\
limestone breccias. They are intercalated with micaceous mudstones and gritty shales.

L. . in colour
.. . possessing
_ r
L.L"=\:1c granulargr'.1JlL‘.1.n'~
The calcareous grits arex grey
a characteristic
.L
»'
g.
. and
. .
- . .
1
.-L-'.' an
Lm unclming
weathering surface where
clastic
quartz
felspar
stand
out from
enclosing
L
L
L ' L
.
.
'i L
"-LI
‘LIiL‘.1‘-‘|‘!
Ex
calcareous matrix. TheL weathered
skin is extremely
thin and
the
rock
beneath
is
L
L fracture
L
LL
.
I‘rum
fresh, with clean glistening
surfaces.
In
thin section (specimen' 66/483 from
L
r
L
six miles south of the rangers' post), it is seen that angular
to sub-rounded
well \uriud
sorted
1.
L
LL L ..L
.‘ matrix
:.-. which
12:19}: comprises
L'I‘IZI-rTI'ZNL‘x
granules of quartz andL feIspar are
enclosed
in a calcareous
a
.
7
L
. theL proportion
'I'some 40 per cent of theL rock.
In
the gritty
limestones
of q'L'Lu'cnux
calcareous
l» -'\ from
\ '
L
'I miles H.
matrix increases to over 50 per
cent '(specimens 66/496
seven
south' Hf
of
.7
L
the rangers' post, Fig. 6b, and 66/497 from six miles west of Kuwetu). The purer
limestones have narrow outcrops and are dark grey, maroon or black in colour.
They have a hackly or conchoidal fracture, and often break with smooth glistening
surfaces. They are of three kinds:. La. .L‘
(i) Oolitic limestones.
L 7 :L'
!
'
'L
' Cherty
'(ii)
limestones.
i1‘
5
L
(iii) Intra-formational limestone breccias.L
0111»
“UPC out(i) Oolitic Limestones.-Specimen
66/484 (Fig. 6a) is from a black limestone
‘.
‘.\ visibly
xw‘mix bedded
:Nudc‘icc
cropping in theL Galana about one mileL' east of Sala
rangers' post.
It is
am; contains ooliths up* to 2 mm. across. In thin
L
: section
_
\
1‘
0:1; is seen
we: to
in be
be
and
the limestone
Impm‘c.
-LL
f per. cent of. clastic
L' L
=
impure, containing between
10
and 15
quartz
and felspar .15
as c]
well
m flakes
."K-L‘x of brown mica,
L
L
L
L L L
\ matrix with naililhs
as
the remainder
consisting
of a calcareous
ooliths
having a well defined concentric structure.
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Spccsmun 66/495 is a maroon-co loured oolite outcropping about seven miles
Specimen
M Kulalu hill. It is coarse and ferruginous, and contains approximately
monk—“tit of
north-west
l \
10. per
per cani10
cent of non-calcareous clastic material together with large calcareous ooliths
'n
which have
oi' which
somc of
some
quartz and some felspar nuclei.
(I In"?
(in Cherty
(ii)
Limestones.-BIack,
dense limestones containing less clastic material
tin: gritty or oolitic limestones occur in thin beds south-south-west of Sala
either the
than either
than
(3.1 the Galana at 39° 5' E. In thin section (specimens 66/499 from 3t miles
south of
and south
and
south-south-west of Sala, 66/501 from 4t miles south-south-west of Kuwetu), they
[- be fine-grained and incipiently oolitic, with chert patches and veins.
seen to
are seen
are
analysis gave the following proximate composition:-An analysis
An
Per cent
83.10
CaCOs
1.60
MgC03
12.29
Si02
Enamdan
Analyst-Mrs.
R. A. Inamdar.
Ih'c
{mi ._I.".
[_iii.1:’;m'u'—_'
(iii)
Intra-formational Limestone Breccias.-Rocks
of this type are found
at the
pour];.5"; poorly
very top
mp (11"
1 .‘ Tam Grits forming interbeds in the calcareous strata. They are
very
of the
varying;
and a.dappled with a multitude of sub-rounded limestone fragments x varying
bedded and
bedded
inL‘Ll
.
from 1'a1 few
in size
in
size from
millimetres to several centimetres across, enclosed in a fine-grained
- jit
sandy Ca11c11i'c;1Li.\
sandy
calcareous matrix (Plate II, Fig. 2). Specimen 66/500 (Fig. 6c), from one mile
'iiJSL’d
north—west
north-west UL"
of “EL-1
Sala, is typical. The limestone inclusions in this specimen are enclosed
'cscm
MA matrix cemented by calcite and limonite, and apparently represent
fclspallm: silty
in aa felspathic
in
1
ul' lime-mud
huff-01‘s of
thin layers
thin
and lime-silt lithified by cementation or exposure above waterwhich were broken and shifted about during subsequent deposition of the sand
level. which
level,
or vc
silt enveloping
and silt
and
them.
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Fig. 6.-Diagrammatic

(b)

(c)

Arrmu group
rgl-mlp from
:rmn the
liw Lower
Lmnm
drawings of thin sections of rocks of the calcareous

Dururna Sandstones.

.
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:I‘Hum

H

(a) Oolitic limestone. Specimen 66/484, from about a mile
Um
.1. Calcareous
q
:ﬂzatrr‘; (C).
-'f"|.
Ordinary' light,‘ x 13.
matrix

“wit
:Icm' \uin.
east H!
of the
the $311211"
rangers' 11ml
post uear
Sala.

{41-h - limestone. Specimen 66/496,
It); Gritty
WE}. Him:
r!:51$."~ mum
(uni. (tlinz'n')
(b)
from van-u
seven miles
south of
of liuthe mug-un'
rangers' post.
Ordinary
’\ 13. Calcareous matrix (C).
High-u x
light,
{H
(c) limo-E
Limestone
(In
Ordinary

{myth-“amt 41f
:1‘ .
:1 mile
I'Ium a
My 5‘!!! from
Hiya-times: 66/500
(m. Specimen
intra-formational breccia.
north-west
of “lulu.
Sala.
Mum 11.5.
in
hiss-.1114.- inclusions
mazrix HM.
light, x 13. Lime-mudstone
(L), Hiltutumsiltstone matrix
(S).

(2) THE

MIDDLE

DIVISION

OF THE DURUMA

SANDSTONES

{:1} The
Ltd-5'" Maji ya Chumvi Beds.-This
I.J]‘.LjL’!’i1_\_il'Jg Taru
'IuI'L'
(a)
series in contrast to the underlying
Lir.
is dominantly
griis is
grits
argillaceous and has some fossiliferous horizons. (her
Over much
of
much of
“CL-n” .'
area the beds succeed the Tam grits with little evidence Hi
the area
'
the
of a:1 sedimentary
break,
Ire-.1".
Ft ('3' {'
'21t north-east
{Jam-ed
but
and east of Hadakithima, and in the Kuwetu \'_\'|‘\;'il[‘:t.‘.
syncline, locally derived
I't“‘\'l{"?1§
basal conglomerates with cross-laminated gravels and sands are found in depressions
and erosion channels in the upper Tam grits (plate IV, Fig. 1). Bluish black, grey,
-C‘.d{Jt‘d
and green-grey, gritty, micaceous and sometimes carbonaceous shales, with interbedded
yellow-white flagstones and thin-bedded sandstones make up the bulk of the \crfcs.
series.
The sandstones and flags are often ripple-marked (Plate III, Fig. 1) or current-bedded,
and traversed by regular, clean-cut, closely spaced rectangular joints (Plate III, Fig. 2).
clam?!
A combination of jointing and laminar bedding causes the sandstones to breaki». down
into rectangular flags, rounded at their edges by weathering, and when
pften (3211}
only a:a- few
few
'c'k-D LJ‘J'JL‘}
mches thick; these.Jitter .the _surface and are J;;haracteristic of areas
underlaIn by the
. u'l'g: cQlour
Maji ya Ch.umviQ!'<ds. .The shales often weather to. a. brown or olive-drab
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PLATE III

Fig. L—Ripple-markings
in
Kuu em.
Fig.
i.-Ripple-markings
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Maji 3:!
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Chumvi Beds.
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near Kuwetu.

.
.
.—Rccnmgul:ir jointing
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\Iaji ya
Reds.
Fig.
jointing
in
the Maji
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Chumvi
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near Kuwelu.
Kuwetu.
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PLATE IV
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,jml
and }‘.i'£:lt.ll.‘eL'K'.‘
produce few good exposures apart from those in the Galana river section where
they
they cmﬁain
contain thin black nodular limestone; they are relatively soft and friable and
usually underlie
under
usually
topographically low plainlands between intervening low ridges formed
by tlw
by
the mm
more resistant sandstones or flags.

gum] sections are observable, as in the Galana south-east of Kuwetu, the
Where good
Where
acts-n to be cyclical, like some of the shales in the Taru Grits (p. 17).. Each
are seen
beds are
beds
l '5‘. I '\ and twenty
cycle
_
cycle vanes
varies ‘ncm'
between
two
feet in thickness, consisting of a brown finegrained micaceous
misuntcom sandstone
me;
grained
at the base followed by grey- or drab-coloured shales
in
'-..\i:|*- intercalations
Hiltsmnm with
am} siltstones
and
of black nodular or discontinuous limestone (Fig. 7).
Cyclical
Cyclical depmnmu
deposition has long been recognized, for example in the Pennsylvanian coal
thy.- ideal series representing a maximum succession of deposits during
and the
meamrcs. and
measures,
a21 compllrtc
complete km
sedimentary cycle has been defined by Weller (1930). Such a "cyclothem"
is rarely
rarely to
Lu -_-e
is
be found fully developed in anyone locality, but the observed partial
cycles
m that?
cycles sh
show
that the various members could, under suitable conditions, occur in the
ideal
ideal order.
order. 'l'"
Thus the cycles in this part of the Duruma Sandstones contain, in
appropriate
appropriate Sa'CQLIC’i'JL'LL
sequence, 1ithree elements usually found in the lower terrestrial and freshwaiter
im
water dulsion
division 0!.
of an ideal
cyclothem. The underclays, coals, and marine shale with
limestmau— which
which follow
!'
limestone
in an ideal sequence are apparently missing in the restricted
motions examiner
sections
examined, . but it is possible that additional members of the cycle are present
rt'mmc from
from outcrop,
u: \_."x
remote
since sedimentary conditions might be expected to show a
lateral \‘Iirliilllll'l
lateral
variation me"
over 111-:
the width of the shelf on which deposition took place. The causes
of cyclic
scclimen
of
cyclic sedimentation
are uncertain, but amongst other explanations cyclothems in
in
Pam n s_\.-"i\'uni:.-12~. of the eastern United States have been attributed to fluctuations
imiimls in
[h c Pennsylvanian
the
Rea—level
rcizilctl to glacial episodes near the close of the Palaeozoic erac. :‘ék'riniev.
sea-level related
(Wanless
Wm Litn'mg:
1;
Shepard. 1936,
and Shepard,
and
p. 1202), and it is possible that similar conditions applied
during
flu:
T}- the lower and middle Duruma Sandstones.
the (lvprwiténn
deposition of

[Immediately to the south of the Mid-Galana area the thickness and lithology of
Immediately
these beds
beds has
has been determined with some accuracy from a borehole at Maji
'\l:‘;j l ya
_\--.=.
these
Churnvi,
when: mm:
“c
Mii'lL'S were
Chumvi, where
some 3,600 ft. of shale and sandstone belonging to the series
penetraled
balan- the Upper
‘
:1. 29).
L”: Rina:
penetrated before
Taru grits were reached (Miller, 1952, p.
Since 1h:
the.
V
. .
.“xi?!
.l
- .x
1Jun—hose
Hm. sited in the uppermost
'.'1..\ <a\'l:t_'.ln
|\~
bore-hole
was
not
beds their total thickness in this
section is
cw‘ccn 4,000 ft.
in exceed
likely to
likely
..-\
0.5'5'1ld f'
.i:
A I'M
two-fold
division

- -\I
!'.1\ report:.
of the series isN adopted
in his

: .- shale
.
‘ .’.‘- Estheria.
.
H
!"-.'t'~.I:.
(ii) Upper
and flagstone group with
Marine
neritic beds at:1 base
“uh
f7.“
'r fish.
with Eotriassic
h} f.-Uh't.'-"

“(I
'iilL'i:|'Cl‘rlil\.
(i) Lower shale
group. Carbonaceous and micaceous shales with thin calcareous
mncismnca.
sandstones, and with Palaeanodonta beds and fresh-water limestone. Voltzia
um";
and {'lfrnus
Ullmania'- are present.

Sl‘aainsx [If
lllL' lower
'0'\\'._' part of the lower division are exposed in erosion gullies on
Shales
of the

the.
Kiwi road north of Kuwetu (mile 83 from Mambrui), and also west of
the Mamhrm
Mambrui-Kitui
Hula :1frwl‘rip
v”
Sala
airstrip where
they occupy a broad syncline and have an outcrop some four
mile; in
“klllz from
l'I'L.‘.‘-: east to west. Here they are brown- and yellow-weathering, generally
.; 1 width
miles
gilt};
illECI'l'ICi:L:"l with carbonaceous laminated shales containing plant remains
silty, and
and interbedded
and thin
and
thin black nodular limestones (Fig. 7). The frequent occurrence of rain-prints
and m\ld-cr~cks
mud-gnu.
a:nd
shows that the lowerm..ost.Maji ya Chumvi beds wen;: periodically
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x
w“, ‘
‘mw
n, 1
H; become
y
1;"‘H‘uL‘
u\pmui
exposed above
water-level.
The, water
had
shallower
since
lower Duruma
‘ , ‘v
.
\ the freshly
‘
M
u muds that were then
than
1111165 and
numb
times
and occasionally
retreated
to expose
deposited
' of waters1‘
1‘:
» evaporation
a
‘
'
L probably
V ‘
V
Lined
and, cracked.
g
dried and
These
retreats
were
followed
by
the
1 ,
trapped in playa lakes, for the rocks often contain an appreciable percentage of
‘
.‘(x
precipitated salts, as is shown by the
salinity‘ of the ground-water obtained
from them.
11-L Palaeanodonta
I; l
H‘ fischeri
‘
‘\ ‘Jm
wvh recovered
lx‘xu‘.clnf\1
5;.\LL‘e-m. of the fresh-water, bivalve
Specimens
Amal.
were
,
'\
_ syncline
W
Mm“; approximately
my“! \L'm‘
[YOU] 50;
from
some of, the uppermost beds
of the, Kuwetu
at a point
;E\ first
L‘ were
.‘\ ‘-\.
,
,
_
1‘m.~.lhrﬁc miles
three
west of Sala airstrip.' Similar specimens
together
with fish-scales
_,__‘;,“
,._7
_,
‘
k
r 54), and later collections
u
m were made by
:‘z
iL‘k:L).L4L\1 from
;w
m
recorded
this
area by Gregory
(1921,
p.
,
1 ‘
‘ occur
x
"um 1w1H’u_
\I;:Ki:\i‘
McKinnon
Wood (1938, p., 12).
The fossils
in a matrix ofv} hard
iron-rich 4.1L"
and
‘. bands"
‘ Hm ‘of‘ the
N x British
15?
mt! Measures
\lc wai'cx‘ (see
‘
\\c1r
sand)
{1‘
sandy \halL
shale reminiscent
of the "mussel
Coal
Weir
15‘: Mackinnon
\Imkzmnw Wood,
‘n
in
1938, p. 12).

ilk-L“
A
«LL; from
2
Elsewhere
shales of the lower division‘ my
occupy a belt extending
north-east
p m x exposed over
L
V.‘ area.
1
,1
1":
KL) .1 1‘ hills
11k Kulalu
01‘ the
of
to Garbete
in the‘ south
of the
They arek, poorly
‘
‘ '
hr
1 hill,
N‘
\
ML
\.\‘sz‘gh is featureless apart
Main which
a:1 plain
from
Kisusu
near
the (r1"“-u
Garbete--Mapotea road.
‘
NV
The hill is an isolated limestone knoll,‘‘ orr bioherm,
oval in; outcrop
and1 unstratified. It
>
is grey in colour and of fine to medium grain. Thin sections (specimens 66/450-452,
,‘_
(Inn
66/506)
show
patches of spongy algal deposits alternating with inorganic layers in
K
‘
, in the,vrock
k
Mcs with
ii: calcite.
, m
x mm
dchml.‘ o,
delicate
convex growths. Numerous
cavities
areK filled
Scattered
,
‘
.1; miles
’
H to the
m; north-west
1.“ Hk
4m:
Luga can be traced
\‘lllk,’11‘l\£L‘tU\'
calcareous flags
for
some
both
and M
to Lin:
the
J >
7
3g deposits.
‘
K
“m: possibly represent
\uuﬂjicum and
south-east
inter-reef

‘

‘
‘
__ analysis:17“
‘1‘»
A representative specimen of limestone from Kisusu gave thex following

f"
‘
Per
cent
‘
‘H
95.00
0.80
2.12

CaC03
MgC03
Si02

\w i
\e R.
4" A.
\ Inamdar.
"\zmudftr
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The division between the upper and lower groups of the Maji ya Chumvi beds
\
‘ a thin horizon
«1/141 M
is arbitrary, but for convenience has been drawn at the base
of
of
7
[
» in cherty
x w
‘
wuu'u‘» weather
Acnmur H.711
mudximib containing
mudstones
fossil fish-scales
nodules.
The nodules
out
\‘ intermittently
‘ ‘ u ‘
~
A mi on
H the
‘M‘ surface
‘1‘
l'mﬂ‘l‘k‘x nmc
Hf the
1hr host-rock
ﬁlm‘sliu'y‘b and remain
of
scattered
inx a‘ narrow
zone
“high extends
v“
“Lam
,w 1 n were
11
x H
1 1
which
northwards between Garbete andK Mapotea.
Similar
fish
remains
lnumi by
h} Miller
3H M (1952, p. 12) near the southern margin of the present area and were
found
M."
L.
M
\ F)
‘
« K
QUIT] {"1 T'L‘L’ by
{‘3
1,1’
7‘ Eotriassic
compared
Dr.
E. I. White with the
marine \species
Boreosomus
gillioti
lPFiL‘HT'
hm
"
\I
”
(Priem) from Madagascar.
, \

i

,.

The shales above the fish band are micaceous or sandy and often contain dark
:n»,
“1‘, they are
1‘ WW»
‘.‘| ‘w‘
‘ » small branchiopods
.r'o;h1.:::1;xi nodules
iron-stained
in which‘ numerous
are
preserved;
:‘Uxuu for
;
cli L’\
11'
m
‘3‘; Galana
1 i~ of the
‘
well
exposed
several hundred yards‘ on the north
bank
about a
'mlc >mL.1}‘»x:;xi
”\C'L specimens
;
.‘
‘,‘\ (Plate
mile
south-east of mile 67 on the Mambrui-Kitui road
I, Fig. 2),
where
of
Trz‘hw; Estheria
I
‘
‘ ‘
m abundant.
“m
‘ was is
1» known
\HH“). 1‘. Hum
of 1hr
the Triassic
mangaliensis
Jones
are
This species
from
_~ w.
the Triassic rocks of India and also‘ from'1 the Serie du Kwango (upper Tr
Trias)
of thc
the
if
‘
.
. ‘ ~ , of fresh
‘
Belgian Congo (Fur on 1950, p. 273).
Estheria
is characteristic
or, Hmore :rarely,
'.
' ‘to a‘ lacustrine‘ environment
z‘kw is
L~ indicated.
.mi_;'u}. The shales
brackish water so that a return
are
imcrixxiugq
‘. upper
1 ‘
‘ ‘
‘ the
w, ~M-‘Q\_’~§»lx“27.
E1125;- are
are interbedded with thin sandstones.~ in’ the
part
of
succession. These
ly’piculiy pale
gnu; brown,
i":
‘ .
”m1 often ripple-marked
L‘ '.L.‘ J or
m m['wwmt-I‘cddcd.
typically
well-jointed,
and
current-bedded.
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mug Lhc
(b) The Mariakani Sandstones.-This
arenaceous
series outcrops
along
the eastern
margin of the area where it rests unconformably on the upper division of the Maji ya
‘w consists of massive
(humui in»
'_ ‘1.
{ _ ‘
;
~
<:;humvi
beds. It
current-bedded
sandstones, fine-grained flaggy
M w
j»
M
{Lln(i\LVTL‘\'
sandstones, and thin silty shales.
The
sandstones
are characteristically poorly cemented,

.
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when
. 11 often
IE'I‘LCL'M'
micaceous,
and rather friable. In colour they are grey, green-grey, or yellow, but
mcll.
.
-.:
i":
:'
weather
‘-‘.— ~31t brown. Many horizons exhibit a distinctive mottled appearance (cf. Caswell,
ﬁhow
sures show
31‘ but this it not always seen in the lower members. Some exposures
P. 11),
1956. p.
1956,
m
Jumping
cross-lamination
and contortion of bedding planes, probably produced by slumping
mesa—1:11“.
\hnd‘lUnL‘h
um
thji'il‘lg compaction
during
of the sediments. In thin section (specimen 66! 511) the sandstones
‘ / and
:Euld
L1H:
i..‘ be composed
are tarp!)
seen to
of poorly sorted. inequigranular sub-angular quartz
ugh-4k.
XIrCun.
-'
13!=".'
!_-3M
{clam-L:
felspar grains. The minor constituents include sphene, garnet. epidote, diopside. zircon.
cnmmun
gii'rm .
apatite. ilmenite
apatite,
and carbonaceous material. Mica, usually muscovite, is a:1 common
lincly
[R finely
:I is
{Jay-112;: it
constituent
constilL:c-.,: of both the sandstones and their thin shale intercalations;
rm: k L’\'
It. makes
n'hm't- it
divided
divided emcand occurs interstitially between the quartz and felspar grains where
c:
[mm— cementing
a3 poor
material so that the weathered rock crumbles easily.

The
lower beds of the Mariakani sandstones contain
| .
lwrccciux‘ in which curved plates of shale and fragments
breccias
aLL aandsum;
sandstone matrix (Plate II, Fig. 1). The argillaceous
‘
“pr-c: Maji
the upper
the
ya Chumvi beds by localized erosion
.'\!_:-:lowermost
sandstones.
imxe‘.‘ 110:1 Mariakani

‘:‘z-a-'.'0rm:a£ioml
remarkable intra-formational
in
includcd in
of mudstone are included
.I‘mm
.i\-'C(!
fragments were derived from
jar-\I‘Jnn of lhc
during the deposition
of the

me
iwtlx and
Strong
lithological contrast between the upper Maji ya Chumvi beds
and the
5””
bcmcen
illOl‘.
‘
lower
Mariakani
sandstones
indicates
that
there
was
a
break
in
sedimentation
between
‘oc M
lhat
the I'm?»
two series, but no marked angular unconformity is apparent and it i<is likcl)
likely that
uLn‘facc 01'
DL‘I' surface
L‘r‘tconfurr: '
aha unconformity
the
is restricted to local cut-and-fill features in the upper
of
Ihc
ie of
'
Maii ya Chumvi
Maji
beds which were temporarily exposed to erosion. The base
of the
't-ci'c cz'uSS—btddcci
sandstones can be seen in the Galana river at longitude 39° 22' E. where
cross-bedded
sandmu;
\'1;-;_ji
par Maji
conglomerates rest unconformably on north-easterly dipping shales of‘ the upper
1
.- I hum-n
ya Chumvi beds (Plate IV, Fig. 2). The basal beds are coarse, micaceous, and brown
' uartz.
or buff weathering, containing pebbles of grit, sandstone, shale, gneiss, and quartz.
me
Characteristically mottled sandstones only appear a few hundred feet higher in the
succession at about longitude 39° 23' E. They are particularly well exposed. over
over
rhc
on the
0.. on
SBVCJ‘EH hundred yards at a bend in the river about two miles south of mile 64
several
:"§-_|L.‘-;:,-'c_\ vindMambrui-Kitui road, where massive to flaggy current-bedded mottled blue-grey
sandstones have a mean dip of five degrees to the east.

That part of the series found within the Mid-Galana area is over. _..‘-('JH
2,000 ft.
ft. in
in
Iwr'achinpuds
Lj'ui brachiopods
thickness. No fossils have been recovered here, and elsewhere only doubtful
haw: been
LtH have
(Thomson, Malindi area, 1956, p. 13) and unidentifiable plant remains
been
reported (Caswell, Mombasa-Kwale area, 1953, p. 11).
(3) THE

AGE AND CORRELATION

OF THE DURUMA

SANDSTONES

(a) Correlation with the Tanganyika and Madagascar Karroo
.'\J'I‘2L":1.
:I.”\.; 1.east|_ Africa,
Like their counterpart in the Karroo sequences of south, central and
‘.‘.‘l§£ cunlpa-lreuivei}
_
the Duruma Sandstones are composed of sedimentary formations yielding
comparatively
} !"rc HliCCCS‘UOL].
.r- 11:1; The
few fossils, and those that are found have a wide stratigraphical range.
succession,
'ccqon
however, shows so marked a lithological similarity to the Permo-Triassic succession
in Tanganyika and Madagascar, where fossil evidence is more detailed, that a general
correlation and dating of the respective series can be advanced (see Table III, pp. 32-34).
\iJLl—(Iiﬂltmu
only fossils recovered from the Taru grits in the Mid-Galana
which an;
imperfectly preserved equisetaceous stems and pinnules, some Ln]
of which
are
"cm {Fig
identifiable as Schizoneura sp., and large partly decorticated lycopod stems
(Fig. 5'].
8).
ul'
wslih of
'iun. south
urn Lia bore-hole in the uppermost Tam grits at Samburu railway station,
EFrom
Pu'mial'l
=_'i'
L1
E‘L'
L1
[[16
the area mapped, the conifers Voltzia sp. and Ullmania sp. of Upper Permian In)
to
RhéiL“: I'g age were identified by Seward (Gregory. 1926, p. 83). Several years CLtrlitf'
Rhaetic
earlier
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55 5.53., from
1)::0‘9511, specimen
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tree lycopod,
specimen 66/513,
south of

um- miE-e
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!(b)
' h} 1’Equisetum “52:119.
stems, «perinatal
specimen 66/514,
mile mu!!!
south 0‘;
of Eula.
Sala.

J.,
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frmf‘n'smicr bivalve
ii-V --: Palaeanodonta
"
-' --.' . ' fischeri Ama!.
P‘xm'nf. had been recovered from near
the fresh-water
E. by Gregory (1921, p. 54), from
9’ E.
the {in};
Galana river at approximately longitude 39° 9'
:1
.1
nu.
in the
Ilml resemble those intercalated
ii..LcI'cL-1'!r.11cd in
shales
the north-south-striking
Tam grits on the
MWIiiCS that
-\§7.L‘.|'LZJIU."L’_ \K’LII'L‘
railway near
near ”Tam hill and which, therefore,
railway
were CONS]
considered to occupy a low horizon
"'.:‘;CL
trju species
:‘cstl‘ictcd range Liui'
he restricted
Durun'm SuilL’mEL}:'-_L:-1.
{he Duruma
in the
in
Sandstones. The
of the
indicated an Upper
Yb: beds.. _.‘
Cz‘iIIiLm age for the
Permian
Mapping of the area L;;::i'iLti‘.nI:"_;‘L-L:S.
demonstrates, however, that the
”HIE ..
Palaeanodonta
shales outcrop near the axis of a northward-plunging
syncline in a
.\I
.~-.cqt:::1Cc mi'
sequence
correlated
with the lower Maji
ya Chumvi Beds. Beds at the same horizon do
--\c;:ti0:1 of
1m: appear
LtiTi‘li in the type-section
_
.
not
of the
the "inn:
Tam Grit
Grit between
Mackinnon Road and Samburu,
H1 region of Maji ya
in the
cam in
I'el'ncr east
I”: Hui; further
"
:Liélmug. they may be
although
located several
several miles
4‘
Chumvi. Furthermore, the Palaeanodonta beds in the
Galana rest upon some 7,000 ft.
zhc cm?"u] mimic.
of
arkose, sun
sandstones,5. ant.
and ‘shliJJS‘
shales, :o‘nma‘ix'ing
comprising the
entire Tam Grit formation, which is
Famiian.
Upper Permian.
than Upper
cider than
hence older
hence
The
presence m
‘mmi tillite
L;}I_lc emu
IiLl'SIC fossil
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.lij'L' {13115
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of r;a basal
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i
i'rgrl‘ﬂ. Upper
.r‘lfe Upper
in {:21rung-c in
U 13:36?
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'Lhal they
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111: scx'cr
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Permian gincc
Permian
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k
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the c.2059.
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of the
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E
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Toit, 1954,
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the Kenya
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7").
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1936.
Stocktey.
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and
(Seward
beds (Seward and Teale, 1922, p. 385; Stockley, 1936, p. 7), which are divided
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. .

..

coal‘seants.
coal-seams,

. .

. .

450
450

._

_.

LGDU
1,690

Total
Total

. .

2.925
2,925

and
Ketewaka and
the Ketewaka
from the
detail from
greater detail
in greater
in
([954).
Spence (1954).
and Spence
NieKinlay' and
Harkin. McKinlay
by Harkin,
by
beds
lowermost beds
from the
clay-shales from
van-ed clay-shales
varved
the lowermost
nature
the calcareous
records the
“354‘. records
top,
(op. t'ff.
cU. 1954)
calcareous nature

divided
been divided
has been
So‘soa‘ has
the Sokoa,
rocks. the
Karroo rocks,
series ot‘
the lowermost
Madagascar the
in Madagascar
In
lowermost series
of Karroo
.l.946) :—
(Besatrie, 1946):groups (Besairie,
four groups
into four
into
4.
calcareous beds
beds
Marine calcareous
4. Marine

and shale
red sandstone
1:. Sort}?
3.
Serie rouge
rouge irrft‘lr'icm‘c—a
injerieure-a continental
continental red
sandstone and
shale series
series
thin
carbonaceous shales
chart:rm——eonglomerate, felspathie
cl charbon--conglomerate,
Coaches a
3. Couches
2.
felspathic grits,
grits, carbonaceous
shales and
and thin
coals
shales.
intergtacial shales.
black interglacial
and black
'l.'illite and
l. Tillite
1.

been
have been
Gtoss'orneris have
and Glossopteris
.S‘rshizmzem'rr and
ft. Schizoneura
2300 ft.
approximately 2,700
is approximately
thickness is
total thickness
The total
The
p. 81.
1935. p.
(Carpentier. 1935,
l\-'Ia\-'onono (Carpentier,
shales at
recorded from
recorded
from the
the carbonaceous
carbonaceous shales
at Mavonono
8).

.~

~

.
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Salton
Madagascar Sakoa
the Madagascar
and the
Karroo and
the Tanganyika
beds of
lowerun'tst beds
the lowermost
Both the
Both
of the
Tanganyika Karroo
Africa.
South
oi
Series
Day-Eta
(jarhonil‘erous
upper
the
unit
correlated
been
have.
have been correlated with the upper Carboniferous Dwyka Series of South Africa.
et'its.
lack of
In Kenya
In
Kenya lack
of evidence
evidence ol'
of glaciation
glaciation or
or diagnostic
diagnostic fossils
fossils item
from the
the '.|'aru
Tam grits,
position ol‘
the correct
of knowledge
lack of
and
and lack
knowledge ol‘
of the
correct stratigrapl‘iiezli
stratigraphical
position
of the
the Cittlunt‘:
Galana
(iz'its
Tart: Grits
upper Tam
the upper
that the
\"iL‘W that
the view
ol' the
adoption of
the adoption
urged the
has urged
lictls has
Prrti'rr’rowrit-nun beds
Palaeanodonta
lower Sasamena
the lower
might correlate
might
correlate with
with the
Sakamena beds
beds of
of '.\-Iadagasear_.
Madagascar, whilst
whilst possibly
possibly
."eries (Miller.
$3.k Series
Madagusean Sakoa
the Madagascan
oi the
purl. of
onl} part
represet'itetl only
'l'aru Grits
lower Tam
the lower
the
Grits represented
(Miller,
the
that the
was no
time there
that time
..-'\t that
[3. l9].
1952. p.
1952,
19). At
there was
no direct
direct e‘:‘idence
evidence that
the equivalents
equivalents of
of the

the 'l'anganyika
Sakoa. and
Madagascar Sakoa,
of the
beds of
lower coal—bearing
lower
coal-bearing beds
the Madagascar
and the
Tanganyika K2.
K2, were
were
Tarn
the
that
indicates
however.
area.
present
the
ol‘
Survey
Kenya.
in
present
present in Kenya. Survey of the present area, however, indicates that the Tam (_irits
Grits
Permian and
middle Permian
to The
upper (."arbonil‘erous
tron-i upper
range in
probably range
probably
in age
age from
Carboniferous to
the middle
and contain
contain
Although
ot Tanganyika.
Karroo of
lower Karroo
and the
Sakoa and
lower Sakoa
the lower
equivalents of
equivalents
of the
the lower
Tanganyika. Although
correlation
absolute correlation
an absolute
represent an
may not
stages may
sedimentary stages
main sedimentary
correlation of
correlation
of the
the main
not represent
territories
three territories
events in
sedimentary events
the sedimentary
of importance
is of
it is
time it
geological time
in geological
in
importance that
that the
in all
all three
the
under the
lithology under
similar lithology
of. similar
producing deposits
same sequence.
the same
in the
place in
took place
took
sequence, producing
deposits of
inﬂuence
influence of
of similar
similar tectonic
tectonic and
and climatic
climatic environn'ients
environments (see
(see p.
p. 35}.
35).

clearly deﬁned
are clearly
series are
Bats. -—The equiyalents
Clitoral-i Beds.-The
The
The Maj!
Maji ya
ya Chumvi
equivalents of
of this
this series
defined in
in
Tanganyika
and '.-\-1ad21g11se:-11'.
Tanganyika the
Tanganyika and
Madagascar. In
In Tanganyika
the middle
middle Tanga
Tanga Series
Series consists
consists ot'
of
of aa lizard—
yielding skeletons
predominantly dark
predominantly
dark carbonaceous
carbonaceous shales
shales and
and ﬁagstones
flagstones yielding
skeletons of
lizardThis fossil
p. 27-3—81).
l93tl. p.
like reptile
like
reptile 'i‘megos-wows
Tangasaurus mmmr’lli
mennelli Haughton
Haughton (\‘lennell,
(Mennell, 1930,
278-81). This
fossil
in the
has also
has
also been
been found
found associated
associated with
with other
other reptilian
reptilian species
species in
the Sakamena
Sakamena beds
beds
beds (Kl—4)
Ndeke beds
the Ndeke
Further south
of
of Madagascar,
Madagascar. Further
south in
in Tanganyika,
Tanganyika, at
at Kidodi,
Kidodi, the
(KI-4) are
are
limes-tones and
overlain
overlain by
by earhrmaceous
carbonaceous shales.
shales, silicit'ied
silicified limestones
and calcareous
calcareous sandstones
sandstones {K5}
(K5)
which
by shales
Ruhembc beds
Here the
which are
are followed
followed by
shales and
and sandstones
sandstones 01"
of the
the Ruhembe
beds (Km.
(K6). Here
the
lower
fresh-water molluse
lower and
and middle
middle shales
shales contain
contain plant
plant remains
remains and
and also
also the
the fresh-water
mollusc
Palaermorlonm.
Pat‘nmmurela. Higher
Higher in
Palaeanodonta, together
together with
with aa related
related species,
species, Palaeomutela.
in the
the succession
succession
there
Modioit'Jpxis. and
there are
are marine
marine beds
beds with
with Geri-'iilit't,
Gervillia, M'yoiina.
Myalina, Modiolopsis,
and Preriu
Pteria {:Cox.
(Cox, .1936.
1936,
p.
phases, therefore.
p. 3?).
37). The
The fresh—water
fresh-water and
and marine
marine phases,
therefore, occur
occur in
in the
the same
same order
order and
and in
in
similar
Kidodi and
similar lithofacies
lithofacies in
in both
both the
the Kidodi
and h-‘lid—(jalana
Mid-Galana areas.
the Ruhuhu
basin
areas. In
in the
Ruhuhu basin
the
Ruhuhu beds
of
the marine
marine incursion
incursion is
is apparently
apparently absent.
absent, the
the Ruhuhu
beds (K5)
(K5) consisting
consisting of

mudstones. siltstones,
siltstones, fine-grained
line—grained sandstones,
sandstones. limestone
limestone bands,
bands, and
and fresh-water
fresh-water shales
shales
mudstones,
with
with Poinm‘mmmia,
Palaeomutela, which
which are
are followed
followed by
by mudstones
mudstones and
and sandstones
sandstones containing
containing
reptilian bones
bones (K6).
(1(6).
reptilian

The
followed by
The Madagasean
Madagascan Sakoa
Sakoa is
is followed
by the
the Sakamena
Sakamena group.
group, aa series
series of
of
plant-bearing
shales and
having aa basal
conglomerate and
yielding aa
plant-bearing shales
and ﬁagstones
flagstones having
basal conglomerate
and yielding
xerophytie
llora and
marine beds
fossil
xerophytic flora
and reptilian
reptilian remains.
remains. 'I'here
There are
are also
also marine
beds with
with fossil
including
(.‘otobodtrs. Sen-lionotix.
Adam's-amid. and
in the
north corals
corals
including Colobodus,
Semionotis, and
and Atherstonia,
and in
the north
ammonites.
upper shales
ammonites. The
The upper
shales contain
contain Enlwriu.
Estheria.

dark
dark
rich
rich
ﬁsh
fish
and
and

Thus
Thus the
the fresh—water
fresh-water shales
shales containing
containing earbonieola—like
carbonico la-like shells
shells and
and the
the marine
marine and
and

reptilian
Karroo olf
Madagascar allow
reptilian beds
beds occurring
occurring in
in the
the middle
middle Karroo
of East
East Attica
Africa and
and Madagascar
allow
this
part of
fair accuracy
over aa wide
wide province.
province. The.
this part
of the
the system
system to
to be
be dated
dated with
with fair
accuracy over
The
Guiana
beds are
of Upper
Upper Permian
the Pa'ia'rrcomcioarr;Galana Pru'nemmdmuu
Palaeanodonta beds
are of
Permian age.
age, as
as are
are the
PalaeanodontaPalneomuteln
horizons of
the lower
.Ruhuhu and
Ruhembe beds
beds of
'1 he
Palaeomutela horizons
of the
lower Ruhuhu
and Ruhembe
of Tanganyika.
Tanganyika. The
marine
marine lamellibraneh
lamellibranch fauna
fauna of
of the
the X'Itttittgascan
Madagascan Sakamcna
Sakamena and
and the
the Kidodi
Kidodi upper
upper
Ruhembe
basal 'l‘riassie-----probahly
the
Ruhembe beds
beds belongs
belongs to
to the
the uppermost
uppermost Permian
Permian or
or basal
Triassic-probably
the
former according
according to
to Cox
Cox (1936,
lit-1’36. p.
p. 33),
33.1. whilst
whilst the
the fossil
fossil Palaeoniscid
'l’alaeoniscid fish
fish found
t'ound in
in
former
Kenya, Tanganyika
:\-'t:-1dagasear. are
he. n'iarinc
Kenya,
Tanganyika and
and Madagascar,
are early
early 'I'riassic
Triassic i'ornts.
forms. The
marine incursion
incursion
in Kenya,
Kenya. east—central
theret'ore= marks
marks the
the close
close oi
in
east-central 'I'anganyika.
Tanganyika, and
and Madagascar.
Madagascar, therefore,
of
the
the 'l.'t'iassie
period. A
A correlation
J‘orma—
the 'I"ermian
Permian and
and beginning
beginning of
of the
Triassic period.
correlation of
of the
the Karroo
Karroo formations in
Tanganyika and
Madagascar is
is given
given in
in Table
III.
tions
in Kenya,
Kenya, Tanganyika
and Madagascar
Table III.
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ReptilesTangasaurus, Hovasaurus.
h xv \vmplnlw .lhmc,
I’lzmh (/luwup/wn .11
Plants-Glossopteris
at b.ise-xerophytes
above.
Rum} conglmncr’nlc,
Basal
conglomerate.

{000
I MN)
600-3,000

‘

Warm
humid.
“'e and humid.

Rul. guucn.
Red,
green, um;
grey, wncmilmlxicd.
current-bedded, Lmt'mxilifcmllx'
unfossiliferous
xgmdxmncx.
sandstones.
\k \\H \‘\. S.\,\lv;m\|781(.\n
S
SAKAMENA,
SANDSTONE-SHALE

BEAUFORT
lilm um!

ccmcnlcd
cemented

Ix’w Stmw
lfl’rll: RED
Smmmx
SAKAMENA, UPPER
SERIES

‘00 ”00
300-900

BEAUFORT
Ii|~\lunR 1'

ISALOI
lxuu I

pumh‘
(\nullnlnm‘ntic.
Conglomeratic, (LIII‘CIH—IVL‘nMcxl.
current-bedded, poorly
lmhmﬂii‘cmux,
grits
grits and
and \lNHn‘cs‘.
sandstones. Unfossiliferous.

I

ldily‘.
inrt'cuxmg m
\\‘.1rm increasing
Warm
aridity.
V>
.j:>.

Warm
and humid.
humid.
\\‘;1rm:1ml

SAKOA
S \m , \

M.” mu cukmvnm
beds 1\v'ulztlnli;\
|.m.‘1p€l‘;l)
Marine
calcareous beds
(Vohitolia 11ml
and Lanapera)IM‘. (Tar/hr/vfw/A'mn,
I’rm/m (m. ,x/m
Productus,
Spirifer,
Cyathophyllum.

1.000
1,0003.000
3,000

ECCA
I VH ',\

\Vzu‘m
Warm uml
and \cmi—arld
semi-arid mlh
with intcmmlcnl
intermittent

pcliodx,
lcmpcmlc periods.
temperate

,

I

LOWERRED
SERIES
NH \
lmxm RI H M
rul mmlxlnncs.
lxshc red
Massive
sandstones, [gram
green mndslnncx.
sandstones, mimccnux
micaceous
sandstones.
mndsmncw,

pru‘imlullnn.
hmxy precipitation.
wth heavy
‘lcnmcmtc with
Temperate

Silmliul\mml11nd(I/eWW/m‘n‘x‘.

I

(I-uumNn
l RHUS‘
CARBONIFEROUS

l)\\=\ RA
DWYKA

A m ‘1 l."\I-.,-\f\ (1')
ARCHAEAN
(?)

150-600
I 50 ()00

..I

300
300
I

Silicified wood and Glossopteris.
COAL BEDS
H: m
(OH

\hulcs.
mimwum shales,
.Lml micaceous
gnhnmccum and
Arkmcu gm».
Arkoses,
grits, carbonaceous
lcnliclcx,
L‘ULilb.
coals, inmslum‘
ironstone lenticles.
(Mm.unfurfx‘.
Glossopteris.
('Umvlnmm‘nlr.
Conglomerate, NML
black bhnlm
shales, II‘HIL‘.
tillite.

wht»1..
and schists.
gllCi‘x‘L‘\ and
(‘uwmllinc gneisses
Crystalline

.

1

I

inlcrglncinl. (11M.
(iluciul
Glacial and
and interglacial.
Cold. 5mm.—
Semihumid.
urid.
arid, iillL'l‘lllillCIIII)
intermittently humid.
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Km'mo
the South
tt'it’h the
Cot'rt'iution with
{it}
(b) Correlation
South African
African Karroo
The
The South
South African
African Karroo
Karroo sequence
sequence has
has provided
provided :1a standard
standard for
for correlation
correlation of
of
the
the Karroo
Karroo of
of East
East and
and Central
Central Africa.
Africa. The
The Dwyka
Dwyka tiilite
tillite and
and shalcs
shales of
of Upper
Upper
Carboniferous
Carboniferous age
age are
are overlain
overlain by
by the
the Eeea
Ecca Series.
Series, divided
divided into
into three
three divisions
divisions with
with
aa lower
lower and
and upper
upper shale
shale group.
group, and
and aa middle
middle grit
grit and
and sandstone
sandstone group
group containing
containing
workable
workable coals.
coals. In
In some
some areas
areas the
the lower
lower division
division and
and parts
parts of
of the
the middle
middle division
division
are
p. 384'}.
have been
are missing
missing {Du
(Du Toit,
Toit, 195.4.
1954, p.
284). The
The Ecca
Ecca coals
coals appear
appear to
to have
been formed
formed in
in
place.
place over
over much
much of
of Natal
Natal and
and the
the Tt‘ansyaaL
Transvaal, but
but some
some of
of the
the slightly
sligl].t1y later
later coals
coals of
of
the Northern
Rhodesia seem
represent accumulations
the
Northern 'l'ransyaal
Transvaal and
and Rhodesia
seem to
to represent
accumulations ot
of drit'red
drifted
vegetable
upper Ecca
Ecczi shaies
Fossil plants
vegetable matter.
matter. The
The upper
shales contain
contain the
the fossil
fossil ﬁsh
fish Atrrrticpix.
Acrolepis. Fossil
plants
include Gios-s-owcris',
lycopod species.
include
Glossopteris, Gar-zenith;pier-is,
Gangamopteris, and
and several
several lycopod
species.

the
Beaufort. Series.
lower part
The Beaufort
Series, which
which follows
follows the
the Eeea
Ecca and
and in
in its
its lower
part contains
contains the
the
Upper
fossils Palaeanodonta
Prtittr’t'iitodtmta and
.4t'roit'pis and
Upper Permian
Permian fossils
and Primer)”:ittcirt.
Palaeomutela, and
and fossil
fossil fish
fish Acrolepis
and
Adler-stoma, has
has been
upper limit
Atherstonia,
been divided
divided into
into six
six vertebrate
vertebrate zones.
zones. The
The upper
limit of
of the
the lower
Lower
Beaufort (top
(top of.
Permian) is
marked by
In Madagascar
\‘ladagascar aa
Beaufort
of the
the Permian)
is marked
by the
the (fistt'(.'.:".r:lhrit'ti.r
Cistecephalus xone.
zone. In
lamellibranch horizon
horizon uith
and Modiolopsis,
Mmh‘oiopits, which
lamellibranch
with (i1r’i‘1'.'lt'l.'rt’lri
Gervillia and
which mat-its
marks an
an early
early marine
marine
transgression in
by beds
transgression
in the
the Setkttmena.
Sakamena, is
is surmounted
surmounted by
beds containing.
containing the
the amphibian
amphibian
Rhinetttr'hirs cl.
p. 100!
[he
Rhinesuchus
cf. .t‘t'itr’koit’.'t.i.-'.c
senekalensis which
which is
is referred
referred by
by Pit-clean
Piveteau H926.
(1926, p.
100) to
to the
(."istericphoiuj' zone
the Lower
Lower Beaufort,
Beaufort. and
by 'Haughton
p. 230)
330,] to
to the
Cistecephalus
zone of
of the
and by
Haughton {3.925.
(1925, p.
the
immediately
Li's.“maroon): zone
zone of
of the
the Middle
K-‘litltile Beaufort.
lt app-ears
likely.
immediately higher
higher Lystrosaurus
Beaufort. It
appears likely,
therefore. that
in the
the Maji
:\l:iji 3a
therefore,
that the
the marine
marine beds
beds in
the middle
middle ol‘
of the
ya C'humti
Chumvi series
series can
can ne
be
correlated
it't‘t’t-ermost Middle
Middie Beaufort.
remainder oi
upper Maji
Maji
correlated with
with the
the lowermost
Beaufort, and
and the
the remainder
of the
the upper
ya Cl‘tt]1‘tl\.-‘i
[if =er Beaufort
ya
Chumvi Beds
Beds and
and the
the _\'lu:‘ial\'uni
Mariakani Sandstones
Sandstones with
with the
the Middle
Middle and
and Upper
Beaufort
Series.
Series.
The
African Karroo
Karroo di\-'isio,.'is
The South
South African
divisions are
are shown
shown on
on 'l'Lte
Table III.
ill.

(4')
DEPOSITION-XI, EM
(4) ’l'HF.
THE DEPOSITIONAL
ENVIRONMENT
OF 't'HF.
THE LOWER
AND MIDDLE
nto.\'.\ii_-'.\'t ()iLon-"En AND
Minolta
DIJRIIVIA S-eisioNias
DURUMA
SANDSTONES

,1

Sedimentation
the unmetamorphosed
unmetamorphosed rocks
began in
the Upper
Upper
Sedimentation oi
of the
rocks ol.‘
of the
the area
area began
in the
Carboniferous
tillite exposed
the Lali
[.ali. hills
hills on
on the
surface oi
Carboniferous period.
period. 'l'hc
The tillite
exposed west
west of
of the
the surface
of ea
faulted block
rocks represents
part of
deposited
faulted
block of
of metamorphic
metamorphic rocks
represents part
of the
the ground
ground moraine
moraine deposited
by aa Gondwanaland
ice—sheet which
had its
its centre
by
Gondwanaland ice-sheet
which probably
probably had
centre near
near the
the 'I‘ropie
Tropic of
of
Capricorn.
From centres
beyond the
Capricorn. From
centres on
on the
the tropic
tropic ice
ice extended
extended southwards
southwards beyond
the southern
southern
tip
present—day Equator,
tip of
of Africa
Africa and
and northwards
northwards to
to the
the present-day
Equator. The
The northernmost.
northernmost deposits
deposits
of. this
period have
have been
been recorded
Belgian Congo
about latitude
latitude
of
this glacial
glacial period
recorded in
in the
the Belgian
Congo at
at about
1‘ 00’
they probably
to 10
l3 00’
N. fl—lorneman,
1913]. Part
Part oi
Day-Eta
10
00' S.
S. and
and they
probably extend
extend to
(}(YN.
(Horneman, 1913).
of the
the Dwyka
record
period
record preserved
preserved in
in the
the Congo
Congo shows
shows two
two ice
ice advances
advances with
with an
an interglaeial
interglacial period
(Veatch,
p. 162:.
is likely
(Veatch, 1935,
1935, p.
162), and
and it
it is
likely that
that the
the northern
northern limits
limits of
of at
at least
least one
one of
of these
these
glaciations
Mid-Galena tiliite
appears to
glaciations also
also reached
reached Kenya.
Kenya. The
The Mid-Galana
tillite appears
to have
have been
been deposited
deposited
on
ﬂoor and
preserved in
It
on an
an uneven
uneven floor
and only
only preserved
in pockets
pockets beneath
beneath subsequent
subsequent sediments.
sediments. It
is bleached
to aa pale
pale grey
result of
of exposure
is
bleached to
grey colour
colour as
as aa result
exposure to
to weathering
weathering after
after withdrawal
withdrawal
of
the ice.
of the
ice.

A
period of
post-orogenic terrestrial
with the
A period
of post-orogenic
terrestrial sedimentation
sedimentation followed.
followed, opening
opening with
the
desposition
desposition olf
of arkoses
arkoses and
and fanglornerates
fanglomerates which
which are
are thickest
thickest near
near their
their source
source in
in [he
the
west
In the
west and
and thin
thin towards
towards the
the east
east In
the Galena
Galana section
section indicated
indicated dips.
dips, if
if continued
continued
in
in depth.
depth, would
would imply
imply aa thickness
thickness of
of some
some 25.000
25,000 ft.
ft. of
of coarse
coarse elastics
clastics and
and inter—
intercaiated
the cross-bedded
calated siltstones.
siltstones. it
It is
is apparent.
apparent, however,
however, that
that the
the surface
surface dips
dips of
of the
cross-bedded

1:J
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Ill

1111;111:1111
.1'1 attendant
'1‘11111 an
11::‘11'1. with
11". depth
1:11:11‘: in
111': reduce
11:11115:1111n .1 and
-1": depositional
1'325'“:1111:: _1':15
11111 felspathic
..1'k1‘151‘5 and
arkoses
grits are
:1'11'11‘5:11C"55
111: coarseness
1111' the
:11115p1:1111115 for
'1-.r-: conspicuous
1.1:1‘1115'115 are
1.111111 deposits
1111‘ fluvial
1":115 The
31111115111111] beds.
111‘ individual
1111111111151 of
thinning
111:1“. 1111C:
1115171121 which
1'11'1111111111111'1 111
1111;11 proportion
111: high
111111 the
:11115'111111‘1115'. and
1'11:ir constituents,
111 their
11111411121111}; of
11nd angularity
and
of felspar,
often
11111:}‘1‘1'5'11
{1115 m1:
31111116111111; this
1111:1015 influencing
1::111111: factors
r11:15'.'1'1'1:
111: rock.
111' the
::111 of
per cent
31.1 per
excccd‘s 30
exceeds
The tectonic
type of
deposit
11:1:i111‘cu
-:;01‘ 11110111\ developed
15 commonly
.1115'1‘51.‘ is
11111.1( arkose
1921‘“. Thick
1‘1. 1918).
17:“11 p.
K1}.1'1: (1941,
1‘11 Krynine
:1111111115ize11 by
11::1". emphasized
11:11: been
have
111.11'1111111}
31.1121111111 11.1
11.111111; steep
icrx‘JUr having
111:1111‘1111rp11'.‘ terrain
111‘ metamorphic
911111111; or
111‘ a'1 granitic
fringe of
[11: fringe
:11. the
at
steep youthful
topography
41:: '11”1‘-:'1'1g::11. cycle.
1111 orogenic
1:11 an
1::11'1 of
1111: end
.11 the
. :1‘1; at
‘
as".1:'1'51.:111'111.11'11L'..1.111
a result of uplift and block-faulting
The arkoses of
111 2:1:
:1'1’..
\11111'1'11 erosion
11} violent
815111111 by
13.151‘1111‘111 System
111
111:1“111‘11 from
11:1'1‘, derived
C1713 were
T111'u Grits
h: Tam
$11: Basement
the
the
of
the
likch 11114.1
15 likely
1!. is
1'1‘5'11111113.‘ 111~511r1ed
111: resulting
1‘11 the
r11p111 1‘1:
1111.11 rapid
rock5 and
custulline rocks
crystalline
burial of
ill-sorted 1111:1111}.
debris. It
that
11:11115‘1‘. 11 in
1515 deposited
11111115": was
graded arkose
50111: graded
[)111'11'1g1h15p-J1'1011
1W1 ‘11.. During
1131111111: origin.
1'1151‘5' 11‘;
11‘1 lakes
some
of tectonic
this period
1.1'1\.
11.1111\ 11‘11101‘1'11111rc5
31111111111. and
pm annum),
111.. per
511 in.
111.111 50
him; 1111111":
13111111111} heavy
“:15 probably
ruin11111 was
rainfall
(more than
temperatures low.

With gr:.11:r
11mm the
1111‘ 5'1.'1L11:e
111: thick
1111111 torrential
'111rrc1111:11 11111115115
1111-1111:}
With
greater 11i51;1n::
distance from
source, the
arkoses 111111
thin laterally
1".11'111'111'111'1‘1'1115
111111 carbonaceous
51111165. and
111 5111}
rcprcwmed by
11: 11115115 represented
5111111111 deposits
11111.1115111:11111.1111
:0111 flood-plain
11110 cold
into
and swamp
silty shales,
:.C'C.1.n
1 5111111
1m.1 T.11.1(1
11‘: lower
'.1r:1111:r::11.11:111:1
'15111:11 are
51:11:35 which
shales
intercalated in the
Tam Grits
with increasing
upward frequency.
by erosion 11111;
11111.:re1'1 by
men lowered
11:1 ; been
51.155 had
11111111: rocks
1135111114 crystalline
111: wasting
51:15.1: the
[1115 stage
A1 this
At
and supplied
1.5.1121
1111111111g water
1.
11135.“. or
{1.1121115 fresh
(11' shallow
1.1111115 of
1111:1' 3.11111.
111‘ finer
11f;1'1:r1;115 of
materials
grain. Extensive1».- bodies
or brackish
standing
1.1:1'11111111‘111111115 11f
11111111un‘1 accumulations
1111‘. producing
11111111 life,
11111111111111 plant
511pportmi abundant
1511.1111111 supported
1x131 ground
11'1'1\ wet
111111 low
and
of
1:115 511;.“
~\‘. this
1‘1111'1. At
.1111! mud.
11111115135 01
periodi.‘ influxes
1.1} periodic
buried by
were buried
which were
111‘11'11'51 which
vegetable debris
vegetable
of 5silt and
stage
1'1’111.1:111"1115
11:11.11: conditions,
.11115 deltaic
111351: and
1111111‘1' fluvial
11111 under
1p, 16)
1‘11'1r.1:‘.:1' 111.;
:j1:'1:111 character
5'5'11111:11 a:1 cyclical
1:111.:>5 11:11 assumed
deposition
(see p.
:11: 1'111'111111:m5
in the
1111111111 in
1111:1111 3. found
'»:1r111111.1115 111'
r :g11'11. variations
111: regular
115511111111 111111
15 assumed
11 is
111111 it
and
that the
of lithology
cyclothems
11121111
111:: retreat
111' the
1111:111;1111\115 of
1111.11 fluctuations
h.15:-1:'1c‘1 1.111r111g
111 base-level
:F11111ge5 of
01 changes
1:51.111 of
111‘: result
115‘ the
111115: as
arose
during 1:11:
the final
i::-::1}.
111: (.1:1111111‘1:111‘.1
111‘ the
of
Gandwana ice-cap.
1.1111 (‘1'.5
.1mwei' Tam
11‘. 1‘1.11.'111 5111115111115
1.11.15 'and
51111-5 of
Mick series
(11‘ .1a thick
g‘r:5::11:e of
111: presence
The
of 1:11
red grits
sandstones in
the upper
Grits
PCT 1.11.11"!
Lmzer Permian
111 111:
111(1i:;11e5 111.11
indicates
that 111:1.1111'1'111:
the climate '1'11'15'
was 21::01111111;
becoming 1111:111‘1'11111'1
warmer and 111:1:I'
drier 'in
the Lower
‘1‘11'11:r5 1111'111‘5
.1g1l.‘11 :11 waters
11:1: 11:1111511:11
11111:»11111115 were
11111e511‘11. 1.1111
11:111111.(.)1.11:‘1‘:
period.
Oolitic limestones
and lime-muds
deposited 111
in agitated
during
mgrin:
11r51 marine
111: first
11111:511111:5 111
111: limestones
“1111 the
111:1} 1‘:
51:13:: 111111
11:\1 stage
111: next
the
and may
be :11111:111;1111'11111.‘1'1115
contemporaneous with
of the
11155115
5CT‘1C 5. but
111:11‘111: fossils
111 marine
19111111 series,
1111‘ :11‘151'1111‘
1\1;11111g;15:'.m Sakoa
111: Madagascan
11111 111
111 the
Iran5grc5511111 in
transgression
in the
absence of
" origin.
1‘1':5'."1~1
111 a.1 fresh-water
1'1: 1111ri11111t‘11
11111}. be
1'.1:1 only
11113} can
they
attributed to
11:1":
8:115 were
\11111 "1.1
1:111:1‘ Maji
1:51: lower
1‘: the
511'51111'1c5' of
1:111‘1'35r1‘14711:.1 5111.1:5
1111': ripple-marked
The
shales 11111
and siltstones
ya (1"11‘.'.1\1
Chumvi Beds
11131111511111
11:51111' deposited
111: freshly
“1111151111:I the
1:1r1‘111:d exposing
1'1:.".15111r1.111_\' retreated
\\ 111:11 occasionally
\‘1111:r5 which
55111111“ waters
in shallow
11111111 in
1.1111 down
laid
L1Ft“.{\
111 11:11:11:
[1111111511151 in
11111.11 L1b1\ flourished
111111 probably
:11‘11111111111 and
15:15 abundant
111‘: was
1’1L111l life
51115. Plant
111111 silts.
11111115 and
muds
deltaic areas
1’116111.121 (11‘11
1111': Permian
:1111 1'11
1111‘ end
;\1 the
1.11:5. At
11:5114111'161' lakes.
1'11r1‘: fresh-water
‘ringing large
fringing
of the
and during
during 111:
the earl}
early
.‘ .11‘511'11‘165
1111.11 limestones
' 111- 1:1 thin
111 which
12:15 in
531111111.» seas
1“. shallow
1‘1‘11dcd by
1.11:1: flooded
111'.1T{111115 were
111: lowlands
111-1.1111 the
Tr11.155:: period
Triassic
111111 51.1;111111111
\\'11."1‘.1 and
um: warm
51‘115 were
\1111111g.151:111 seas
111'11'1'11e1'11 Madagascan
1'11" northern
511g: the
1:115 stage
.311. this
1151111511211. At
1161': deposited.
were
supported
{111111 :1'11111'11111311
C111111:111.;1111'111‘11‘11'115 :1'1111111c1‘11111
111: contemporaneous
11111151 the
111111111Jz1i1c5. whilst
:0r1115 111111
corals
and ammonites,
continental flora
contained (11‘.
an
1'1‘1'11'11 \1‘1j 111}
1111'11::111n1.1 :1a relatively
111:11115 indicating
1:111:11 111‘
11113121511131
increasing variety
of xcr111111111:
xerophytic plants
dry 111111.112.
climate. \‘-'it11111';1‘1\;1|
Withdrawal
“1115' 10111111131
K211§1 was
1111111 :u511r1‘.
111: 5:11
111‘
of the
sea from
eastern Kenya
followed 1‘1
by .1a 11:11.1:r
further 1‘1‘111111
period 1.11
of 11:11.11:
deltaic 111111
and
571.. 1:5.
11111 shales.
11:1 (n
\11111 ya
11111111 Maji
111: upper
111' the
111: 11‘:‘11511111n
1111r11 .g the
111191111131 :1111111'1111115
lagoonal
conditions during
deposition of
Chumvi
\11111 1.1
\1'111'11111'1'1111 SL1111151011e5.
T11:
The Mariakani
Sandstones, 1111101111111;
following 111:
the Maji
ya 11111111111
Chumvi 511111c5
shales 1111:1'
after :1a period
period 111'
of
period.
upper T111551:
cnvimmncnt during
1111‘1111111: environment
in a:1 fluviatile
1101111 in
1:1111 down
1111': laid
erosion.
erosion, were
during [11:
the upper
Triassic period.
Their :031'5:
:E1111.111: :1111111111m5'.
11:11.15111111111 .11111
111 depositional
marked dung:
1nd1::11c a.1 marked
They indicate
They
change in
and climatic
conditions. Their
coarse
11
1Jc11111.1f. 111111
111511: eo;15'111-.1e11'..5
clastic
constituents, 11::01113105c1'1
decomposed f:1.51‘1'11r
felspar 151111115.
grains, :r05'5cross-bedding,
and 1111:111‘1e55
thickness 1'of
prseLpizzatinn
111:15'5 '1‘1111‘.
111111111111111 11:115.
individual
beds, imph
imply 51ro111.‘
strong ensign
erosion 111'
of 111:
the 51.111c
source rocks
with :1b111111;111z
abundant precipitation
in aa warm
warm :111111111‘.
climate.
in

Beds
Post-Miocene Beds
3. Post-Miocene
3.
:1111r5': p1111r1\:11115111111a11:d
‘1’:11111‘1 111111
Yellow
and brown
brown coarse
poorly consolidated :r1155-1'1:1111:115.1."11151111'11’5
cross-bedded sandstones 13.111
can be
be
56:11 :1
5:1:r31 points
11111115 111
111: (141.1115.
111:1 where
1111: r: they
111:" 1:51.
1:11.1‘ 1111111111151} 111‘.
seen
at several
in the
Galana river,
rest unconformably
on 0111:1033
outcrops
11.11111 111‘
1111. 111:
:xp115e11 on
.1:11 exposed
1111- well
I11:_\' are
81111115101115 They
D11r11n111 Sandstones.
1111‘ Dumma
nf the
of
the 51111111
south bank
of 1211‘
the
E. T111251»:
(“1111211111
Galana 111
at 101114111111:
longitude 39‘
39° 4'
4' E.
These 11:11.5
beds often
often contain
contain an
an abundance
abundance 111‘
of 1311111111111:
phonolite
which
age which
Miocene age
11f Miocene
111111110111: of
plateau phonolite
1111111 plateau
111111:
:011111051111111 to
111 composition
5111111111” in
pebbms similar
pebbles
the Yatta
north—c1151. 01'
C\1c11511: 111::1111
cmcrs
covers 1111
an extensive
area to 111:
the cm
east 111111
and north-east
of this
this part
part 1'1:
of 111:
the Guiana
Galana 1311:}
valley.
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4. Superﬁcial
Superficial Deposits
Deposits
and
lhin and
general-I}? thin
pie-Lin.» .‘tl‘t':
\‘Iid-Gaim'm plains
I‘laf. Mid-Galana
the flat
mar the
ac511111iati(Jl1:; over
Superﬁcial accumulations
are generally
Superficial
13:71:." :—
three types:{mo three
Claﬁxiﬁed into
['11: <;lassified
may be
may
latcrilic mils.
[TJ Red
(1)
Red sandy
sandy lateritic
soils.
)[initic soilx.
1(2) Human
Maroon kaolinitic
soils.
milx.
{3'}
(3) Grey
Grey acid
acid soils.

Rims
L.\i1;l<i'11c' SOILS
S.x.\1.)\' LATERITIC
RLLJ SANDY
Iii': RED
(1)
i$I.l.-.L"I'HL‘HE
Lil-s Basement
Ur the
gnui E-iCS and
cicamwpmed gneisses
Liccpl} decomposed
[2'13 deeply
may the.
soils mask
red soils
The
The red
and .x'ufﬁx'ue
schists of
'r-j. 3.a
.,‘mriion u‘f
high proportion
contain a:1 high
System. They
System.
They contain
of u,u.::.'1z
quartz 3gravel Lil‘Jd
and Sum!
sand, L‘cnmmcd
cemented by
red lateritic
{ﬂier ' crust. The heavy ' minerals
I'Hincmls derived
L‘red
derived iron“.from I'hc
the underlying
crystalline rocks have
Huﬂered
iln‘cnitc. magnetite,
mm 'uctii‘ and garnet are common in
suffered little transportation so 13.111
that ilmenite,
l'.
lhe
the 10p
top SL‘JiEs.
soils, and
and 1th.“;
mica in
is liberally t'liwi?i1'l|.}1dti
distributed .‘-.L‘.'
over the
mica schists and pegmatites.

(2)

Sun a
KJ-iI-LIN SOILS
khan-m KAOLIN
MAROON

LiCL .a
Liccgzi; decomposed
Eur. deeply
3.5": less
. ':J>i':0i".l."‘« are
1». L“ ~1'sandstones
The gently dipping or horizontally disposed
mum of
r.“- the Basement
mzi mantle
h soil
iv.- a
find rise to
LiEJLi give
.‘3:\F~.'.L_‘[T!_ and
7i C'I‘JCHI System,
than the steeper-dipping13 rocks
.. .1 h .
‘ .
17."!
{THY—Pull” i}
DUCT! maroon
l\ often
LOH‘“
:'l.1u comparatively
.- .51» and
which is
or mauve-red
in colour, dusty
gravel-free.
'X-ILLgn
Magnetite
and garnet are not so abundant as over the metamorphic rocks. The basal
of the Taru grits is generally covered by yellow-brown kaolinitic soils. The
ark-03c of
arkose
felspar of the arkose remains fresh until it is released from the rock during weathering,
mm
'it. rapidly
when it
when
breaks down into kaolin minerals. On account of their lack of depth
the Suﬁ
wing." less vegetation than the soils over the
the
soils over 111-:
the Run-£31011?“sandstones Huppu—i'l
support rather
rnciw.
metamorphic rocks.
metamorphic
{.4
(3) Linn
GREY .-\{'n_)
ACID 8:41;,
SOILS

._ v: :I.;'ci_ut'IL:Lli
ham } clay soils ‘have
'E'JJU'LR heavy
L"d on the flat poorly drained plains in the
Dark
accumulated
_.
‘
u:
inciin underlain
an belts
.'/C(| in
of the area. They are localized
by argillaceous bedrock
|‘|‘-. than
and support less vegetation
either of 112:.
the Luv
two preceding soil types. They give
~CI'R::L]:_ opp!
rise to dusty, grass-covered,
open m'l‘»'.".|‘a‘|1'.i:‘1.
savannah CULIHU‘X'.
country.
CCHiI’C
centre {EEK}
and C.
east

1h;- alluvial strip is very narrow. The
"Ex'c." the
Eh;- Haw-‘14.
At the margins of the Galana river
sands
and
Li .111 .IL'T‘.'.:IC.‘€
and gravels form cross-bedded natural
levees in the west and central parts of lilu
the
cr approx-chm
but 11‘.
real. but
:-tarea,
in the east the river
approaches grade and is bordered by wide scroUs mi
of'

fine sand and silt.
J'

1* means Rocks
5.
Ruth:
5. Igneous

.-\. dark:
_ r" dyke emplaced in
A
dark grog:
green Lu'n;.‘1ru‘_"
lamprophyre
in Rand-durum
sandstones mm
and shales on the south
rite.“ (:1
hank 01'
ihc (inlanu
.5 Ian:
4' E.
in. was
0-":1‘; igneous
i
bank
of the
Galana river
at longitude 39° 4'
the only
rock observed
In
'_ r in
in 1.11::
[cut in
in \‘x'id'h‘
mhlrgirw and
m2"; C'hillmi
in situ
the area.
area. It is from three to four feet
width, 5-;shows
chilled margins,
coma-4m
visible green to black phenocrysts..3. In
inn (specimen 66/514) the
In thin
ll'éir‘. acct
contains visible
section
phunocryﬁié are
phenocrysts
are seen to consist of :1a dark
dark hm“
brown'- pleochroic barkevikite and a green
:mgiic. CUEWZC‘Shud
m aa pilotaxitic matrix
nutrix of
augite,
enmeshed in
of an“
andesine, barkevikite, serpentine, and
.{culiiu3.
[[011 are
gram:
31331": are scattered throughout the groundzeolites. Iron
ore granules
and needles of' apatite
\ "rc can t: L'JEHHIIL- ' 1 as u c.
mums. 'i'hc
mass.
The inmprcp;
lamprophyre
can be classified as a camptonite.

A
black {}of‘ fine-grained
Ilium-grained igneous
igneﬁuﬁ rock
rock was
“:15; noted
Hmcd near
11cm _-a._ water-hole
'x' "
A Eo-ﬂsc
loose block
immediately
west 0.1
.-'\ thin
mm SL‘LUUU
—'.-'(_1I 5110\53
west
of the
the KLIERELI
Kulalu fully.
hills. A
section {specimen
(specimen (16
66/476)
shows that it consists of
mull
when-OCH" 0|?
fresh olivmc.
phcrncryslﬁ aim"!
—_
small L‘u'ncdrui
euhedral phenocrysts
of fresh
olivine, phenocrysts
and glomero-porphyritic
groups of
m" andesine,
amiss]
purphyriti: :1niic.
Cmbccldcd in
gJ‘oLmiImIiSn
groups
and rare porphyritic
augite, embedded
in 'a9. Irac‘nH-L‘
trachytic groundmass
composed
with :La dualy
'0'
This
15
composed of
of am;
andesine laths and
and augilt
augite grenades.
granules, with
dusty base.
This rock
rock is

...
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probably
reluicd to
by
probably related
to 1111:
the 11213211111125.
basanites, OJEViIlC-IWDJJCJ1111165.
olivine-nephelinites, 111-Id
and Irachvbzlsalts
trachybasalts recorded
recorded by
N'JCKI'2111011 Wood
:1. 112),
113]. $1111.]
11. 31811
from the
II1I: SLLI111k:
McKinnon
Wood (VHS.
(1938, p.
and “10111115011
Thompson 1195.11.
(1956, p.
38) from
Sabaki
Valley
111:“ ELM
mapped. It
It was
1.11111. J_' derived
from :1a dykL‘
valley to
to the
east 111'
of 1111:
the area
area mapped.
was probably
derived from
dyke which
which
was 1101
not observed
observed [11
in 1.c
the field.
12.115
field.

V'I—STRLI'LTURE AND
VI-STRUCTURE
AND ".1'E:'.i1'('):\1(is
TECTONICS

The11:.LIi11SLI'IIL'111r'11JL‘JL‘I11L‘1115
The main structural elements 11L
of EJ1L‘
the 1111111
area :11'1';
are 1'1-'13.
(Fig. L)1:
9) :RX wedge-shaped
'1» 'C
-H'."|Ll]"1C'Li faulted
1'11 |'.-L1LJ block
111113 of
115' metamorphic
111'L‘LIII'1'1L1i‘L1 .'11-L. rocks,
111-:55. measuring
1‘.]1.".'13~I|1['il‘.f_" :111111I1
(a) A
about 51.1.
six
111i!C:~. from
11'11111 west 11.1
miles
to c1111
east 111
in 1111:
the (1L1L11LL
Galana river and narrowing southwards.
I.'(b)
I">'I A
A northward-plunging
'11-1111111 ‘ ' ‘syncline of Taru Grits and lower Maji ya Chumvi Beds
111115
lying1 11':
to the west of the fault block and occupying the north-western part of
the INTEL.
area.
{"10-

11'1
.-\ broad
11:11:13
(c) A

eastward-dipping

D'.1:'LI111:1 ‘éL'111-L'5L1111LN'
i'.' the east.
belt of middle Duruma
Sandstones in

The
1111216 have
J1L1VL: the
111:: N.N.W.
N'..\1'.\-‘1'..a'II'iJL'L'—'11'L‘I1-J
1.11
[11L‘
The exposed
exposed 11'1L‘1:1111L1rp111::
metamorphic
rocks
strike-trend
of the
\-I111/.11111biqL11L111 belt
11:11 and
wcsscrly foliation
111511111011 dip.
111 the
1:1: Galana .section,
‘111111 1.11L‘
1111211 SLIILI
Mozambiquian
and :1a westerly
dip. In
between
Sala
1111111
L;
JIiIia
111111511411} low
11111 dips
wcrc recorded.
_-"1 L1.
ICC n'ILJcLS They
J16}
and 111-:1
the Lali
hills unusually
dips 111'
of bum-L1
between'1 200
and 400 were
211'
{"1111 western
'11-1181:1111 margin
11111152111 of
[11" the
[511: metamorphic
I11.c::1I111.1:'L1J1iL: inlier
i11|:"3.1‘ near
I
1.11 ~.tI'
_1-'11IL:
are1': 5113::c
steepest :11
at the
Sala. This
structural
LJispL'w'liLm
.503 is
1C. noteworthy
1111EcLLL1I'IJ1V siI1L‘u
Base
$113111
J'Uﬁnr'. 1L1
1111‘
disposition 111
of 1:11:
the 311-:
gneisses
since 111C
the Basement
System rocks
to the
‘.\'cst:'11'111:=':1r13:1
L11111'111'1I'111L high
J’l‘ifTﬂ dips
1.1c!t 11111111
-L:XEL:I"--Liii1g through
ll'IT'OLl"'
west
of the area exhibit
exhibit uniformly
dips 111
in :1a belt
of similar trendLl extending
V1.11. T511111.
11111.11 Andei.
Amie} South
SOUL-.1 of
111 Sala
. ‘11: Rock
Ruck 111C
15111313165, 5111111
Voi,
Tsavo, L15111
and Mtito
the gneisses
show 1‘1-1111c11cc
evidence 11'
of
1111'L‘i1311ts'11CL'LriI‘1g.
111$CI‘—g11€155'“~:. 11111.1
. CTTOUCS 1.11
puruEJL‘l
ancient shearing, c1111111111111g
containing flaser-gneisses,
and mobilized
mobilized 111
limestones
in 11a /.11I1L‘
zone parallel
{11 the
"..IL' later
1:~;I'L‘r 111.11111LIE-11‘y
I'Li'LIIIS between
J1L’I'LL'L-c11 [1111
Bil‘ui‘fJIL‘lfJ System
$11111
DLLrLj
31151H.111L'..\.L11'IL‘H.
to
boundary faults
the Basement
and Duruma
Sandstones.
Two large
large linear
|111L111r OUlCFt‘JpS
I11 L51<111L L111:
L111 forms
{(111115 Kulalu
Two
outcrops of
of L:'_\
crystalline :1Ilimestone,
one 11'.‘
of which
in
KLiJ'L-1JL: 111
1110. L‘L‘I1ti'c
1'1~ 111:1:
the
centre L11"
of [51c
the L-LIL'LL.
area, '1I'L
are 11J'a1111iJL-‘11'tI11LJ:1:::151111L1s‘1c1vch
of similar thickness and show a South“
southward ..~;11‘ii:1:
strike L‘1111I.L
convergence
L11‘1L‘I1Licd
by [1a reduction
ICCJIIL'EIUII in
iI1 Liip
1:11i11g 111"
I'C‘S;
. L
Liv-L? nun-.1111“.
attended by
dip LlI1Li
and 'L111'
broadening
of their
respective
outcrops, $1.1
so Ii1111
that
11161”
LILI:.111L"L1.’ to
111 be
I1: IJ.L
[11111 x 111
'1‘-1 isoclinal
JNLJLJ‘i 11.. S"["1:Iiil}1'_‘
i'1'_t\'i|"._':'_1 a:1 guntlc
11L1I'ZJ1C1'|_\ plunge.
111L311gc.
they appear
the-* limbs
of an
syncline having
gentle northerly
Elsewhere there
111c an
111:1'LIiLLLL.Jc'-.
J111riX-J1I1s LL'I
inLIiL'LLIc whcihcr
31113 11111111111112
Elsewhere
are no
suitable marker
marker horizons
to indicate
whether 1111:
the metamorphic
sLLgLILnL‘e CHIP-11%](1J1:J:HCJ_\"-D£1CJ\’LJ
i.~;L'1L‘JiI1:-11 folds
11.11119. 1111'
succession.
sequence
consists of closely-packed isoclinal
or 11a l'nighi
straight succession.
:11: Duruma
I)
Sandstonw
iII the
[i".-L‘ north-west
I1:‘:rt'J1—\1'Cst have
1'L110 11::L‘i'1
[1:1 1:11.-(”-:‘I
The
Sandstones in
been let
down into
the meta11110 111:
incin111111'L1J11L‘
1'11L‘1\:~. 111'
1101111111 faults. .1LTJ
‘1‘-.0111 has
'.1:1~s been
morphic rocks
by .'a1 scriL‘s
series :11
of normal
The 11111
fault pattern
been 11111111111931
influenced by
1111':
_ L J1L'Isc'111t111'.
11:.1 in;I ;1a 11:11:11
the SLI‘JkL‘.
strike 111'
of :1'1Lthe 'LImJL‘
underlying
basement, 111115111JTJ1L‘
most of the 1'1'L1L'1I.:IL‘$
fractures ‘having
north 1.1I'
or
NNVV'. 11'1311L'1.
1111: 111L‘1:1i11L11'p-111L‘
[hL‘ centre
N.N.W.
trend. The
metamorphic bind:
block in
in the
centre of
of 111::
the 111
area is essentially the
.c111:1iI1‘; of
111' .'Ia horst
111115: to
'11:- the
1111: 11c~tt
' .I. the
11'1c Karroo
KJrs'Lm RCCJJI11L’TITLLj1
remains
west 111'
of which
sedimentary rocks occupy a
C(‘111[‘1JL_'!11C'111€H'_\'
3111:5411. In
111 the (—12'1J'L1’I'~
I'i1L‘I'. between
hen-111011 the western margin
complementary SU'llCUJ
structural trough.
Galana river,
111'
'1.-‘1c area
JungitLILJ': '31)
1'.. 111"
of the
area 1111
and longitude
39° h"
8' E.,
the 5:11:11111611121.}'
sedimentary beds dip to the east or north-east.
.. they
‘ JJCL‘0111C
11:.11'1/11'1'. "‘I and
Near Kuwetu
become horizontal
and between there and Sala dip to the west.
'I'J1'L‘
,_\' :1'L'Ii111: is
-':~; 11u1111111c11'iCLIJ.
The .~'syncline
asymmetrical, [1'.-c
the CEL‘IJL‘Tn-I
eastern limb forming a broad drag-zone in which

1111;111:011.“
the
regional easterly dip of the Duruma Sandstones has been reversed at the western
margin of the Sala horst. The sandstones and shales are traversed by normal
faults which are accompanied by brecciation, minor drag effects, iron and manganesestaining, and calcite veining, Many of the smaller fractures are antithetic normal faults
complementary to the main horst and graben dislocations.

The principle faults can be followed over the plains to the south and north of
the Ga]ana river. The Duruma Sandstones are generally of low dip except in the
proximity of faults, where dips increase sharply and there is more outcrop than usual.
Breccia and sometimes slickensided grit and crystalline rock, is scattered on the
surface. Kunkar limestone concretions are thicker over the fault-planes, producing
light-coloured patterns in the top soil which are visible in air photographs. South
of the Voi-Sala road the contact between the Basement System and Taru grit is
determined by several parallel faults indicated by low ridge features and lines of
white anthills which show a remarkable linear distribution among their red neighbours.
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5i.
Si‘:’uc‘:‘::r;:l map
:‘mm of
of the
En: Mid-Galana
NEEL—{Qza‘mnl area.
:‘E'E‘éi.
Fig.
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Arm. particularly
p.11‘1ic11121rl} in
m the
the flagstones and
15 well
\l shown
xi'mxm throughout
LE‘N‘uughmzz the area,
JJmmmg
ointing is
74 my
w; L1”,
Ix; the
Hug», In
'MJWW. Beds.
\Iw y;
"m; Maji
03' the
mmiamzagx of
PiqdiLli'I'l-g
medium-grained
sandstones
ya <Chumvi
Galana
river 7-.at
_:.i'm“~"1 E‘CT‘IM‘EJLLI
5‘: almost
ksr'IuJ .m‘xx'
11mm \cts
in; HM!
RLL~‘»CL'LL the
Kuwetu
two main
sets uf
of vertical
joints are
perpendicular Lo
to 34;?!
each umcl'
other.
1: aim
.\',—*x. is
wk.“ \m‘w‘g
i113; set
‘\ third
\,\'.\\.—\'_\.!f. A
.md N.N.W.-S.S.E.
LN E.-\\ \.\\'. and
:I'cmi E.N.E.-W.S.W.
Th~3 trend
They
striking N.-S.
also \ccn
seen.
Maputo”
Hitdukil um. um]
hmx. Hadakithima,
km hills,
111: Lali
m the
ducinpcd in
puttcrm :11‘c
Simihr juim
Similar
joint patterns
are developed
and ﬂu:
the Mapotea
1:
mung
escarpment.
:‘TCNLH' ‘IFLJ‘JILF
It is likely that the present
structural details of the area date from the final phases
of rift valley faulting Jullilg
during 13m
the P,k‘1\l(";
Pleistocene period, since ungraded or rapid reaches
nucur
occur m
in the Galana nearI' f‘HJI
fault contacts between the metamorphic basement and
‘L.>
Ihc
the Dmpn‘m
Duruma ‘;‘.,L'l\,1\[«‘1'itx
Sandstones. The
main tectonic trends were, however, established during
a~u
earlier geological
times. A zone of granitoid gneisses and sheared gneisses, parallel
"'m’
'Fw
{LL
to the western margin of the \Sala
horst
indicates deep-seated shearing and local
»
Mum gtwc'vc»
granitization of the Basement ‘wr
System
gneisses, which
influenced the trend of later
_ 13'» of' more recent age and ancient structures
nu faults
faults. A similar parallelism between
i
‘
~several
'
Ifrom
1 ‘
g,
and metamorphic zones has been
noted
localities in East
Africa. To the
‘
w w.
,W‘WWL LhL‘x
lL‘ present
‘ of the
\v\
N.N.W.
area ,1a narrow
linear zone
of granitic rocks and mylonitized
..\.v 'x' Muﬁx
7.“,
{x
‘11}Wv“
:m‘a
.%
\HL
mu
Hum and is bounded on the east by a great fault which
gneisses occurs
in ‘L\‘
the .Kitui
hills
?‘has moved
an in
H“ Tertiary
V‘ w . 'H'r‘
times “\w'
(Sanders, 1955, p. 41). In Tanganyika elongated outcrops
of granites and migmatites have been recorded parallel to the trend of the Tanganyika
and Rukwa rift valleys (McConnell, 1951), and of the Fufu scarp south-west of
Dodoma (Wade and Oates, 1938; Temperley, 1938).

Thick deposits of arkose in the lower Duruma Sandstones suggest a bold topography for their source and it would appear that there was diastrophism in the
Carboniferous period, represented at least by uplift and block faulting of the
crystalline rocks.' The tectonic events recorded with greater clarity took place, however,
possibly at the end of the Triassic or in the early Jurassic period when the Karroo
formations were synclinally folded and let down into the crystalline basement by
gravity faults, protecting the lower beds in the succession from subsequent removal
by erosion. Faults of pre-Jurassic age have been recorded from the Karroo rocks
of northern Tanganyika (Kent, 1953, p. 16), and from central Africa, Brandt (1954,
p. 68) has noted evidence for faulting during or immediately following late Karroo
deposition. The Shimba hills of the Coast Range situated to the S.S.E. of the present
area have been described as a horst which came into being during the first break-up
of Gondwanaland in the early Jurassic (Busk, 1939, p. 224), and the major structures
of the Mid-Galana area support the view that horsts and grabens were a feature of
Kenya coastal geology in the middle of the Mesozoic era. The relatively uplifted
blocks and their adjacent troughs are likely to have a north-south elongation, and
it is possible that small down-faulted areas of Karroo beds may occur in the Basement
System gneisses near to the main Karroo outcrops, as they do in Tanganyika.
VII-ECONOl't'lIC

GEOLOGY

The Mid-Galana area is situated at the fringes of the coastal sedimentary belt
and its economic possibilities, therefore, include both those of the Basement System
gneisses and the overlying Duruma Sandstones. The latter for a long time were
regarded as a likely source of coal (Scott, 1948), but surface indications and bore-hol.e
results have so far been discouraging. Some interest has also been displayed in the
Kenya coast as a possible oil-bearing area, and although the prospects here are
generally considered as not favourable on the whole, further details of the stratigraphy
and structure may assist in the wider search for oil on the East African
continental shelf.
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1. Coal
K" 1 was
:1111; ‘to
111 the.
discovery of coal from the Karroo 111'
of Kenya
the south
south
..
01c
1'. L
of the
the 131122111311
present area at mile 53/14* 1111
on the
the K1111.“
Kenya-Uganda Railway. The
The 111'
occurrence
1.1111;
ri 111.31
1111111121
was deser
described
by C".
C. W. Robleyt as l'11'11111's'.
follows: "11‘.
"In '.i'te
the 1!1.11_11'
floor <1!
of 1211:
the cutting
cutting a- pocket
1'.! 111
about
about 22 it.
ft. in diameter was visible, and
in this
this 1111:1101
pocket 'a.'1 5111.311
small 211111111111
amount 111'
of coal was
x'is11111'.11'11
.
.
<1l‘
visible, the. country rock above and 'i11‘.111\\.
below (1'11:
the 111
pocket consisted
of 'a.'-. 111:1
dense compact
gm}11:11: and
.
1.1'
1‘111 .'a1 5111111121:
\i13'1 171111.11
grey grit.
grit 1iippir'1g
dipping 1'1'.11'::1.
north-east
with
surface 11113
dip 1111:
of 5° 111111'1131'11'101'1
interbedded with
brown
£11111
1'11 \1'1211ir11n
packet
and gi‘ye
grey 3111-11131;
shales s'stained
with iron 1111.
on the
the bedding
bedding 8111‘1'1113es.1
surfaces. I 110111):
doubt i1”if 111;:
the pocket
ever
ever contained
contained 2110'
more1‘ 1'11'111
than t 1'111.
cwt. 113'
of 1'111
the 1'11rb0n11ee1":t=.s
carbonaceous 111.1-‘1-:1
matter L111
but 1511'
the hula
bulk 01‘
of itit
had
.-11n 1'1'11101'1'11
had l.:-1'
been
removed i‘:C£'1'Jl'C
before 1111.1
my a1:'1"11.1i
arrival '1}!
by the
the 111s111111'r111"11111
discoverer and the
then11 1:11e1'
later 011
on '01
by 1'11:
the
Indian
1111111111 P.W.I.";
P.‘;\..."
'I'he
1i1‘:l[.‘1.'1:1.'<11'1ie<_'.
The first
recorded

'1This
his occurrence
"1111 ‘10
.111: 1.1.1111
occurrence 111:5:
was evidently at a similar horizon
to .'a1 verv
very thin
thin coaly
bed 1.1."1ie':'1.
which
1'2'111
be seen
Erits .11
'.111'1'11'11115'11111'11:
.111
_
can be
seen in
in ‘.':‘11:
the grits
of Tam
quarry to the south
south 11!
of 1'11:
the railway.
1'In
11 1'13?
.11; 1111.10.11
13" 1111'
"111] Mining
Mining 'and
.':1'111 1",111‘1101'11ti1'1tt.
1927 11a 1:01
cored 11011—01101
bore-hole \1.'
was
drilled 1'by
the C
Coastal
Exploration
("'01npam. 3. 1113.111
Company 1.11
to 11a depth
depth 111
of 1.3.715“.
1,338 it.
ft. 1'1:
at 1111.1:
mile -1--'
44/2,
near 51511111111
Sambum, some1' eig
eight' 11111111:
miles :11
to the
the
east
1am 151111:
east 01'
of the
the Tam
coal 11::1'11rr1'z‘1e1'.
occurrence. Grits.
Grits, s:-111.r.i~',1011e.s
sandstones 211111
and 1"11111s
shales 1.12111
with thin
thin 1'-.
coal partings
partings
were
.-1'El the
were penetratleci.
penetrated, 'all
the 111311;;
beds 1114011115111;
belonging 111
to the
the upper
upper 151111011
division 01'
of 1111.the 'l.1.-1.1
Taru Grits
Grits

bore—hole. was
further exploratory
lEilL‘T' :a.1. further
_\1'1-1rs later
901111: years
1‘- 28). Some
1953- p.
-\"]i"1'1’!'- 1952,
l-‘-'1"=" Miller,
(see
exploratory bore-hole
was put
put
01"
of the
the Sambui'u
Samburu hora—hole.
bore-hole.
the
the 11011:
bore reached
reached the
the :111311-1’
upper
1.1i'
.\-J;1_'Ii ya
_1':1 (.'1111111
of Maji
Chumvi 511111l
shales

1101111
21 (.‘11
111]}; 11
ll 111il1's
.1 SE.
down 11'1.-1'11:
at Maji 1'ya
Chumvi,-.i .'1pt)[‘."0-111'1'19.
approximately
miles E.S.E.
1 . 1"» 1‘.. when
Drilling Wi-l's
.11 11.1
11" 3,736
Drilling
was 1‘11'1
stopped in 1950
at 'a11 1113;111
depth of
ft. when
Tm'u
Tam (.11-1'11
Grits '.11‘11‘.1'
after p.111
passing through
through 1111111111
almost the
the 1'11l1
full 12111511111151
thickness
111111
1 'I.
11:1. 2'3—3‘
'. pp.
and finding
finding 11111111
only 111.111
thin 1'11;:}'111}"1'1":';1:
coaly layers (op cU.,
29-31).

The
The Hut.
flat 111911111;
plains 111'
of 1111‘.
the Turn
Tam Desert 111011
show 11:11
few 11tJt1'1'110s
outcrops 01
of any
any 1111111.
kind, 111111
and s}111|1'.1.
shales
which
. 111111. :3.grits
1:»; 211111
which '.':re
are ii'1!1:r1.':11:1‘:1'11
intercalated with
with the
the more resistant
and 1111111111111‘
sandstones 111’1'
are: cxtreuwly
extremely
1'li'rﬁe'11!t
difficult to
to 1001-1111
locate at
at 11121
any distance
distance 110111
from the
the (3115111111
Galana river
river section
section. !\'0
No 1.11111‘1'111‘1'31111,‘
outcropping 1:01-11
coal
seams
i-1'1'I1- that
seams have
have been
been 101111-1!
found h1':'11r
here or elsen’nere
elsewhere 111.
in eastern
eastern Kenya.
Kenya, hut
but i1it isis t:!n
unlikely
that 1111\1
any
reach
reach the
the 111:1:11‘1:
surface 111111
and 11111-11
have 1'1-1111111111'11
remained L'n'lisa1')‘v'e1'e11.
undiscovered, Since
since even
even thin
thin 1".1r1'111n'.;1'1111u:1
carbonaceous shales
shales
111111
11
and 1111111
coals 12111
can 111'
be e\11:'e‘1e1l
expected to. give.
give aa 1'11ns1i1'11011s
conspicuous 91111111151111
scattering 111
of 1'.-1.1111:
black m:111:rizi.l
material 1'in
the
IE 121111
1'1111 11.111111'111.11
the sut'lucel
surface 51'.
soils. It
can 1.1::
be 11:ee;3t1'1"1
accepted 1'that
commercial sen-'11:;
seams 111
of 131111
coal ('11:
do 1101‘.
not 1111111011.
outcrop
in
1' "31.11. 1 . .111111 11101111
in the
the '1'is1113'11111'er
visible lower 11;:11'1'011
Karroo 111'
of 1'11:
the 311-11—{11'11111'1'1'1
Mid-Galana .'1n:1
and .\'!.'1I'i
Mariakani-Mackinnon
Road urezts.
areas.
'l'he.
The straaigrz:phy
stratigraphy 01'
of t'.11:
the .'1'lid-(_'1.1l.'1n11
Mid-Galana Kath-.10
Karroo commutes
compares e111selv
closely wi1h
with that
that 01'
of
'l'a1ng'11n_\;i11'11
Tanganyika and
and K'1'1111'i'1-1g'1-1se'11r
Madagascar when:
where 1‘1'1111011‘111‘
economic coals
coals 11111-1:
have been
been 111151111111
located, and
and 11:5
as appears
appears
’1'
1'11111 Table
from
Table 111
III 1111'
the (icpositionatl
depositional 00111.1i‘1i011s
conditions \1-"L‘L'egi:11e1'ali\1'
were generally simil
similar, wzlh
with 1111:111
local 1111111110115
variations
11111:
11: 11111111
due 1.11
to 121101111:
tectonic envitunn'iem
environment 111111
and 1'the
extent 11.1
of 1111:
the 51:11
sea 111
in P1:
Permo-Triassic
times. In
both
I'IHU-11Fll. 1.' times.
111 11.1.1111.
ianganyika 111111
Tanganyika
and :\'1"1J".-tg£tsc:1t'
Madagascar 1111'111
local 1'11'111-1'11r1111nL:
coal-forming conditions
conditions {1101
(not necessarily
necessarily attended
attended
by
by the
the dep05itiun
deposition 01'
of 1101110111111:
economic 1:011]s
coals) were
were present.
present at
at t'..\'0
two 11111111
main st;11_11.s:
stages:- -—
1
{1)
After the
(i) After
the retreat
retreat (if
of the
the (—1111111'11'1111'11
Gondwana ice—cap
ice-cap 111111
and during.
during the
the 11130014111011
deposition 111
of 1:111
the
lowermus!
K21
'00
1K3.
111111
51111011
('1’).'.r('.1"1(’.1'
1'
1
1'1'1'11'1'1'm.-'12|.
lowermost Karroo (K2, and Sakoa couches a charbon).

(iii
11111 following
Following
(ii) After
After 1h1:
the deposition
deposition 01'"
of te1'11111i1'
tectonic 211111111:
arkose 11111
and grits.
grits, 111111
and during
during the
131-1211:
1111. .11111
1.01121: 51111311111111].
cycle 11.1
of 11111-111111111111'1111
shale deposition i'K-l
(K4-K5,
and Lower
Sakamena).
01'
Of the
the 11111
two 511151115
stages [1]
(i) was
was the
the more
more inmorlant
important (Joni—1011111111;
coal-forming perind
period 111111
and 5.1211111
gave rise
rise
'.0
to the
the main
main eunnnereial.1'0111'0f
commercial coals of S011gett
Songea in
in 'l'11ng11nyi1111
Tanganyika 1111111
and 0'1'
of Tulear
Tulear in
in N'l11d11gas1'1113
Madagascar.
ln Kenya,
Rem-'11. therefore.
In
therefore, potential
potential coal—bearing
coal-bearing heels
beds 1.11.1}may l.1.1:
be expected
expected low
low in
in the
the Karrnu
Karroo
succession,
in the
pi'e—Karrno floor
ﬂour
succession, having
having 1'a1 distribution
distribution determined
determined by
by irregularities
irregularities in
the pre-Karroo
111111
1111111111: e0‘1'er
and 11s
its variable
cover of
of glacial
glacial deposits.
deposits. C"111-11—s1121111.s
Coal-seams :12'1'
are 151111111111
unlikely in
to 111‘.
be continuous
continuous
011131:
[luvio—glueiui barriers.
If e011!
over any
any great
great distance
distance and
and 10
to thin
thin 01'
or 11:11:
fade 0111
out a-Lgt1i11s1
against fluvio-glacial
barriers. If
coal
111132111111"
likely to
measures11; .1111:
are present
present 11111.11
they are.
are likely
to occur
occur within
within less
less than
than 301')
300 1'1.
ft. 01'
of the
the base.
base
01'
fury faults
of the
the Kan-011
Karroo 51111135131011
succession and
and 111
to ‘01:
be 111-1er3-11'l1e1'1:
everywhere 1:1111-01111l1'd
concealed '0}
by the
the 1101111
boundary
faults

I

“* Mi
"1‘s 1111
'Ir"1'11. for
1:1:
Mileages
on 1.1;:
the 1'11iiw'11
railway 111'1'
are 11111111111311
measured 1'1'1111:
from M'0'1'1111111”
Mombasa. 111111.1'1'1‘1'1'11"L1'
Intermediate mileages are quoted,
ci'xumpe
rigiue :‘1111'1'
.1".e strese
'1'r.1:111
examp~e .13?"
32j 5, 131.11.
the figure
after the
stroke 1'11]111:-'1'111i1:_1
representing 1.11:
the '.1Ll.‘111'}:.'i'
number 1'-|'
of 1'.‘-.'.1111'.'1L'.1-1
sixteenths 111'
of 11.a 311:.1'
mile 1:
beyond
111E113 :32..
mile
'i'cort
11') 121'
tReport 11111111
dated August
August 14.
14, 19.11.
1911, 1i1111'
filed ;M'
(M213jII)
in. 1111',
the Minus
Mines 3-.and'.‘. (110101.113!
Geological I):p:1l':1:1'.':1;.
Department.
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4'-

1.t
L'or' this
Eudcncc for
gncmﬁ. Evidence
Sptcm gneisses.
Bmemcm System
the Basement
Liﬂd the
xzxmiszunm and
Dummm Sandstones
the Duruma
hz'mcrn the
between
C‘zd\C
‘Ccds close
smiimcmur'} beds
{TN sedimentary
Hf the
dz: of
:71 dip
Hurt»: in
wddcn increase
11k sudden
in the
«cm in
13;- seen
mm be
faulting can
faulting
and
wining. and
mutltcrh‘q’. veining,
A shattering,
cw "
'M'wr‘c cleavage,
S‘eIEL where
1%.;wnic111 System,
11.: Basement
‘Mih the
£0311c with
their contacts
to their
Puucxxml}
um necessarily
‘u'c not
Links are
INCL: Lam faults
Thc boundary
.‘ﬂmmon, The
H common.
wuH—I‘Gckx is
1h: wall-rocks
0! the
Sidiﬂg of
niic‘ci‘. siding
slicken
\iLdix'xnu 12m;
1hc Mid-Galana
hmh the
m both
«Wk: in
1"\ strike
‘uxIlJi‘LLOLM in
sfl‘xrp variations
\huw sharp
mmu show
but some
m fact
straight. in
straight,
and
11‘. 1h:
Ami 9mm“
:rg'm-x and
I'HHQ, arches
(Jumlu rolls,
Rumd Junk
Murmkum \hu‘kmnon Road
Mariakani-Mackinnon
areas. Gentle
synclines in
the Luiluccni
adjacent
strum are
1131‘- related
I'CLLYCJ to
to the
Ihu irregularities
irrc1[.;rn}:« of
‘JIV the
I'm fracture
fracture trends.
ircm’n.
strata

houuicd by faults.
AFC bounded
4::s are
kmrxm areas
mun Karroo
JILLJU.
[he main
.1“ the
Vumwﬁ all
Tununl‘m
in Tanganyika
In
almost
,
ELL“; ('uxii‘r‘l
EH Hit“
found in
Lti'L‘ found
\‘hunmx are
Karma outcrops
knmxﬂ Karroo
:11: known
Ram; the
m Kenya
Lini};1f‘ulnziid}. in
Unfortunately
the flat
eastern
\:
karma areas
«m: Karroo
I.‘ some
gamitznt to
h: contrast
wgilvmx in
3mm sections,
M: few good
:hqrg are
uhcrc thc::re
\Mk... where
or Nyika,
phim or
plains
m
Y'LWUII'LLI by
01 Tanganyika
{Angimlm in
m which
\xhlgh the
[I'm faults
hulls and
Lmd down
\mwmmwmn
Umbra. \‘.lI'C‘~ arec revealed
of
thrown coal-measures
":“Uhxd in
1h Kenya have
“Lu J g‘
1‘1:
dcc“ dissection.
ﬁxxxsctmu. It
li is likely that
thy, coal
Jul indications
1I‘>di\.‘.1:w,x so
w far
1: C obtained
deep
come
h» .x, of Tanganyika (in which few U")
W. gnu;
cihcr from
fry-[‘1 horizons
hm.“
either
equivalent to the K4-K5
commercial
\L'VH'ﬂx l‘QQHI".
[$1.11 included
seams
occur), UV
or from fragmentary material
in the lower Taru Grits, which
1‘:
‘v ‘
:‘L‘Ci‘
ELM; been
may have
derived from previously
deposited
carbonaceous beds that do not
v.) Lax :‘ﬂtiu
outcrop.
"4

F'

,

.

Of the bore-holes so far drilled in search of coal, that at Samburu (Coastal Mining
and Exploration Co. Ltd.) was stopped at a depth some 2,000 ft. short of any likely
'x‘, 3m Px‘~-\Eh!}
coal-bearing horizon, and the deepest level reached at Maji ya Chumvi was
possibly
“,a\[ Karroo
krlf‘ﬁﬁv: 5
3,000 ft. above the Karroo basal beds. A minimum depth to the lowermost
is
k
ithe outcrops
‘1‘ w x of the
H;
most likely to be found near the western boundary faults at
lowest visible part of the succession.
" zone of
"1 minimum
.‘.‘,i'
.
The basal beds may not, however, contain suitable seams in this
m; upper
_ 3m. Carboniferous
Lu 'mn‘nh: x.\
depth. because depressions in which coal could accumulate during
H' the
"k Karroo
K” I " basin.
1‘ x ’ IfL
or lower Permian times may not have existed so far west in
‘g east
g ‘
1"
‘, ‘ ;,
such depressions exist they may be situated at some distance to‘ the
of the
inland
:J‘;A'ﬂl’
’v MIA/Hf“ could
.
I!“
faulted margins of the Duruma Sandstones. In this case coal-bearing
horizons
only occur beneath a deep cover of Karroo beds. In order to search for any depressions
which are not situated at prohibitive depths it is necessary first to obtain more subsurface information concerning the configuration and depth of the pre-Karroo floor.
If sub-surface methods finally establish 6at the faults bounding Karroo outcrops
generally have throws exceeding 100 ft. and that the unconformity between the
.zm‘. lower
M
‘» structural
‘ ‘,
V lows at depths of less than
Basement Maxim":
System and
Karroo. shows
—- '1' ft. it
'1 in
pmwguu‘. that
3“; the
‘1 latter
M1; would
W ‘1 w repay
‘
,
4,000
is considered
exploratory
boring. It should
'1‘: borne
horns in
m mind,
TIRHTLL however,
NHL-VJ. that
[hm although
Ah’h“
be
coal-forming conditions may have applied
xEJal: the
My deposition
Us: “Wi‘wl' of the
1“: lowermost
1w uLIWXMK Karroo
‘. (a u
‘ Lx the seams formed may be
during
beds,
Tm impure
1mg“, {C or
wi' thin
Mm to be
h; workable.
wax ‘3‘3\ In
13‘ Tanganyika no seams of commercial quality
too
hau- been
f‘ccn found
«mm north
WWW of
vi the Lake Nyasa
\*'
111 Madagascar,
\KAJJ‘7H‘Q‘HI workable
v.
have
coalfields 4nd
and in
\cu'xw are
3r; n‘ﬂ".
11M .L in
W :the south of the island. In Southern
\mLLJwr'w‘ Rhodesia
tiuy the lower
‘ V
seams
only found
hiﬂ‘fuv of
ml the
{'11: Mid-Zambesi
“~II\1A/,H"H‘;m has
‘7» a
.1 comparatively
gwwm
xiicl wgu'xxwi“
min mum
5721M
Karroo
thin shelf
succession with
economic
um» at
L;[ Wankie,
“hung but
hm in
in Northern
\nﬂ’wm Rhodesia
RH
m succession
wug‘w-wmw is
\ much
y‘JL.;?'i Mich“:
coals
the
thicker and
}‘MH[‘L]H;U1"L},
acmzxaf
.wm; seams
gmtium only
contains
of poor
quality.
2.
Putrulcum
2. Petroleum
I:
h
unhhcl}
{Em
.121}
mi
Juurx
11‘. the
«um: mgr,» rocks
rudm .337
1:14;“c
It is unlikely that any oil occurs in
the sedimentary
of 1m
the Larry.
area mapped
1m:
1h“V Oil
n1
I
but 11>
its .xxr'ucmrc
structure and
and wruugrxmh}
stratigraphy hm:
have mime
some ‘m‘urti‘l"
bearing:‘ uh
on the
oil "I)§\lhl]lll:’*
possibilities
of lhc
the
Cunt
Prmunua gm}
Coast Province
and \hx‘liid
should 1kbe mentioned
mcmim u‘] here.
hum:
I)urum.1
1h: Duruma
M 1h.xt
p. 16)
K1958. p.
Vur‘mml (1938,
dc Verteuil
Md de
RURK and
wusidcrcd hf.
bum considered
ha» been
[I has
It
by Busk
that the
Szmdxmncs represent
repruscm :m
:whmxch cumincnm]
had dmm
Sandstones
an exclusively
continental 6.:m
deposit nf
of \L:[‘:\1\1u‘['16\
sandstones laid
down m
in
rcoArdcd Th:
r _ on. ‘Ihcix
:La desert
desert or
or semimnd
semi-arid region.
They recorded
the KLQCC‘xxiHT‘;
succession m
as urnnﬁingg
containing 3:123,
only L1a fen
few
rclutivcly thin
[hm shale
shah- bands
hmdx mu"
Lhurct‘urc. unsuitable
umumﬂc for
{or the
{mammon of
pclmlcum.
relatively
and, therefore,
the formation
of petroleum.
This
This “as
was ua r‘c.m3hu‘01c
reasonable wmlusmh
conclusion an
on the
the cndcncc
evidence lullublc
available «.1
at the
the Hmc.
time, amcc
since the
the
”mm
[)11mm‘4 Sgnds’mncx.
section was
was based
based mainly
mainly on
on outcrops
outcrops uf
of the
the Duruma
Sandstones, which
which 41':
are gcncmil}
generally
’cwriclcd [0
restricted
to massnc
massive whom»
arkoses And
and gm}.
grits. Th:
The COI‘HUEUL‘HL
constituent \crim
series in
in {c1
fact cumuin
contain csidcraMC
considerable

--t
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-‘r:i
bore—hale
Cnumvi bore-hole
_\-&1 Chumvi
_\-'121_ii ya
the Maji
of the
iog of
the log
from the
evident from
in evident
as is
shale. as
of shale,
thicknesses of
thicknesses
in
feet in
hundred feet
two hundred
or two
one or
of one
Hiiaiﬂi of
carbtinueetiiis shales
dark carbonaceous
and dark
’39]. and
p. 29),
E951. p.
i'N-‘iiiicr. 1952,
(Miller,
iower and
the lower
Furthermore. the
section. Furthermore,
(.i' ' .Li section.
the Galana
iii‘ the
parts of
some parts
in some
bie in
tiiiekne".. are visible
thickness
and
Dllflii‘ﬂii Sandstonex
middle Duruma
middle
Sandstones n!
of the
the Niiei—(‘iaiunci
Mid-Galana area
area are
are comp-taxed
composed of
of tzEnstie
clastic sediments
sediments
part ii‘i‘iC‘E'bL‘dliCLi
which were
which
were ]'1'L’.I12‘i}-'
nearly always
always vicilct'itiid
waterlaid and
and kill“
are in
in part
interbedded with
with iiniesinnes.
limestones,
IL is;
which tire.
Home
some of
of which
are otiiiiie.
oolitic. It
is apparent
apparent that
that the}they wer'e
were deposited
deposited :ii
at the
the continental
continental
gtitiiiLLL
Limit-ibis Sheii:
get of
fi‘i:
fringe
of Ela. WiEiC
wide unstable
shelf :inti
and liiat
that unitonly gedii‘nenla
sediments deposited
deposited ii'i
in deiLLiie,
deltaic, lagoonal,
iiig
Wiiii inertia
the. Viﬁii‘it‘.
in the
and
and marginal
marginal neritie
neritic environments
environments can
can be
be seen
seen in
visible outcrop
outcrop. With
increasing
.icw
[hail the.
(Fif'tihaiﬁirl that
is iii"i‘.i}:
ii is
from SULH'CC,
distance from
distance
source, iinwever.
however, it
highly probable
the sediment-ctr}sedimentary series
beneath i'ie
iiti'icstmict beneath
pi'iii‘itiriitiii iii
relative proportion
etiniain
contains\' 2'a: greater
greater relative
of iilLii'iDC
marine suuiex‘
shales L-U‘iLi
and limestone,
the
Kenya enmi.
I't'JL‘kS 01'
Jurassic
Jurassic rocks
of Lite.
the Kenya
coast.
.ilii'LiSHiL' 31nd
iTCLiH and
Karine- beds
the Karroo
sear the
Mac?
in Madagascar
In
and making
overlying Jurassic
and Cretarnziiiﬂ
Cretaceous Heriem
series
were Liepmited
l“ ilhﬂiiiti'ii. in
“exit:
tfie western
ii] the
were
deposited on
on ita Sliiﬂsitiil'lg
subsiding basement
part Oil
of 'the
island. The Karroo
‘Aiif’i
.
Eci cm
int: horizons
ii
"a'eqtienee
sequence etiiitiiim
contains aa few
few marine
horizons and
compares stratigraphically
with lite.
the
liminguseur
in Madagascar
the east
in the
beds are
young;- beds
the younger
Kenya the
in. Kenya
DurLiz‘i Suntistonea,
Duruma
Sandstones. In
are in
east anti
and in
iipmi the
is to
.ie'n is
they
they :ne
are in
in the
the went,
west, which
to he
be expected
expected 5.“
if they
they were
were Enid
laid titm'n
down upon
the eastern'
\ii—Ki
its. respectively
:‘e'_
iteiy iii
'neiine. Bituminous
Biliiitiintjtis Eli-.0.
and wesiern
western 1flanks
of the
the same
same geosyncline.
sandstones
'
in the
inner part
_
1 vi
in [0 Se
iting been
been known
i\‘.1i.}'\.’»'|i from
[tom the
tin-c
occurring
in
the lower
of Liie
the Isalo
Series. havee long
tiiit-et'i
n.1ve been
'
inipregr
i'eeenliy' iiii
_'15C'.i['. anti
hie.
region (If
X-itii'aii‘etitihe region
Morafenobe
of Madagascar,
and recently
oil impregnations
have
been noted
|—i-.:*‘"'!.
{if—i. n.
i.CL]j7i].‘iLi. iii-etf‘nerg.
' near ' Leoposa
'
inner SLiLa-iitieiiii
in iiic
in
the lower
Sakamena tinting
during etit‘C—Li
core-drilling
(Hedberg, 1954,
p. 1482).
it'mn eti'ii-heu
DUELi'iJ-i.
'
tne mobilization
-\it?iough the
Although
of small quantities of hydrocarbons
from
coal-bearing beds
I'iii'Jl'L’
iH more
'.l is
:pret‘iiiiiio
Eur iiiL
huﬁik intrusions could perhaps account for
later basic
'n y later
by
these impregnations
it
etwy-iieirriii
i=.t_.
roe-Rn {it
‘H'Oiii'crouﬁ ﬁtiLiret:
probable that oil has migrated from petroliferous
source rocks
of marine
geosynclinal
bani n Similar source rocks
.th may,
iiiiﬂ ‘
origin occurring in the foredeep to the Morandava basin.
weal-urn flanks of the geosyncline bordering the Kenya
KC"
therefore, also be located in the western
Porous reservoir
,| Jim. et'J
1m 'Ta'ii
renet'uiir rocks capable of holding migratory oils
tiiis are
and
Tanganyika
coasts. Porous
itmer part of the Duruma Sandstones where the arkose
Eikeiy 1':.';-':.‘.-e.
"int likely
not
to be innuefound in ii'ie
the lower
\x'eii r..-cemented and intercalated shales and sandstones are thin, but in
:_i'iLi g’iix
and
grits :ire
are well
the middle part of the series some of the reef-limestone in the Maji ya Chumvi
shales, might possess favourable reservoir properties.

p. o rm it}' ranges
[1'
Some approximate absolute porosity
determined by bulk density measureH re. ri :ier. 1937) on Minnie»;
ments (ct. Branner,
samples 1:"taken from the lower and middle Duruma
ﬁfii'ifi‘iiuiiﬂﬁ
ii‘
i\' and
sandstones ultare given in Table IV
and illustrate
the low porosities .C)frocks in this
xIUEiL‘F
iii
P-i'tYLliiL‘iiy'
iﬁil
part of the succession. The lower limit
of porosity in sandstones
producing
oil
i-'- per
per eeii'.
i‘JZ—‘r. p.
n. 727) :ititi
r1: ;._.'
appears to be between 12 and 14
cent -i.\ieiei‘ie.",
(Melcher, 1924,
and ranges
up to
about 35 per cent.
'\ii‘é'\|i.L.' .=-'.i)(}]{'.1‘-Ji"i
TABLE IV-ABSOLUTE
POROSITY RANGES
IN THE
LOWER
MIDDLE
RxxtiLH JV
JESF 1.1M
:--'.R AND
.-'i\[') Xirimri;

DURUMA
SANDSTONES
i} i'\1.-\ S-\\!)‘-ii‘.l\i'.H

Formation
I“:

Tam
Grits
i'nri: (Sritx

.Vii-Lii }"L':(-i1'tJmVi
Maji
ya Chumvi

Beds
Beds

Mariakani
Ni'cii'inkL-ini
Sandstones
Sandstmies

.Si.-':;i;:.-'}'
Sample
..
{ire}
airixnne ._
..
Grey arkose
Pink
arkose
Fink i:i‘i~.n:\.e
t'fuieaareum
..
Calcareous gs‘i:
grit
Feisnainie grit
Felspathic
grit
Red grit
Red
grit
Red
sandstone
Red ﬁLii'lL'if-iILHl:
..

Yellow
Yciion sandstone
Minds-dune

..

..
..
..

..

Mottled
\itittieti micaceous
niicneeoiix sandstone
sandstone

Mean
.‘vi'i’rm Bulk
B
[Lannxfri'
Density
2.64
Iii—i

..

2,55
2.67
2.58
2.63
2.
2.52
2

Porosity
Per cent
Nil
2-5
3 5
Nil
ENE]
1-3
i F.
Nil
Nii
3-7
3 A

..

22.53
53

33-7"

..

22.55
55

2-5
2 q

..
..
..
..

--~
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No oil
been recorded
the coastal
it can
No
oil impregnations
impregnations have
have been
recorded in
in the
coastal sediments.
sediments, and
and it
can be
be
inferred that
inferred
that it
if oil
oil has
has at
at. some
some time
time accumulated
accumulated in
in reservoir
reservoir rocks
rocks it.
it has
has either
either
escaped
is held
held in
traps. A
A stratigraphieal
escaped or
or is
in stratigraphieal.
stratigraphical or
or structural
structural traps.
stratigraphical trap
trap might
might
oeettr
upper Duruma
Durunta
occur under
under favourable
favourable conditions
conditions at.
at the
the uncont'orrnit}
unconformity 'oct'ween
between the,
the upper
Santis’tones
l‘ortnatiot‘ts. lint
Sandstones and
and less
less porous
porous Jurzt.’
Jurassic1c formations,
but structural
structural Closure
closure related
related to
to
the deep
faulting and
belt is
the
deep ore—Jurassic
pre-Jurassic faulting
and folding
folding ot'
of the
the coastal
coastal belt
is more
more likely
likely to
to have
have
sealed—oil
sealed-off suitable
suitable reservoirs.
reservoirs.

To
To go
go beyond
beyond this
this general
general statement
statement is
is outside
outside the
the scope
scope of
of the
the present
present report.
report.
Much
before the.
Much detailed
detailed geophysical
geophysical prospecting
prospecting and
and trial
trial drilling
drilling is
is necessary
necessary before
the
coastal
he properly
d. the
coastal oil
oil prosoects
prospects can
can be
properly aassessed.
The Shell
Shell Overseas
Overseas lisplmation
Exploration C'..orn_pan}
Company
and
DA! ‘y Exploration
hold an
and the
the D'Arcy
Exploration Company
Company at
at present
present jointly
jointly hold
an oil
oil exploration
exploration
licence"
for
licence* for an
an area.
area extending
extending to
to the
the eastern
eastern n'tﬂt'gil‘l
margin ot'
of the
the T\-'iid-(‘ia|ana
Mid-Galana area
area and
and
including
far as
Equator.
including the
the Kenya
Kenya coastal
coastal belt
belt as
as far
as the
the Equator.
3.
Manganese
3. Manganese

A pink
pink or
n'tanganese “bloom"
many
A
or maroon-co|oorcd
maroon-co loured manganese
"bloom" is
is aa common
common feature
feature oi"
of many
veins and
in the
veins
and iattlt—brcecias
fault-breccias in
the Durtnna
Duruma Sandstones.
Sandstones. On
On the
the western
side ot’
of the
the Lali
western side
laii
hills fault. shatter—belts are well mineralized with manganese and iron in widely varying
hills
fault shatter-belts are well mineralized with manganese and iron in widely varying
proportions. 't'he
proportions.
The hreccias
breccias here
here consist
consist of
of angular
angular blocks
blocks and
and fragments
fragments ol'
of sandstones
sandstones
which
are
yeined
and
covered
with
black
ore
containing
pyrolusite
which are veined and covered with black ore containing pyrolusite (31110:).
(Mn02), psilontelane
psilomelane
t't'lia.:\-'lnl._.h-In_.0
.tOl-IJEL and
manganese osides‘l.
((Ba,Mn)2Mns01JOH)4)'
and wad
wad tan
(an amorphous
amorphous mixture
mixture of"
of manganese
oxides),
the
in. the
the latter
latter occurring
occurring in
in reniforni
reniform or
or botryoidal
botryoidal aggregates
aggregates in
the shattered
shattered sandstone
sandstone
fragments.
1eeias often
pink and
near to
fragments. The
The sandstone
sandstone br
breccias
often show
show aa zonal
zonal staining
staining in
in pink
and red
red near
to
the manganese ore.
'he
associated
iron-hearing
minerals are
the manganese ore. The associated iron-bearing minerals
are specularite
specularite {F1320
(Fe203)'"I,
which i‘orms lfoliaeeous aggregates in the hreeeia cavities. renilornt haematite t_Fe;__ .
which forms foliaceous aggregates in the breccia cavities, reniform haematite (FeZ03)
and
limonite (2Fe._,0.2
and limonite
(2Fe203 3.l.i_.0"1.
3H2O).

The
main
The main
geological
map.
geological map.

localities.
localities

at
at

which
which

manganese
manganese

was
was

noted
noted

are
are

shown
shown

on
on

the
the

An iron-manganese
iron—manganese mineralized
mincralized breccia
hreeeia in
in sandstones
tali hills
hills gate
the
An
sandstones of
of the
the Lali
gave the
following analysis:—
following
analysis:Per
cent
Pt'l' t't‘lla'
SK"):
. .
. .
. _
. .
24.40
24.40
Si02
i-‘eEO:
..
..
..
41.28
..
41.28
Fe203
3-1110:
. .
, .
..
. .
0.96
[1i
Mn02
CoO
C110
..
._
..
0.02
..
{1.02
Analyst—Airs.
.l.
Analyst-Mrs.
J. M.
M. Stephens.
Stephens.

4. Lead
Lead and
and Zinc
Zinc
4.

.\l"-ssiye calcite
N.—S. or
.\_.VV,—S.l-"..—trentiing faults
l‘attits which
Massive
calcite yeins
veins i'ollow
follow N.-S.
or N.W.-S.E.-trending
which traverse.
traverse
the
'Durttma
Sandstones
tioi'tlt~w'est. The
vary from
to comb—
the Duruma Sandstones in
in the
the north-west.
The yeins
veins vary
from thin
thin stringers
stringers to
combyeins having widths of (1 in, or more. The largest. recorded in the area outcrops on
veins
having widths of 6 in. or more. The largest recorded in the area outcrops on
ho:h banks
banks of
longitude "19
E. where
both
of the
the (jalana
Galana :ll
at approximate
approximate longitude
39° o’
6' E.
where aa south-.1-'ard
southward
bend
bend of
of the
the river
river carries
carries it.
it close
close to
to the.
the Saki—Soho
Sala-Sobo track.
track. Here
Here aa cal-cite.
calcite vein
vein 55 t‘:__
ft. in
in
width
trend in
width is
is associated
associated with
with narrower
narrower veins
veins ol‘
of the
the same.
same trend
in aa reverse
reverse tear—fault
tear-fault
striking 162-" and dipping 50: west. Sliekensiding in the .tattit—olane has a southerly
striking
162° and dipping 50° west. Slickensiding in the fault-plane has a southerly
component
from the
perpendicular. Drag
Drag ell'ects
sandstones are
component of
of 30
30° from
the perpendicular.
effects in
in the
the sandstones
are con—
conspicuous.
to 50"
near the
the fracture.
fracture.
spicuous, dips
dips increasing
increasing to
50° near

The.
The veins.
veins, which
which have
have been
been noted
noted in
in several
several seattered
scattered localities
localities south
south of
of the
the Galana
Galana
and
west
oi"
Kttlalu.
usually
and west of Kulalu, usually have
have comb—structur
comb-structure e and
and show
show no
no signs
signs ot‘
of lead
lead or
or zinc
zinc
sulphides
in the
in their
sulphides in
the body
body of
of the
the vein
vein or
or in
their walls.
walls, but
but chemical
chemical assay
assay indicates
indicates the
the
.-\ssi=_;t‘.{'t| to il. . HP-Sitell Petroleum Develotatiieiit (‘11. 0," Kenya lid. 1:1 January. 195‘}.
* Assigned
to the BP-SheJl Petroleum Development Co. of Kenya Ltd. in January, 1959.

--

--

---
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45
t'rom
vein from
typical calcite
A typical
traces 01'
presence of
presence
of small
small quantities
quantities of
of zinc
zinc and
and traces
of lead.
lead. A
ca [cite vein
analysis:
following analysis:the following
gave the
Ktlwetu gave
Kuwetu
Per cent
1.08
1.08
..
..
..
..
Feat)...
Fe203
53.51
53.51
..
..
..
MgO
{"210
CaO +
+ MgO
Trace
Pb
Trace
.
. .
. .
. .
Pb.
{tit}
0.20
Zn
. .
. .
. .
. .
Nil
Ag
..
..
..
..
Ag
Stephens.
M. Stephens.
J. M.
.-'\nal_\-'s't Mrs. J.
Analyst-Mrs.
5. Graphite
5.
Graphite
crystalline
the crystalline
in the
across occur
centimetre across
to aa centimetre
up to
measuring up
graphite measuring
of graphite
Flakes of
Flakes
occur in
faces.
their faces,
on their
etching on
triangular etching
show ait. triangular
often show
which often
flakes which
'I'he flakes
Kiilalu. The
ot‘ Kulalu.
limestones of
limestones
in
or are
rhombohedra or
between calcite
evenly scattered
are
are evenly
scattered between
calcite rhombohedra
are sometimes
sometimes concentrated
concentrated in
exceeds
concentration seldmn
the concentration
but the
width. but
few inches
hands aa few
narrow bands
dark narrow
dark
inches in
in width,
seldom exceeds
about 3
3. per
per cent.
cent.
about
6. Sillimanite
Sitlimanite,
Lali
the Lali
west of
immediately west
and gneisses
schists and
hiotite schists
in biotite
Sillimanite occurs
Sillimanite
occurs in
gneisses immediately
of the
prisms are.
aliimino-silicate prisms
E. 'l'he
l?” E.
Galena at
in the
and in
hills and
hills
the Galana
at approximately
approximately 3‘)”:
39° 17'
The alumino-silicate
are,
however. small.
with quartz
and felspar,
felspar. and
to more
more than
however,
small, intergrmm
intergrown with
quartz and
and seldom
seldom an‘tount
amount to
than
5.5 per
per cent
cent of
of the
the rocks.
rocks.
7. Mica
Mica
7.
of
gnciss of
granitoit‘l gneiss
potash-rich granitoid
the potash-rich
in the
found in
were found
museovite were
oi muscovite
blocks of
Small blocks
Small
noted
also noted
here also
lite); were
block. They
metamorphic block.
Sala metamorphic
the Sala
ol‘ the
part of
western part
the western
and the
Sala and
Sala
in pegmatite
approxin'iate longitude
longitude 39°
39° 16'
l6" E.,
E. but
but in
in both
both of
in
pegmatite in
in the
the Cialana
Galana at
at approximate
of these
these
occurrences the
the mica
mica is
is crossed
hv small
fractures and
hence is
is of
no value.
value.
occurrences
crossed by
small fractures
and hence
of no

8. Limestone
Limestone
8.
hills
Kulalii hills
the Kulalu
in the
limestone are
mettmmrphos‘ed limestone
Large quantities
Large
quantities otof metamorphosed
are availahle
available in
of
limestone members
of the
the central
central part
part ot‘
of the
the area.
area, where
where individual
individual limestone
members reach
reach aa thickness
thickness
of
llorne gave
of 8(10
800 ft.
ft. Analysis
Analysis of
of aa sample
sample by
by W.
W. l".
P. Horne
gave the
the low
low magnesia
magnesia ﬁgure
figure of
of
0.25
0.25 per
per cent.
cent. Some
Some bands
bands are
are very
very pure
pure and
and may
may he
be expected
expected to
to contain
contain over
over
95
95 per
per cent
cent of
of calcium
calcium carbonate.
carbonate. Localized
Localized impurities
impurities include
include calc—silieate
calc-silicate minerals.
minerals,
olivine.
in bands.
olivine, and
and graphite.
graphite, which
which are
are often
often concentrated
concentrated in
bands.
Unmetamorphosed limcstones
Unmetamorphosed
limestones occur
occur in
in some
some variety
variety in
in the
the Duruma
Dumma Sandstones.
Sandstones.
They
pale grey
They are
are often
often thin
thin and
and siliceous
siliceous in
in the
the Tara
Tam Grits.
Grits, but
but aa pale
grey reef
reef limestone
limestone
ot'
Beds outcropping
outeropping at
Kistisu hill
of the
the Mali
Maji ya
ya ('Ihumvi
Chumvi Beds
at Kisusu
hill is
is low
low in
in both
both magnesia
magnesia and
and
silica
probably yield
About 500,000
silica and
and would
would probably
yield :1a [at
fat lime
lime on
on burning.
burning. About
500,000 tons
tons of.
of limestone
limestone
are
I‘or quarrying
Klsttstt.
are available
available for
quarrying at
at Kisusu.

front
liit'testtmes from
Two
Two partial
partial analyses
analyses of
of limestones
together
together with
with analyses
analyses of
of the
the Jurassic
Jurassic Kamhc
Kambe
.\-lomhasa
Mombasa for
for comparison.
comparison.
II
Per <‘c..'.‘.-'
cent
.‘iiO:
..
..
ll:
SiO, ['totall
(total)
..
..
2.12
\‘lgO
,.
..
..
(.138
MgO
..
..
..
0.38

the
the .\licl—Cialana
Mid-Galana area
area are
are given
given below
below,
limestone
limestone trom
from the
the \Iwachi
Mwachi gorge.
gorge, near
near

B
II
A
ll
.-\
B
Per we:
s'e.-':.-'
Per
cent
Per
Per
Per cent
cert;
Per cent
9.26
18.86
Ill“)
$.86.
9.3.)
12.29
0.17
1.14
0%
l.|—t
0.1.7
0.76
littlestone. Kisusu
Risusu hill
hlil iMuji
ta (..hum\i
Reds].
I.l. (.iz‘ey
Grey limestone.
(Maji ya
Chumvi Beds).
..—’\.r.al_\s‘.-—\'lz's. R.
R. A.
lnamdar.
Analyst-Mrs.
A. lnamdar.
[1.
Black
limestone.
Lialana
R.
{Taru
("h-it}.
II. Black limestone. Galana R. (Tam Grit).
.-\t'ial_\-st——T\'lrs. R.
R. A.
..-'\. Inamdar.
lnanular'.
Analyst-Mrs.
A and
B. Kambe
Kamhe limestone.
limestone. Mwachi
Mnac'ni gorge
land. 1927,
{927. p.
p. n.A
and B.
gorge {We}
(Wayland,
377).
Analyst--—-lmoeriai
Analyst-Imperial

lnstittrte.
Institute.

j
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9.
Road-metal
9. Road-metal
The
few existing
roads or
[melts in
in the
the area
mapped are
generally passable
passable at
at
The few
existing roads
or tracks
area mapped
are generally
all
in the
part where
is grit.
hut in
in the
all seasons
seasons in
the western
western part
where the
the bed—rock
bed-rock is
grit or
or sandstone.
sandstone, but
the
east
underlain b_v
east they
they cross
cross aa wide
wide belt
belt of
of poorly
poorly drained
drained country
country underlain
by shales
shales ot‘
of the
the
NIL-til ya
Reds and
liable to
remain waterlogged
waterlogged during
we: scasozt.
Maji
ya C'i‘iuri'ivi
Chumvi Beds
and are.
are liable
to remain
during the
the wet
season.
Any road
road development
in this
this locality
locality would
mould hence
hence involve
the initial
initial improvement
improvement oi"
Any
development in
involve the
of
these sections.
these
sections.

if:

in the
north the
most suitable
road—stone for
In
the north
the most
suitable source
source oi
of road-stone
the M
ambrui-Kitui
for the
.\-!:imh:'ui
Kitui road
is
the quartzite—liagstone
l.alé hills
hills which
be quarried
mile 71
?1 .lfrottt
is the
quartzite-flagstone of
of the
the Lali
which could
could be
quarried a:
at mile
from
Mati'tbrui. Mariakani
Mat'iafxatti sends‘iote
is also
road and
Mambrui.
sandstone is
also available
available between
between this
this road
the Cialaita
Galana
and the
river near
Ii'tile (J-lire-m Mambrui.
.\-".='.Litthr‘.ii. In
l! the south.
unite sandstones
l“ ird white
river
near mile
64 from
south, hard
sandstones outertgip
outcrop on
the Ciarljeie
Batu-bu road,
road. and
ii‘. the
1.2:: Mapotea
Manatee: es."
1d compact
tough and
l'he tough
pct-3m. The
the
Garbete-Bamba
and in
escarpment.
compact
.
.iimestone
Kisasu hill
hill situated
to the
road would
limestone ot'
of Kisusu
situated eiose
close to
the Lizu'hete-,\'t:-1ps.ite::
Garbete-Mapotea
road
would also
also he
be
suit-Ethic
as Ita source
road—stone for
suitable as
source oi"
of road-stone
this section
section.
for this

10.
it). Water
Water
\‘r":itei‘—stip}1:}- in
it“. the
hiidvﬂialana {H‘Cét
Water-supply
the Mid-Galana
area depends.
depends almost
almost entirely
entirely on
on the Galana
and
\-'oi rivers.
the former
l‘orn'zcr flows
lions throughout
‘v'oi is
is :ia seasonal
and Voi
rivers. The
throughout the
the year.
year, hut
but the
the Voi
stream
which. with
with the
the construction
stream which,
construction of earth
earth dams
dams at Kandacha
Kzttidaeha and Aruba
Ari. .: in the
Royal Tsavo
Tsavo National
National Park,
Park. has
has ceased
to flow
liotv for
for any
the. coast.
Royal
ceased to
any distance
distance towards
towards the
coast.
At.
the
eastern
ma
gins
oi
the
area
at
sparse
native
population
At the eastern margins of the area a sparse native population cultivates
cultivates the
the li'l'd?.g‘i‘.|_\
margins
of these
these watercourses,
watercourses. and
and their
activity might
might be
be extended
of
their activity
extended by
by the
the construction
construction 01'
of
soils :it
the soils
and the
I‘evt. and
however, few,
are. however,
(iaiatia. Suitable
the Galana.
dams
dams on
on the
Suitable sites
sites are,
at
any distance
from the
the river
river poor
poor for
for cultivation.
any
distance from
cultivation.

ln‘l‘ci'cllit'm
irrigation

lotve" and
The
middle parts
DLII’Luitt-L Satidstoi'tes
|‘.t)=2 generally
generally favourable
favourable
The lower
and middle
parts oi
of the
the Duruma
Sandstones are
are not
as
1:liliL‘ water.
water. the
from the
Tat'u (iz'its
:‘egitttt
as aa source
source oi"
of bore
bore-hole
The iield
yield from
the Taru
Grits oi
of the
the coastal
coastal region
is
any small.
nature of
is us
usually
small, possibly
possibly because
because of
of the
the poorly
poorly sorted
sorted incouigt‘anub‘
inequigranular nature
of the
the
grits
grits and
and the
the filling
filling of
of the.
the Eniergranular
intergranular spaces
spaces with
with secondary
secondary calcite.
calcite. The
The overiving
overlying
Maji
permeability hut
Maji ya
ya (fhumvi
Chumvi sha‘ies
shales are
are oi
of low
low permeability
but inlet-bedded
interbedded sandstones
sandstones make
make
suitable
Unl‘ortunzuely some
suitable aquifers.
aquifers. Unfortunately
some of
of the
the middle
middle Duruma
Duruma Sandstones
Sandstones were
were deposited
deposited
during
"tlv r_"trhor'
during periods
periods of
of desiccation
desiccation when
when mineral
mineral salts.
salts, itmainly
carbonates,'5. chlorides,
chlorides, and
and
SLzl'hates
sulphates were
were precipitated.
precipitated. The
The salts
salts are
are disseminated
disseminated throughout
throughout 1.".c’f
the succession
succession with
with
varying
varying degrees
degrees ot‘
of ct‘ittcei'ttration.
concentration, and
and being
being partly
partly soluble.
soluble, they”
they are
are readily
readily redissolved
redissolved
‘oy‘
ground—water,
by ground-water, hence
hence the
the water
water derived
derived from
from these
these beds
beds is
is often
often saiine.
saline. For
For this

reason.
reason, although
although the
the Kuwetu
Kuwetu synelinc
syncline is
is aa favourable
favourable structure
structure on
on “Intel-i
which to
to site
site
bore-holes
bore-holes and
and might
might be
be expected
expected to
to give
give aa higher
higher than
than normal
normal vieid
yield for
for the
the
\{yikI-t.
is likely
minertzi content.
Nyika, its
its water
water is
likely to
to have
have aa high
high mineral
content.

The
Public W'otks
The only
only bore—hole
bore-hole recorded
recorded irom
from the
the area
area was
was drilled
drilled by
by the
the Public
Works

Department at
194‘), is
Department
at Jila
Jila in
in the
the south—east
south-east corner.
corner. The
The bore—hole.
bore-hole, completed
completed in
in 1949,
is
328
it.
in
depth
and
yielded
13.046
328 ft. in depth and yielded 13,046 gallons
gallons of
of saline
saline water
water per
per day.
day. The
The chloride
chloride content
content
is over
million. rendering
rendering it
unﬁt for
for domestic
but suitable
is
over 3.000
3,000 parts
parts per
per million,
it unfit
domestic purposes
purposes but
suitable
l'ot' grazing
for
grazing cattle
cattle and
and goats,
goats.
VIII—RECON!MENDATIO'LVS FOR
VIII-RECOMMENDATIONS
FURTHER PROSPECTING
FOR FURTHER
PROSPI‘ICTING

In view
result of
In
view of
of 1‘73:
the new
new evidence
evidence brought
brought forward
forward as
as aa result
of the
the mapping
mapping of
of
the B'litl—Gttiat‘ia
it is
is considered
considered that
hope of
finding coal
the
Mid-Galana area
area it
that hope
of finding
coal in
in the
the Kart-do
Karroo rocks
rocks

.
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4.7
detailed exploruiiort
more detailed
that more
abandoned. and
be abandoned,
should not
region should
the eoastal
ol‘ the
of
coastal region
not be
and that
exploration
directed
be directed
must be
The Search
made. The
be made.
out should
carried out
been carried
hitherto been
than
should be
search must
has hitherto
than has
towardstowards
lo.“
ineltx‘ling exploration
lot‘inotions. including
1ltarroo formations,
of the
boundaries of
['rtjdei'ining
(a)
defining the
the boundaries'
the Karroo
exploration for
§vstemz
Basement System;
in the
inlicrs in
faulted inliers
faulted
the Basement
_SiCL-tl
by geo
prc-Korroo ﬂoor
the pre-Karroo
the depth
(b)
(b) deﬁning
defining the
depth and
and eoniigurtttion
configuration of
of the
floor by
geophysical
the
of the
memet. s of
lower members
concealment ot‘
probable concealment
proving the
and proving
methods. and
methods,
the probable
of the
the lower
succession:
Korroo succession;
the
the Karroo

depths are
“here. minimum
lower Katrroo
to] drilling
(c)
drilling the
the lower
Karroo where
minimum depths
are indicated
indicated
in
discovered
are
lows
topographical
uncrc
pttrtictalttr'
in
and
and in particular where topographical lows are discovered in
floor.
.lloor.

by
by
[be
the

{t3}
{a}
(a) and
and (b)
pre—Kur'roo
pre-Karroo

the
in the
Surrey in
Geologicttl Survey
the Geological
i'}' the
being carried
is being
i‘CQLlnliL‘h is
these requisites
lirst ol
The first
The
of these
carried out
out by
mapping.
region-oi mapping.
its regional
course ol‘
course
of its

that there
outcrops. so
leu' outcrops,
have few
llztt and
t\'_\-ii\u :tt'e
the Nyika
plains and
Ciatlurnt plains
The
The Galana
and the
are flat
and have
so that
there
stn'v'e}.
Hill'lL-tc‘L'.‘ survey,
95' surface
t‘itoined by
'
-.
information tint
geotogieétl information
the geological
to the
limit. to
is 2;a limit
is
that can
be
obtained
is
it is
reason it
lot this
sub—sort
be supplemented
hence be
must hence
n-‘hte'rt must
which
supplemented by
by sub-surface
data. For
this reason
' st..!‘\e_\'-s
" ‘tc
-. sci
gr;-tv'it_\'. or
tie. gravity,
Ltll magnetic,
results. of
lull results
that the
important that
important
the full
of all
seismic
surveys undertaken
interpretations. should
“no ttheir t;w-.ogie.ri
loge-tee; with
ose. together
pt
whatever purpose,
t'or whatever
for
geological interpretations,
should be collated.
oi} stt'ttc‘ttarcs
lutouruolc oil
locution ol
ma: location
Geophysical work
Geophysical
work directed
directed towards
towards the
of favourable
structures is likely
.
to _provide sufficient
luil to
may. t‘:'.erci'orc_
coast
'
ateut to
to be
to
be concet‘ttrule'i
concentrated near
to the
coast and
and may,
therefore, fail
Litc
[units LiliLl
he faults
n“ .itL.de (31'
intct'prctoti-Jtt ol
to euuble
information to
information
enable atl‘t
an interpretation
of -.'.~.-:
the magnitude
of the
and the
sedittienttzrt
[lie
o't
western
the.
to
IlCttl'
E'lnot'
prc—Knrroo
the
of
=L'onligurutiott
configuration of the pre-Karroo floor near to the western margins of the sedimentary
pt'ospcel .
coul prospects.
inc coal
ufmcssing the
£:' assessing
is oofi.- irttportatnce
which is
outcrop. which
outcrop,
importance in
product"
would produce
lines would
traverse lines
loll-toting traverse
the following
on the
surveys on
tttttg‘;;'tt;-totitetcr surveys
Ground magnetometer
Ground
useful
ittlorn‘ttttit‘tn:
useful information:-

15"EJ.
Dix-"Age. t5")
to Divagu
E.) to
rock {3H
t'i\-'e1‘ —.‘$obo rock
(t‘tl (idiom-t
(a)
Galana river-Sobo
(380 -l5'
45' E.)
(39' 25'
E.).
in.
ﬁll E.
to 3")
E. to
due E.
h. due
Hit E.,
road at
\-"'t')i.—“iu.:i road
lb] Voi-Sala
(b)
at 3‘)
39° 00'
39° 20'
K.
25' E.
Lil-3' 25'
to 39'
313.. to
39' 3'E.
rivet, 39°
Voi river.
tr 1 Voi
(c)
{ hunt‘r'?
Haiti _v-.=.
to Maji
Road to
n-tttekittnon Road
(ta-’1 Mackinnon
(d)
ya Chumvi.
5%.].
lll’ S.).
14... -’:40 10'
10’ E.,
{3‘} 20'
Kinungo (39°
to Kinango
5.? to
3. 57' S.)
F... 3'
5? E.,
[ii-‘32 57'
Kilibasi (38'
tit-{J Kilibasi
(e)

Eicigh: conlro;
be carried
were to
surveys were
ll grnvirrteler
If
gravimeter surveys
to be
carried out
out tteetu'nlc
accurate height
control could
could onl_\only
marks
bench marks
are bench
there. are
where there
of talk
hulf of
eastern half
the eastern
and the
[d] and
traverse (d)
on traverse
be obtained
be
obtained on
(a), where
be expected
tttigltt be
eireuntslunces such
l'nvourable circumstances
l—Iriile intervals.
11
at I-mile
intervals. Lindcr
Under favourable
such surveys
surveys might
expected
ol
error of
probable error
with aIt probable
surltt-c‘e with
System surface
Batsentett‘ System
t:
to the
depth to
predict the
to predict
to
the depth
Basement
resistivity
illtl .|'t..
than 500
les»: than
b:- less
to be
pros-es to
depth proves
‘dicted depth
the predicted
W’here the
cent. Where
pet” cent.
]5 per
15
ft., resistivity
give eotttit‘mzttion.
to give
used to
be used
probes; could
probes
could be
confirmation.
it is
Over
Over the
the Kylie-1
Nyika it
is dit‘iicnlt
difficult to
to define
defin~ the
the surface
surface contact
contact between
between Katrroo
Karroo melts
rocks
is possible
Cl and
Basement. System
and
and the
the Basement
System gneis-aes
gneisses with
with any
any neetn
accuracy
and itit is
possible that.
that smut]
small
because
remain undetected
and remain
rocks and
metamorphic rocks
the metamorphic
in the
sediments occur
ol sediments
ittliers of
inliers
occur in
undetected because
used to
in these
oi"
of lstek
lack ol‘
of outcrop.
outcrop. In
these eireuntstanees
circumstances trenching
trenching ClLt‘t
can be.
be used
to prove
prove the
the bedrock.
bedrock,
kttrtkttt‘
include heavy
which often
prEsettee of
in view
but
but in
view of
of the
the presence
of superﬁcial
superficial deposits
deposits which
often include
heavy kunkar
light drilling
the. employment
llnCCOl'lOlTJlL‘kll and
is uneconomical
ttieti‘tod is
this method
enerustations.
encrustations, this
and the
employment ol
of :1a light
drilling
margins of
known margins
west of
exploration west
be preferred
to be
is to
rig is
rig
preferred for
for shallow
shallow exploration
of the
the present
present known
of the
the
the Colony
in the
for w;-1let'—bt.iring
used for
ol' the
Kart'oo beds.
Karroo
beds. A
A cable—tool
cable-tool of
the type
type ttt
at present
present used
water-boring in
Colony
the holes
removed iron‘.
material removed
purpose. 'l'ne
{or this
would be
would
be suitable
suitable for
this purpose.
The sampling
sampling of
of material
from the
holes
Should
should be
be supervised
supervised by
by ua geologist.
geologist.

drilling
Final drilling
Final
work.
geophysical work,
geophysical
neeeSSt-try.
necessary, to
to resteh
reach

and
by preliminary
lot-bumble by
indicated 21$
ttt
at Sites
sites indicated
as favourable
preliminary ground~sur\-'ey
ground-survey and
equipment
the equipment
intention. or
the intention,
without the
undertaken without
be undertaken
not be
should not
should
or the
l'te
the base
base of
of the
the Karroo
Karroo beds.
beds.

~j
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